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By TjEnS CANADIAN PRESS
msmm
Regional, national and inter­
national issues were prorai- 
n w tly  pursued as candidates 
for the federal Liberal party 
leadership entered theif final 10 
^ y s  of campaigning leading to 
IpD; Ottawa convention April 4^.
justice M i n i s t  e r  Trudeau, 
speaidng at a  hews conference 
in North Bay, Ont., said Canada 
should re-examine its role in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 
'■■tion.;:
He said that while he, favored 
• Ctanada’s pulling out of NATO 
m ilitary, he wanted the country 
" to  reniain active in "the organi- 
zatioh-^pdlitically and diplomat- 
'' i c a l l y . ; ' - /
Mr. Trudeau, one of 14 candi­
dates for the leadership, said he 
would like to see a parallel 
strengthening of continental dcr 
fence with the United States 
after Canadiari troops are with­
drawn from NATO.
/ ^ t e r ,  In Sudbury; he told stu- 
ddWs at Laiurentian University 
that Canadian demdnstrations 
against U.S. policy In yietnam  
are  ah iheffectiye way of halt-  ̂
ing the war.
Agricultiural Minister J. J. 
Greene, speaking in St. Thomas, 
Ont,; said that halting the sale 
of Canadian arm s to the United 
States would not stop the w ar in 
Vietnam and would, be only a 
•'hollow gesture;”
Taking, a stand similar to 
Prime Minister Pearson, who 
was speaking in Hamilton, Mr. 
Greene urged Canada to stop 
criticizing U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam; and seek to end the 
fightihg through the Internation­
a l Control Commission,
He said that an effective Ca­
nadian arm s embargo would 
have to include stopping sales of 
all metals that could be used for 
m i 1 i t a r  y purposes and this 
would put 500,000 persons out of 
work;
Concentrating on national is­
sues, Trade Minister Winters 
said Canadian firms have an ob­
ligation in Quebec to ‘‘make 
their companies a congenial 
place for French-speaking em­
ployees to operate.” ,
Mr. Winters, speaking to 25 
English-speaking businessmen 
in Montreal, said the govern­
ment was going to spend a lot of 
money to develop true bilingual 
ism in Canada.
EASTER SEALS IN THE MAILS
Trainees at the Surinyvale trict residents. The work Is to envelopes \n th
- r S n l ^ S t r ?  f m - ^ a l  carried out under the d irec-, some 12^00 already m a ^  :
retardates are busy putting tion of supervisor Mrs. Phyl- w  the Kelowna ,area. ^
S S  leals in S o d e s  for lis Trenwith. The Kelowna proceeds aid crippled, chil-
S S  w  kS » S  S d  <iS- l.:ca , Ch;b Mrea ,h .  d;«n. SM slory page a r . . , - .
(Courier photo)
Finance M i n 1 s t  e r  Sharp, 
speaking to 50 convention dele­
gates in Quebec City, said “ it is 
very important for the future of 
Q|iebec that there should be a 
strong federal government.”
He said that only a  strong fed­
eral government can handle the 
economic problems that face all 
, the provinces.
Health Minister MacEachen 
was surrounded by a small 
band of Indians and Eskimos in 
the lobby of a Calgary hotel. 
Tliey asked him about reported 
•plans to cu rta il.federal health 
% rv ices for treaty  Indians.
He told the ^ o u p , that he 
would make a ‘'reassuring”  poll 
cy S ta tem en t in the Commons 
early this week.
Speaking in Edmonton, Mr 
MacEachen said that some 
services had been cut, but the 
moves'were ‘‘.sensible.
E  X t e r  n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Martin said in Regina that a de­
termining factor in the federal 
leadership race will concern an 
' expanded program of federal 
provincial affairs, aimed sjiccif- 
ically at Western Canada.
“ I propose to establish a defi^
n|te federal presence in the 
Ih’airie provinces,” h e  told a 
press conference.
Transport Minister Hellyer 
said in .Rimouski, Que„ that a 
new constitution should solve 
current problems and be flexi­
ble enough to allow for future 
changes brought about by con­
stant evolution. '
Speaking to convention dele­
gates, Mr. Hellyer said the cur­
rent constitutional crisis is 
largely djie to the prevailing 
economic situation.
He said the next prim e minis­
ter should strike for full em­
ployment and elimination of in­
flation.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Turner said in Edmonton that 
the Batten report on prices and 
living costs in the P rairie prov­
inces is a “very useful docu­
ment,” and suggestions ip it are 
being reviewed.
' Visiting with convention dele­
g a tes /M r. Turner said he has 
written to the three,Prairie pre­
miers asking permission for 
federal officers to review data 
I contained in the report.
HAMILTON (CP) — Prime 
Minister Pearson has urged the 
United States to take a , “ risk for 
peace” to end the war in Viet­
nam.
He told a  Canadian Club diri- 
ner that ending the w ar “will 
require a greater risk for peace 
th an  thG United States has- yet 
found it wise , or possible to 
,take.” ,; .
•‘But whatever chance there 
is should be taken,” he said. 
“Whatever risk there is, is less 
than that of continuing this war 
which is becoming mpre awful
Bodies And Wreckage Found 
ere Plane Fell Into Sea
As
ISHGUARD, Wales (AP) -  
Seftfchcrs found today the bod- 
ie.s of 12 persons and bits of the 
wreckage of an Irish airliner 
that plunged spinning into the 
Irish Sea on Sunday with 61 per­
sons on board.
Some of the bodiej) were badly 
m u t i 1 A t c d. One-^that of a 
- womrtn—was sighted floating in 
a sitting position, apparently 
still strapped in her aircraft 
icat.
•T h e  bodic^ bore no lifejackets, 
indicating there was no time for 
tlie passengers and crew to piit 
them on.
Hope has aimost-becn aban- 
doitcd for finding any survivors.
Wreckagw was found about 
rlaht iniies off Rossiare Point, 
Wfifurd, Ireland.
Lifeboats fforn Kiinjore and 
Dunmore ou' the Irisii coast put 
to sea and an Irish Army heli­
copter Joined ,they.tienrch for 
more Ixxlieshnd wreckage. 
PATROL BEACililS
On shore, squads of iHilicc 
from Wexford and Rossiare pa
with the bodies and some 
wreckage.
Royar Navy ships and Royal 
Air Force planes swept 1,000 
square miles of the sea about 15 
tpilcs off S trubm cr Head in 
s o u  t h w e s t  Wales—the last 
known fX)sition of the Air Lin 
gus turbo-prop Viscount before 
it crashed Just before noon.
'The search mounted after the 
four-engine plane disappeared 
Sunday turned up only one clue 
to its fate, a briefcast found 
floating in the water. It was 
taken ashore for examluatton.
No Canadians were known to 
have been aboard the plane, on 
a .sclicdulcd flight from Cork to 
London. The passengers includ­
ed nine Swiss who had been on 
a fishing vacation in southern 
Ireland.
Seconds before the erash, an­
other Irish airliner in the area 
picked up a radio message, n|>- 
p a r c n 1 1 y from the ill-fated 
plane, tiiat it was spinning at 
1,000 feet.
The message, much of it lo.st
trolled the beaches, siiould any- in bnckgiouiut noise, was: 
thing lx‘ washed up there, ' "We moved . . . breaking up 
'Hie Royai Navy frigate IIMS . . . that's i)etter. , . . Who arc 
Hardy reported she would puti.vou talking to? . . . l.OOO feet, 
Ijtito Roa.slare harlwr tonighj spinning rapidly.” _________ _
North Vietnamese Platoon 
Under Attack; 31 Killed
LEE; 'Mass. (AP) — An 
earthen dam built to control 
spring flooding gave way Sun­
day, letting loose a wall of 
water that killed one man, 
wrecked homes and dumped 
mud tn a building four miles 
away. ' ■
Rescuers. searched for the 
body of a woman believed 
trapped when water from; man- 
made Lake Lee poured through 
a 40-foot hole jn  the dam.
Police said the water gushed 
into East Lee Brook—normally 
a placid trout stream —over­
flowed i ts , banks and swept 
away everything ip Its path.
Tlie lake was .swollen by two 
days of torrential rains last 
week that caused minor flooding 
on rivers and streams in most 
of New England.
A witness said a wave of 
water U) feet high and 1.̂ 0 yards 
wide w r e c k e d  six homes, 
flooded dozens more and ui>- 
rooted largo trees in its path.
The flood swept several cars 
off a two-mile section of U.S. 
Route 20, but police said no bod­
ies were found inside. TIjo lx?e 
exit of the Massachusetts Turn­
pike was closed by the water.
Initiai estimates placed dam­
age at alxatt ,$10,000,000,
and mpre d a n g e r o u s  every 
day.” Vy „ y
After walking past ,12 anti-war 
pickets outside the physical edu­
cation building of McMaster 
University, he told 800 dinner- 
guests: ■,' '  ■ ■'
“ I do know that we will not 
get peace in Vietnam or any 
other place by war'whbopihg 
and dancing around waving 
banners with hostile slogans 
that condemn the U.S. as the 
cause of all the wrongs and 
cruelties in the world today,
“We do not advance the cause 
of peace by supporting a double 
standard of total condemnation 
of our neighbors and our friends 
and sympathetic condonation of 
the cri nes of the enemies who 
are hot our friends.”
T h e , Canadian government 
haid never hesitated to question 
or criticize U.S. foreign policy 
when it was felt to be neces­
sary. '■ '
“But to concentrate all the 
blame on our neighbors - for 
1 Vietnam and condemn her as
the major, dr sole aggressor i.s
foolish and dangerous.
Mr. Pearson described the 
Vietnam war as a , “ tragic, 
bloody conflict” and said: “I 
think that the chances of bring­
ing about negotiations are less 
now than they were a  few 
months ago.”
The prime riiinister, winner of 
the Nobel Peace Prize for his 
efforts to end the 1956 Suez cri­
sis, said he has no personal so­
lution to offer on Vietnam.
One course would, be, for the 
U.S. to stop bombing, arid stop 
all mUitary action except for 
defence against actual attack 
arid invite the other side-^-in- 
cluding the National Liberation 
iSronir-to begin immediate dis- 
cussioris , on an arm istice,, a 
ceasefire and theri a peaceful 
settlement.
F a i l i n  g this, the problem 
should be turned over to the 
United Nations.
The alternative would be to 
allow the U.S, military power 
“ the, greatest ever known in his­
tory”—to be used without limi­
tation of kind or purpose or ob­
jection. '
Four persons, including a  
Williams Lake radio announc­
er, died in weekend accidents 
in British Columbia. All were 
involved in traffic accidents.
Mrs, Tara Chornopsky, 23, 
of Vancouver w a s , killed Sun­
day when the family van co l-, 
lided with a bus and two oth­
er cars. Her death brought to 
15 the nunjber of persons kill­
ed in traffic accidents in Van­
couver this year.
Ron Finnic, 20. an announc­
e r with CKWL Williams Lake, 
died of head injuries suffered 
when his car collided with an­
other vehicle Sunday about 20 
miles riorth of the Cariboo 
town. ■
Linda Kasian, 17, of Mission 
, in the F raser VaUey was kill­
ed Friday night when a car 
collided with the one in which 
she was riding home from a 
supermarket.
Eldon Schumacher, 51, of 
Port Coquitlam, died .Friday 
night in a two-car collision on 
the Barnet Highway near the 
lower F raser Valley city.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A tired 
Phil Gaglardi brushed past re­
porters and photographers Sun­
day and climbed aboard a com­
mercial airline fhght for Van­
couver.
Condemns Attack
Un i t e d  n a t i o n s  (AP) —
The United Nations Security 
Council u n a n i m o u s  1 y  con­
demned Israel Sunday night for 
last week’s attack on Arab 
guerrilla bases in Jordan. But 
Israel brushed aside the rebuke 
and insisted it acted in self de­
fence.
The 15-nation council voted as 
the guns of Israel- and Jordan 
opened up anew along the Jor­
dan River frontier.
The council resolution also de­
plored “aU violent incidents in 
violation” of the 1967 Arab-Israe- 
li ceasefire. But Arab delegates 
challenged the U.S. view that 
those words applied to Arab ter­
rorist raids into Israel.
The resolution further de  ̂
dared  the council “ would have 
to consider further and more ef­
fective steps as ‘'envisaged" in 
the UN Charter to prevent fu­
ture attacks—a hint a i economic 
and military sanctions.
The council acted at Us eighth 
meeting in four days on com- 
j plaints filed by Jordan and Is­
rael against each other.
I’m warning you, no pic­
tures,” said the former high­
ways minister as he walked past 
the knot of reporters. “You’ve 
had your day.”
Earlier Sunday, as minister of 
his Pentecostal church Calvary 
Temple, he told his congrega­
tion and television viewers: 
“ Believe me, with my help 
arid my strength and with my 
spirit and my faith in God, I’ll 
lick the world. Amen.”
Mr.- Gaglardi resigned as 
highways minister Thursday fol­
lowing criticism of his depart­
ment’s Lear je t aircraft and a 
flight to the United States on 
which some of his relatives 
were given a ride.
He still is a member, without 
portfolio, in the Social Credit 
cabinet of Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
Although the premier, after 
accepting Mr. Gaglardi’s resig­
nation as highways rirtiiiister, 
grounded the executive je t which 
often flew to Kamloops on week­
ends, the airport here still heard 
the whine of jets Sunday.
External Affairs Minister 
Paul Martin, for whom reporters 
had been waiting when Mr, 
Gaglardi caught his flight to 
Vancouver, arrived in a  small 
private jet from Calgary.
Saturday, the Social Credit 
constituency association in 
Kamloops, Mr. Gaglardi's rid­
ing, issued a  statement reaffirm­
ing “confidence in Me. Gaglardi 
and described him as the “most 
capable man: the province has 
had in its history.”
But the association’s first 
vice - president resigned and 
walked out of the two-hour meet­
ing between the executive and 
the former highways minister. ;
Jack Ernst said he asked for 
Mr. Gaglardi’s resignation both 
as a cabinet minister and Karri- 
loops MLA but the new minis­
te r without portfolio declined.
He said ■ he asked for the 
resignation “ after looking into 
a few things, including a 50-foot 
governirient display fountain 
(in Kamloops) across the road 
from a Union Oil serv ice, sta-̂  
tion.”
VICTORIA (CP)-^The behav- 
ior of Philip Gaglardi before he 
resigned as highways minister 
“concerned all the inembers”  
and troubled some Social Credit 
mernbers to the point that they 
were ready to revolt, Dudley 
Little said Saturday night.
However, Mr. Gaglardi’s de­
motion to m inister without port­
folio settled the question and 
the “crisis” has since subsided.
Mr. Little, the social credit 
m ember for Skeena, would 
neither confirm nor deny re­
ports there were enough dis­
contented members in Social 
Credit benriheS to  precipitate a 
siiiccessful non-corifidence vote. 
However, Waldo Skillings (SC 
-V ictoria), said M r. Little’s 
observations were a “lot of non­
sense.”
“ I have never seen such loy­
alty among our.; backbencher 
supporters,” Mr, Skillings said.
Mr. Little said anyone who 
was watching the scene closely 
could have figured what was 
going through the minds of 
MLAs when the highways de­
partm ent estimates were sched­
uled to have . been debated 
Thursday afternoon.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie Com- 
moni c o n t i n u e s  debate on 
spending estimates for a score 
o f  government departments 
which mupt be completed before
Live Grenade 
Taken From Leg
CHU LAI. South Victnarii 
(API — A live grenade embed­
ded in the leg of a 19-year-oid 
soldier was removed in an oper­
ation performed Sunday by a 
U.S. Army doctor,
The soldier, Pfc. Warren D. 
Hillman of Duckholts, Tex., was 
rojxirted in satisfactory pondi- 
tion today.
adjoiinimont for the Liberal 
leadership convention;
Also requiring parliampntary 
approval is an interim supply 
bill that w ould,give the govern­
ment the m oney to pay its day? 
to-day bills while the House is 
recessed.
Parliam ent had been expected 
to adjourn last week but NDP 
morpbcrs began what developed 
into a filibuster when the gov­
ernment refused to call its bill 
designed to lower prices for pre­
scription drugs before adjourn 
mcnt.
The Liberals also refused to 
give an NUP-sought assurance 
that the drug bill, if not dealt 
with now, would bo the first 
itcpT of business when the 
House resumes April 23.
Missing Plane
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
A trucking compahy today said 
it would post a $1,000 reward 
for information leading to the 
recovery of a small private 
plane missing since March 1 on 
a flight from Vernon to Port 
Alberni.
A military search for the air­
craft with four |)cr.'?ons aboard 
was called off last Friday after 
three weriks. Nothing was found 
on the' float plane’s 2160-mile 
route from the Okanagan city 
to Vancouver Island
The reward was posted by 
J. S. Brock Trucking Co. of 
Port Alberni.
nnes and helicopter gunshiivt 
swooixhI on a North Vietnamese 
i)latoon entrenched in hunkers 
ne.ii Khe Sniih Sunday and
Killed 31 of them in a fterce fiie
h r  stthfviN'
on to the North Vietnamese jxv 
sitions at the height of the bai­
lie, One of the hclicopteis was 
-hi t  down liy intense giound Rit-linid .1, RorbIb.
More Releases 
On Pueblo Crew
TOKYO (AP) — North Korea 
■ontinued tmlay to reioase ajx 
jicals it said were written by 
crew membera of the captured 
USS Pueblo, but the pBrent.s of 
one crew member said the let­
ter they r e c e i v e d  wasn’t, 
phrased the way their son talks 
“̂ iri-*Niiris;*iiif:*"Mrr'Ahr'Mt‘t r  
Chester F. RogBla BRieed the 
letter was in the handwriting of 
their son, Souinnn Apprentice
•  four-hixii iMiltle. « U S military 
s(H>kesmBp said today,
About 44 marines patrolling 
two miles north of Khe Sanh, 
the' exposed marine base 420 
miles from here, first sighted 
-sw—4h»
Rut nogala nutixi ihHt his son i
bunker* and I m m e d i a t e I v
The four n ew  memtrers weie referred four times to the 
burned and were eyacuated to a ” I)emocralic People'* Republic
medical aid centre 
American casualties in the 
battle were reported as five 
dead and four tsroundcd, two le-
of Korea.”
“Now I know he wouldn't talk 
about North Korea that way un­
less he was made to do so,” Ro-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Health Services Unchanged
Win n ip e g  tc p t  -  Health Minister MacEachen said 
today federal health services to Indiana "w ill bo continued 
at previous levels. As far as the federal givcrnmcnt is con­
cerned, there will be no deterioration in these services,”
Bluerullah Is Race Favorite
LONDON (A Pl-B ritish  booklet have made hluemllnh 
the 7-to-l favorite to win Wednesday's one-mile Lincoinshirc 
at Doncaster, England~a horse race on which the Irish 
sweepstake Is based. Resolved was made the second favor- 
*1tp at odds nf 1210  i w'tth'^PritnRlnrietikri third Pt if l  to
Powell May Return To Jail
NEW YORK (API- Detwsed U,S congressmnn Adam
Clayton Powell, back )n Manhattan's Harlem distfict after 
an Ifl-month self-lmtxiscd exile, was ordered today to show 
cause in court Tuesday why he shouldn't be Jailed pending 
his appeal of a contempt conviction. The order was obtained 
by a law yer'for Esther Jam es, a Harlem widow who has 
been Involved In eight y ean  of litigation with Powell over 
charges that\he defamed her.
A three-man committee . has 
been formed to try to solve 
ownership: problems surround­
ing the Kelowna Buckqroos Ju­
nior hockey team.
The committee, consisting of 
Aid, E. R. Winter, Jack O'Reil- 
ly and Orval Lavell, was ap­
pointed -Sunday at a meeting of 
people as.spciated with or inter­
ested in the, cpnflict.
ITie committee will meet with 
representatives of every party 
concerned with the ownership 
question.
Invited to rriect with the com­
mittee are team president 
Emile Bouchard and coach Don 
Gulley; and two representatives 
each from the 10-member board 
that purchased the team, Kel­
owna Minor Hockey Association 
and the Parks and Recreation 
Commission.
After riiceting the parties di­
rectly associotcd, the comriiit- 
teo will make its report at a 
general meeting, Tlio meeting 
will be called before April 4, 
one month before the B.C. Jun 
ior Hockey League’s annual 
meeting.
The question confronting the 
committee is simply: who owns 
the Buckaroos?
: Mr. Culley and Mr. Bouchard 
completed sale of the team to 
nine city businessmen and the 
Kelowna minor hockey associa­
tion last month. : ' '
The sale has been duestloried 
by the minor hockey association 
and the parks and recreation 
commission who claim Mr. 
Bouchard and M r.,Culley wera 
not the owners, and did, there- 
forcj not have the I’ight to sell 
the team.
The minor hockey association 
says it has a Similar claim to , 
ownership because it was rep­
resented at the original meet­
ing of the Buckaroos teom In 
1961. A further claim to own­
ership presented by the afiso- 
cintlnn is monc.v either loaned 
or donated to the team in its 
early ypttrs of operation.
The committee hopes to meet 
with the eight representalives 
Tuesday.
CANADA’S llIOn-LOW
Regina . ......................... 00
I Ottawa ..     13
TWO-TIER MARKET
New Move On Gold Issue
N o r t h Vietnamese gunner* 
oiienwl up with a hail pf *nvalli*h<»l iluwn another U.S. marine 1 CANADIAN DOLLAR 
Rimi  »fi(i autnmatte vteafxibs hrller>i>!Pf near Khe 5anh Stin-j NEW YORK * rP '~ ran artian  
(lie ' dav hut ra-ert ui' in their “hell-irtnllHr up 1-.1? at 93 ,27-4)4 tn'
1^ A *|>oKe«-»|i said the heii mg af‘«'r' '"O day* of heavy itemi* of t ’ S fund* Pound Iter
itopiera and artillery Rom near-1 bombardment, llm f up 5-3? at 12,40 23-(
i v g f y t l i i i n f ' P s H « r s s y t " R 9 D ------------------------
PUNTA ARENAS, Chile (Reuter*)--Brl(t*h yaehtaman 
Alec Ro*e, sailing around the world alone in a 37-foot ketch, 
retorted  “everything perfect” Monday in his fir,st radio 
n.eisage in seven week*.
LONDON (CP) -  The West's 
central bankers, having moved 
closer to freeing world money 
from its chains of gold, may 
take a further step this week to­
ward leaving the metal simply 
a* a commodity for uaera such 
as Jcwcilers.
That is the belief of Britain's
Tliey see the establishment f.t 
a two-tier—a free and an ofli- 
ciai—m aiket for gold as a logi­
cal answer to the recent gold 
panic.
Before the central bankers 
voted this system at Washington 
March 17, world currenciea 
were related to each other by 
being exchangeable Into gold at 
a fixed rate of 133 a fine ounce.
i B m r i H
■The bsnkeri decided to let 
private bu.vers of gold fight li 
out among t h e m s e l v e s  at
whatever ptiee they can get for hands of central bankers, 
tvhatevsr supphes are not ia lhe| Tha bsnkars hav« retarvcd
I for themselves conlihuanco of 
the 13.3 price. When the central 
jankers exchange gold at that 
price, they are exchatiging purn 
units of account with) a purely 
arbitrary book-keeping value,
In (hat case, economists hero 
argue, they have no need for 
gold at all. A simple Internation­
al'understanding, to cohllnuaax«,v*f»i 
changing their currencies at 
that rate would suffice, pro­
vided safeguards agalnit cheat­
ing could Ije set up.
In Stockholm next Frtdsyi , 
delegates of 10 wealthy nations, 
known as the Group of 10— 
which includes Canada—meet to 
create the purest of purely 
credit money. Its units don't 
even have a name but are 
known as SDRs, standing for
*‘Ftr tbt litt Um, I bitrti’t 
m y  x9M flWiiiEi!'’
em wouldn’t bujy a cup of 
coffee but ihe United Btatea 
wants I2.IX)0,0(»,0«) worth of 
these governmental units of 
credit to b« created each year.
'' ;/
NAMES IN NEWS
Jack Ernst, first vice-presi­
dent of the Kamloops Social 
Credit Aissbciation Saturday re^ 
signed when former highways 
minister Phil Gaglardi refused 
to - quit as MLA for Kamloops. 
Mr. E rnst’s . resignation qame 
just before a  clc«ed meeting be­
tween Mr. Gaglardi and the ex­
ecutive. “I told the m inister I 
felt he should r e s i^ ,” said Mr. 
Ernst, “but he said his resig­
nation was not necessary. I 
could not be a part of anything 
like this, so I , handed in my 
resignation which was accept­
ed by the executive/’ ,
Enthusiastic thousands mob­
bed Senator Robert F. Kennedy
on his weekend campaign tours 
of southern California. Small 
children scream ed in; panic as 
crowds of jubilant groWn-ups 
pressed aroiind them Sunday to 
get a good look at the 42-year- 
old New York Democrat, who 
seeks to unseat President John­
son as his party’s : presidential 
candidate.
Governor - General Michener 
and Mrs. Michener leave by 
plane shortly after noon Tuesday 
for a four-day visit to Winnipeg 
where tbey will be guests; of 
Lieutenant-Governor Richard S. 
Bowles of Manitoba; L a te r in 
the afternoon they will be Wei-, 
corned at the Manitoba legis­
lature by Prem ier Walter Weir. 
An evening reception is sched­
uled at Mr. Bowles’ rertdehce.
An . ombudsman should be a 
man of ; independent outlook, 
free of party  affiliatidhs and 
preferably with a legal back­
ground, says s ir  Guy Fowles, 
ombudsman of New Zealand; 
Sir ' Guy expressed interert in 
Quebec’s plah to create ah oih- 
budsmah for the province and 
said the proposed legislation 
mentibhed recently ih . the 
speech from the. throne, is 
sim ilar to the initial legislation 
introduced in New Zealand 5Vi 
years ago.
Deposed Congressman Adam 
Clayton Powell predicts “ civil 
war ’’ by young people over "the 
U.S. race situation. Powell, 
back from an Ig-iiionth self- 
imposed exile in Bimini, the 
Bahamas, roared an emphatics 
“ No!" when:, asked at: a  news 
Conference Sunday in New York 
if , he envisaged a race war ■ this 
summer. But, Powell added, he 
believes that both white and 
black youths would ; join  ̂ in 
battling the "white power” 
structure.
tended by about 85 experts and 
observers from all over the 
world. , ' " . ,■ .
President de Gaulle renewed 
his call for fundamental reform 
of tbe international monetary 
system in a speech Simday 
fore 2,000 persons in Lyons, 
France, b e  GhUlle, \vho appear­
ed in excellent health, declared 
France ‘‘is ready t o ; play its I 
part in establishing an inter-' 
national ni o n  e t a r  y system j 
which would be; fair, impartial 
arid unshakable, and so justify 1 
the confidence of . the world.”
New Democratic Party  Lead­
er 'T. C. Douglas said the NDP 
will riot agree to an adjourn­
ment of parUament until the 
federal government promises td
cootiiriM regular health
to Indiarik. “We are not : 
home; uri til we get from 
goverrirrient a  conirriitrnent; that 
our native people will get h ea lth : 
services to which they are en? 
titled,” he told a weekend Al- , 
berta NDP policy conference.
Duff Rdblin, former Manitoba . 
premier says that Canada’s in­
flationary spiral is not leveling 
arid Canadians could expect to 
See government budgets con­
tinue to rise. He told a week­
end news conference in Saska- ; 
toon , that more costly health 
and education services and ris­
ing wages would be mainly re­
sponsible for the increases.
CLOSE SHAVE IN VIETNAM
: Marine Lance Cpl. Roland day off with a shave in a Vietnamese regulars. Ball
Ball of Tacoma, Wash,, wear- trench at the Khe .Sanh base uses a helmet as a “ sink” and
ing his flak vest, starts the which is surrounded by North a rear view m irror taken
from a m ilitary . vehicle. Des­
pite the often 'tense atmos­
phere at'the. base,' sights like 
this are quite common.
B.C. BRIEFS
Mr. Justice Harry Batshaw
of Quebec Superior Court says 
Canada is one of the few for­
tunate nations in the world 
where gdvernment not only en­
courages human rights but ac­
tively works for them. He w as 
speaking in Montreal diiring an 
informal round-table discussiori 
at a six-day privately-sponsored 
meeting on human rights at-
ATTEN’n d N  ;
' Farm ers — Mercharits 
and Individuals - 
If you have an : : 
Income Tax problem 
; Call 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian, Press Business Editor
The Washington agreem ent t ) 
set up a two-tier gold price sys­
tem took some of the heat out of 
the international currency .cvb-  
last week, but i t  apparently did 
little toward reihoving the con­
fusion.
, In Canada the uncertainty 
: surroiinding international devel­
opments was reflected in sever- 
: al ways.
Some economic observers ad­
mitted frankly they had no idea 
what is in store.
“ It all depends on what hap­
pens outside Canada,” one busi­
ness executive said.
"The government seems to 
have done all it can to protect 
the value of the Canadian dollar 
and has taken steps to fight in­
flation, but there’s not much it 
can do about the international 
, situation. • ■
“Now Canada is depending on
the United States and others—- 
especially the,United States,’’
An economist said that if the 
U,S. can stabilize its currency, 
the Canadian economy should 
experience quick benefits..
“A return of confidence would 
turn : attention again to other 
problem s; like unemployment 
arid productivity,” he said;
;l,“ It could produce a drop in 
interest rates quickly, which 
would s t i m u 1 a t e economic 
growth,” ' ;'
He added,' however, prospects 
for this happening before the 
U;S- fall election were riot 
bright. ■
T h e lack of confidence was 
seen in Canadian stock markets, 
which experienced some of the 
lightest action ill years.'\
In Toronto, weekly volume to­
talled only 10,141,000 shares, 
compared • with 13,613,000 the 
orevioiis. week.
“ I t’s not that people are rush 
riig ; tp sell; .shares because 
they’re scared of the internation-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock inarket continued' at 
last week's sluggish pace in 
mid-mornliig activity t o d a y.
Price chftngcs were riiostly 
small anti riiixed and volume 
light. . ■
Golds posted fractional gains.
Rorr Addison edged up 1/h to __
IĜ lh and Madsen Red Lake 
, cents to 1,90.
In the industrial list, Pembina 
Pipe Lino and Zellers gained 
each to 12Vi and 43\i! and Reve­
nue Proptfties -hi to llTk. Atlan­
tic Sugar ullpped "s to.7'’'H,
Dome M o  advanced P t  to 
47VV. Canipbqll ' Chibotigamau 
Mines was off 20 cents to 8,55.
On iudox; industrials. slipped 
,13 to 144,79 and base irietals ,22 
to 97.39, oils rose ,83 to 166.8? 
and golds, .64 to 213.24,
Volume by 11 a.m, was 437.00^
■ shares compared with 489,000 at 
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al situation, they’re just not 
buying,” orie analyst said.
“As a result a sale of a couple 
of hundred shares can push the 
price of a stock way down. 
More and more people are sit­
ting on the sidelines, watching.” 
Even Canada’s gold-mining 
industry—the section of the 
economy most immediately sen? 
sitiye to the new international 
two-price system—was not sure 
what was in store.
Finance Minister Sharp told 
Parliam ent the government will 
continue to buy gold at $35 an 
ounce in U.S. funds, auid added 
it does not know for sure what 
to do with the metal.
AID GOLD INDUSTRY 1
John D, Barrington, president 
of the , Mining Association of 
Canada and chairman of Mc­
Intyre Porcupine Miries| Ltd., 
said there is no indication of 
how the new international sys­
tem will affect the govern­
ment's subsidy for the industry.
The govemrnent ha.s been giv 
ing financial help to gold mines 
since 1948 which cannot produce 
gold economically at $35 an 
ounce. The subsidy runs as high 
as $10,27 an ounce.
Of 31 producing gold mines in 
Canada,' 28 are receiving the 
subsidy.
Mining officials said there will 
not bo an.v rush to expand pro­
duction until there’ is a clearj 
long-term indication that the 
froo-markot. price wilL.be well 
above the fixed . government 
price. ■ ■
“ Who's going to be crazy 
enough to spend money develop 
ing a gold mine when no one 
knows W’hat the price will be a 
month from now?','asked one.
: VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
said a nurse :visiting friends 
nearby saved the life. of Denis 
McLure, 20, whose heart stopped 
after his car was struck ,b y : a 
train here Saturday night, Mrs. 
D’Albert Town applied external 
heart massage for several min­
utes and 'McLure's heart re­
sumed beating. ,
INQUEST ORDERED
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP)—An inquest was ordered 
for next Wednesday into the 
death of Joe Thomas Kerr, 31, 
a fork-lift operator at, the; Elk 
Falls pulp mill near here. Police 
said he was buried undCr, two 
tons o f . pulp in an industrial 
mishap.
F.ALLS DOWN SHAFT.
HUDSON’S HOPE, B.C. (CP) 
-:An electrician was killed Sum 
day when he fell 400 feet down 
a shaft at the Bennett Dam on 
the Peace River. Police said 
the man was working on a scaf­
folding a t : the top of the shaft.
' REGINA (C P): — An inde­
pendent assessment of the Ca­
nadian wheat situation has re­
sulted in five major policy 
changes,described as necessary 
for the continued well-being of 
the industry. ;
Carried out by Hedlin, Men- 
zies. and Associates Ltd., of To­
ronto, Linnipeg and Varicouverv 
the a s s e s s m e n t. was made 
public last week, in a 37-oage 
booklet entitled Canadiari Wheat 
—Problems and Prospects.
The report summarized the 
existing situation,; the postwar 
period, world food problems, 
farm  produce markets and eco- 
nornic implications for the pro­
ducers and then recommended 
five, major policy changes.
These changes were: ..
—That it is' equitable and in 
the interests; of the farm er, the 
P rairie and national economies, 
that there should be a measure 
of economic protection for the 
Prairie, grain producer;
—That any new research poli­
cy must take . into account the 
possibility of achievirig a level 
of productivity which will pro­
vide opportunity for the lower­
ing of unit production costs,:
—That P r  a i r  i e agriculture 
will serve its own best interests
if it takes advantage of the total 
m arket by diversification; .
—And that the Canadian agri­
cultural industry is entitled to, 
and would be assisted by, regu­
lar assessments of prospects for 
various farm  products.
LONG-TERM OUTLOOK
The study concluded that the 
long-term prospects of the West­
ern Canadian wheat industry 
were favorable, despite impend­
ing short-term periods of diffi- 
ciilty brought on by several fac­
tors.
Tractor
Your Headquarters for . 
Replacement Parts for
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
4 Cycle . 
Mowers or 
Tillers
Central Tractor. Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R, 2, Reids Corner, 
Kelowna
DR. R. D. PARMENTER,
VETERINARIAN
Corripiete veterinary, service 
with clinic facilities for pet 
care and mobile facilities for 
cattle and horses. ■
Located 1 mi. south of 
Southgate Shopping Centre
24 Hour Service ,
Phone 764-4177
NOTICE








KITIMAT, B.C. (C P)-Funeral 
services will be hold Tue.sday 
for Magi.strate Hugh II. Mol- 
drum; 63, Kitimat's first magis­
trate who died Fridav, He is 
survived by hi.s wife; Pixie 
Meldrum.
Garden Tools, Pinking Shears 
Cutting Tools, Knives, 
Scissors, Shears, etc.
' LY-AL SHAVER 




England (CP) — Police thought 
two youths wearing' 1920s,, dou­
ble-breasted suits and carrying 
a aub-rrinchiiio gun in a , violin 
case were planning ,a holdup 
and hustled them in for ques­
tioning. They explained they 
inndc the clothes and the gun 
for a fanc.v dress , competition 
hhci were released.
Called By Biafran
, LAGOS (AP) — The Biafran 
arm,y chief of staff called today 
for total mobilization ofi civilians 
in the secessionist state in east­
ern Nigeria as the federal gov­
ernment arihounced the capture 
of thi'ce more towns in Biafran 
territory. ,, ,,,
“ It is better to die a Biafran 
than live a Nigerian,” the chief 
of staff, Maj.-Gen. Philip Ef- 
fiong, said, the secessionist 
radio reported.
He urged,the total and Interi-, 
sivo invoiVement of civilians' In 
the civil war, which has erupted 
nine months ago.
The federal government an­
nounced the seizure of Itu, 
Mbnk and Ikot Effibng, on the 
east bank of the Cross River in 
the southeastern part of Biafra
C O N T A C T  
L E N SE S
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YOUR MUTUAL OF OMAHA REPRESENTATIVE 
WILL BE CALLING ON YOU IN THE
NEXT FEW DAYS.
Courtesy Your Instirancc Brokers
REED, SHAW & McNAUGHT
Tomorrow. . .  9 p.m. l i l  10 p.m.
Canadian Girl 
Joins Savoy
IXINDON (CP) - ■ A Canadian 
gill hai been apiwmtevi chief 
prcb* oftlcer at the Shmi.v Hotel, 
favored n»Biues-*lde haven of 
the international .ihow-laislnesa 
act,
P r u d e n c e  Em ery,' 31, a 
hu»ky*voiced native of Victoria, 
got the job largely on the 
strength of he. publicity work 
• t  Expo 67. She moved in three 
week# « |0 , «uoce^lng Ameri- 
“ l r i * t l W i l “" M f t i k t n r w h » ' ’' ' r e t i r e d  
Iteoauae of HI health,
Ttfe Sivoy, opened in 1889 by 
o|ier* i m p r e s a r i o  Richard 
l)',0 ,vl,v I’arle,, vsa* the ,f"^l nf 
the grand Lmdoii hotel* to aiio- 
nim b to the traii»atlantic idea 
^of having a public rclailona of­
fice.
It# clientele, noted for #tage 
and icreen celebrille*, tend* to 
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TEL AVIV (AP) — l.sraell 
and, Joi'dnniari troops fought 
iieross the Jordan Hivcr cease­
fire tiKlay for tiie s e c o n d  
straight day after army patrols 
clashed with guerrilla infiltra­
tors during the night, the army 
said here,
An arm y spoke.sman said po­
sitions, on the Jordan bank 
began firing with maehlne-giins 
near Tuinin-Tsutz Ford south of 
the Beisan Valley at noon.
Israeli force# returned the fire 
and the eliish eontiniicd inter­
mittently for 80 mlniitvs, he 
adited.
No Israeli casualties were re- 
|)oiled. But Sunday night an 7,s- 
laell aoldler killed and 
three were wounded in a guri 
battle anuth of the Sea of Gali­
lee. \
NOW SHOWING
From the adventure continent 
ne of its most exciting taies!
P I C I U I I I S
Last Safari
TECHNICOLOR
Evening.# 7 and 0 p.m.
Ikm m ounT
, A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
RADIO
'l'tT,‘'''‘TWilkr '‘i br '*Td>s*"'TntW«swenwf‘ 
and foieign unalty  who fie- 
quenl Claridgea. In Ihe 1920# It 
wai lh« »eene of an exntte m u^ 
cter im’NMnf an Indian prince, 
ami roknfvil guest# have made 










Mission lliil Wtne# 2,03
MUTUAL FUNDS
G I F ,  3 81
Fe<l, GmiMh 8 92








.N'atuiMi 'Itesuu.Le* 8 49 7.09
Regent, 898 9.81
Mutual Tticome 5 37 5 87
LRIC 14 27 15 60
Mutunl tinu*(h .5 lUi 6 19
Dievtu* 13 37 11.59
,T i#n ‘-( '1» S rr,.,L  3 07 , 3 1.3
I
By, THK CANADIAN PREM
Bonlon Kdsvin O'Connor. 
50, witmer of a Pulitzer Prtze 
for his novi 1, l lie  Eldge of Sad- 
ne?s, (if a heart attark,
San Juan, Puerto R ico-D r 
Louis I(<•lwell t̂cm. .59, profej,sor 
2.10, of medicine at McGill Univer- 
I sit.v in Montreal and a recog- 




Rrillsb C'oliimbiii Korcsf Products Lid. require an
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
at its new,and modern Snwmlll at Mfickenzle; B.C. whicb 
1# 120 miic,s North of Princ* George, B.C.
This jmsition require# a mi\n who ha# a _  ...... ..
‘Ktt()wiertfrbf“Aei)()tirittris*h6%hhfti(l'hfi)lrili?lpilririri riri
good general
Irilpllril ln an ' 
11,1,A, nr C O A. course nnd be npprnximntely 25 yrs, VJd,
Hawmill firr((untiiiK 
essentinl,
extu'i ience i,s ineferiibie but not
The .'.alary will be rrunmensuiate with experience. Con­
tinuing expansion of the inriuitrlal complex will provide 
good advancement opjxirtunltie#, A wide range of fringe 
benefit# and good housing accommodation# arc available.
Address all enquiries to—
Radio bingo cards may be picked up at any of the 
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Royal Anne Smoke 
Kelowna Hobby f !cn(re 
I rencb's Drugs 
Don Lkngc 
Willlts.Taylor Drugs 
Wigwam Smoke Shop 
Sperle’s Cleaners
“Newttin’i (iriicery  ̂ ! 
Long'# Downtown 













B.C. Eoresf Proilucts Ltd. 
Mackentk Sawmill DDIslon 
.MAC KENZIE, Biilish Columbia.
RUILAND
Diva Soper Market 
Dion's IGA




Kelowna city hall officials 
today welcomed chahges . pro- 
^ p o sed  in a bill amending- the 
''"Municipal .Act,, but ..said hOne 
Would haVe too great an effect 
on the city.
The bill providing several 
^lOnajor reyisidns to the act was 
given first reading Friday in 
the B.C. Legislature. : -
Most of the proposed amend- 
ymriots resulted from several 
years' study, recommendations: 
by the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities and a government com­
m ittee on municipal affairs.
: Municipal Affairs ' ■ Minister 
p a n  Campbell said if the bill 
is passed; he ■ does hot - antici­
pate any further m ajo rs re­
visions for at least another five 
. - ^ y e a r s . :
However, B.C- civic officials 
have been awaiting some of the 
.proposed changes for several 
! years; There Has been no 
m ajor change since the act be­
cam e law ih 1957.
Under the proposed amend- 
-^ftnents, all members of muiiici- 
pal councils in B.C. will be 
uniformly designated as mayor 
and alderman.
Current statutes dictate cities 
and towns have mayors, while
districts have
reeves and chairmen.
Another aihendment would 
qualify tehahts and • resident 
Sectors as well as owner-iClec-, 
% tors to run for office.
Q City clerk Jim  Hudson said 
he personally welcomes this 
3,; change.
*T feel there are many who 
are not owner-eleclors but 
nevertheless have a vested in­
affairs theterest in the 
city,” he said. ■.
Indian bands living in an 
area of an Indian reserve could 
incorporate as a village munici­
pality under t h e proposed 
changes while another amend- 
m e n t  means municipalities 
wishing to impose business 
taxes would have to impose tax 
on a “ uniform and non-dis- 
criminatory basis.”
CERTAIN BYLAWS 
Municipal councils will be 
empowered to enact certain by­
laws to borrow money without 
submitting the bylaw to a vote 
of owner-electors. . ,
This would include borrowing 
for waterworks and sewers. 
However, a five-per-cent peti­
tion by owner-electors could 
force a referendum which would 
have to have 60 per cent ap ­
proval.
City comptroller Dpug Her­
bert said this proposed change 
was hot as “ startling as it 
might appear.”
He said such things as light, 
water or sewer extensions set 
up on a self-liquidating basis do 
not require a public vote under 
current laws.
Another proposed c h a n g e 
would: require municipalities to 
have a five-year capital proj­
ects plan which can be amend­
ed on a : year-to-year basis. .
Mr.. Herbert said this was 
simply a b u  d g e t  forecast 
scheme which Kelowna has.
Other changes include provi­
sion for municipalities to make 
a ' subdivider' post a perform­
ance bond for provision of serv­
ices to the subdivision area. ;
A highly regarded authority on 
China says the tendency to re­
gard the people of that country 
as Communist alien's “ is a mis­
taken position.”
I Dr. J . B. Parsons, speaking in 
Kelowna last week, said the 
Communist movement in China 
was not imposed from outside 
but rather has been a process 
which has been going on in that 
country for the past 150 years.
He said Communism is the 
basis of the Chinese political 
philosophy, biit t h  e y have 
flan g ed  marxism to adopt to the 
^ in e s e  milieu. Marx would 
have called this movement sus­
pect, because it was based on 
the peasantry instead of the 
proletariat.
Dr. Parsons predicted in future 
, years historians will refer to 
the Chinese system! as Maoism, 
not as Communism.
He said it is an over-simplifi- 
cation to say tha% in their revo- 
^Juti6nai:7 , techniques, they have 
run rough-shod over their op- 
, oponents,
Reform has been more im­
portant in their revolutionary 
success than sheer force. The 
goal is the psychological trans- 
forrhation of the Chinese people.
School Bus 
To Be Bought
The school board is buying a 
new 66-pas9cnger school bus for 
$11,998.
. At the regular meeting of the 
, Mfcrd of trustees. School DIs- 
' tn c t  23 (Kelowna), last week, 
the board approved the pur­
chase.
Trustee T. H, Carter told the 
board three tenders were re­
ceived, but only one, submitted 
by Llpsett Motors, met all the 
requirements specified.
The board has received per­
mission from the department of 
education to borrow iip to $12,- 
,500 for the new bus.
A 66-passenger bus was pur­
chased  last .summer, but since
and they think of this as a con-, 
tinuous process which will 
never end.
Their technique of thought re­
form held that what was good 
for the family was good for 
society in general, so they pro­
vided forums for groups criti­
cism and self-criticism.
They made detailed ' analyses 
of their aims and goals in the 
past, and set out to explain why 
change is necessary. While they 
do not readily acknowledge their 
mistakes, they do everything 
possible to correct them.
TYPICAL
This technique is typically 
Chinese, and is unknown in the 
Soviet Union.
Dr. Par.sons spoke to a 
capacit.y audience attending the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
United Nations . Association^ in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit.
A professor of dhinese history 
at Simon, Fraser University, he 
had spent several years in Tai­
wan, Japan and mainland China.
"Without doubt,” he said, 
“ China, is the greatest power on 
the Asian mainland today.
They have succeeded in con­
quering the problem of in­
dustrialization and with the de­
velopment of nuclear pqwer and 
the hydrogen bomb, . their suc­
cess has brought them enormous 
prestige.
MISTAKES MADE
They have made mistakes, but 
they have effectively met the 
challenge of the modern world, 
largely through their mass sup­
port of the new program.
Where all previous groups 
have fumbled in making China 
successful, the Communists haye 
succeeded.
During the meeting’s business 
section, John Warner was elect­
ed association president, with 
Mrs. William Wintonyk secre 
tnry-trcasurer,.
Directors Include Dr. Donald 
Black, Alex Haig, Mr, and Mrs, 
Tom Kunstler, Joyce Knowles, 
Mrs. Gordon Herbert and Mrs. 
T. F.' McWllUnms.
T a x G u K l e
Ottawa has been flooded with 
requests from the B.C. tree 
fruit industry,'seeking “immedi­
ate assurance of decisive reme­
dial action” to counteract "dis­
astrous effects of inriported 
Australian canned fruits.” 
Wires were sent to . federal 
ministers Greene, , .Winters,
Sharp, Laing and Chretien with 
copies to Prime Minister Pear­
son arid five members of P ar­
liament. ■
The indusb^ action coincides 
with a similar request from 
Okanagan chambers of com­
merce,
' At a recent meeting in Oliver,
CUPE CONTRACTS
Talks between the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees and 
four 'Valley school boards will 
resume next Monday in Kel­
owna. V:
Talks broke off in the middle 
of February. The union is nego­
tiating with Kelowna, . Vernon, 
Penticton and Shuswap school 
districts. ' ■- '
“I have no idea how the talks 
will go,” said Peter Driedger, 
CUPE regional representative 
in Kelowna. "I hope we can 
make a settlement when we 
m eet.”  . y 
Negotiations with 12 munici­
palities, meanwhile, will go to 
conciliation. ■ ,
CUPE is negotiating jointly 
with Kelowna, Vernon, Revel- 
stoke, Salmon Arm, Coldstream, 
Penticton, Oliver,' Osoyoos, 
M erritt, Lillooet, Kamloops and 
Spallumcheen-Armstrong.
Mr. Driedger said no meeting 
date has been set because a 
conciliation officer has hot been 
appointed. "He will set the 
meeting date,” he said.
Talks broke off March 14 in 
Kamloops.
‘The union represents about 
1,000 , men in the municipal 
talks. •' '%■
CHECK THAT (TAX) FIGURE
Monday, Mar. 25, 1968
How to fill out that form 
, . . Millie Milos, a secretary 
a t a local; law firm, displays 
tax forms along with her own 
form, .which; while perfectly 
acceptable to any eye just 
isn’t  quite enough for the
critical scanning, of the boys 
a t income tax headquarters 
in Ottawa. April 30 is the 
deadline for fUing the returns. 
Millie shouldn’t  have too 
much trouble though, as a 
few figures and forms along
with a T-1 Short should do 
the trick.' Others not so lucky 
m ust dig u p ; figures not so 
eye - appealing, spend hours 
with "accountants and hope 
the last figure they see is a 




: By TERRY STEWARD 
. Courier Staff Writer
If anybody can get along 
with British Columbia’s pre­
mier Behiiett, Paul Martin 
feels he’s just.the man to do it.
Canada’s external, affairs 
minister, campaigning in his 
quest for Liberal leadership, 
said Sunday the next ■ prime 
minister must have the con­
fidence of all provincial pre­
miers.'
"A nd I do. know, Mr, Bennett,’' 
he said ,: "I thiiik he would re ­
gard me as a man of good 
will.”
Speaking briefly t o . Liberal' 
delegates in. Kelowna, Mr. 
Martin said he would meet the 
B.C. premier in Victoria today.
Kelowna was one of five 
stops made by Mr. Martin 
Sunday on a whirl’wind tour of 
the Interior. He went on to 
drum up Liberal siipport in 
Kamloops, Smithers, Prince 
George and Terrace.
ONE OF 14 
One of 14 men contesting his 
party’s leadership, to be de­
cided at the Liberal convention 
in Ottawa next week, Mr. Mar­
tin said he has m et more than
Eastef Seal
FINED $35
A Kelowna youth was fined 
$35 in ixillce court today after 
$35 in police court Saturday 
after pleading guilty to unlawful 
then, an ln.spcction of all vc- possession of liquor.
h ides ha.# shown, two buses now 
in use must bo replaced.
Donald Ross Knox appeared 
Ixifore Magl.strate D. M. White.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Kelowna nnd district homes 
are receiving Easter seals this 
week and the local Lions club 
asks that, tjicy be used and a 
contribution returned in the en­
velope provided.
The Central Okanagan Easter 
seal campaign target is $3,000 
this year, up $400 from the 
amount collected last year, 
The area covered is from 
I enchland to Oyama.',
Proceeds go to the:\Vork done 
by the B.C. Society for Crippled 
Children, organized and incor- 
imrated in 1952.
Tliere are 00 T.lons clubs In 
B.C. supporting the Easter seal 
campaign.
The snclot.v maintains aii 
Easter .seal bus service, operat­
ing 20 buses for crippled chil­
dren. in the Lower Mainland, 
Vancouver, Victoria and Camp­
bell River.
Polloe often handle unusual 
requests, but Cohst, Kenneth 
Rehman had one of the better 
call.* today. "Is it illegal to 
drive a car with a broken log?" 
a telephone caller asked him. 
While he was still thinking 
alxiut this, the caller realized 
what he had said and added ” 1 
have the broken leg.”
•  A pretty girl driving a sports 
car Is not an unrommon sight in 
Kelowna, but when she is sitting 
in the right-side seat and 
btxly 1# in the left-side seat, 
this is slightly different. One 
girl was seen during the week* 
end driving a car. olwiovisly im- 
l>orled from England, with 
right-hand drive.
concert in the Imscincnt of the
The Kelowna Lions Club pro­
vided a 37-passenger bus for 
students of the Sunnyvale 
School and Training Centre for 
mental retardates. Assisting 
the club .with the project was 
Court Winfield 203, Independent 
Order of Foresters, ’The bus 
serves 31 students, ,
Taster Seal House in Vancou­
ver provides hostel type accom­
modation for those who find it 
necessai’y to bring their chil­
dren to Vancouver for treat­
ment and diagnostic services.
Another service offered by 
the society Is sum m er camps 
for handicapped children, Che- 
halis Easter Seal Camp pro­
vides facilities for 140 boys and 
girls each year. Future plans 
call for camps on Vancouver 
Island and in the Okanagan,
Tuesday Funeral Service 
For Pioneer City Woman
sons fro|n the Okanagan Joined 
in the celebrations at Centennial 
Hall Sunday and the sign was 
the new year’s welcome to these 
people.
External Affairs Minister Paul 
Martin, in Kelowna Sunday, 
would not predict when .the next 
federal general election might 
be held. But he said he hopes 
it would not come "until the fall 
of 1969.”
The Kelowna and District Arts 
Council will hold its annual 
meeting today at 8 p.m, in the 
board room" of the Okanagan 
Regional Library, Qxieensway.
On the agenda is the election of 
officers aiKl a reixirt from ,
Homrone with a rather sick i ' ,Well known m community
,600 delegates in the. past two 
months.
“We are about to have a very 
mportant meeting,” he" said, 
‘not only do we Have to choose 
a leader—but the prime minis­
ter of our country.”
‘This m an must be a man 
of m aturity; one who has the 
capacity to enter into negotia­
tions with the province. He 
must have: the confidence of all 
10 provincial prem iers.”
“I have this,” he said.
Mr. Martin told the Courier 
he, as prime minister, would 
not anticipate any problem 
vvithin his cabinet, some mem­
bers of Which would probably 
be unsuccessful leadership can­
didates.
I have confidence in all of 
therri and hope they stay united 
behind the new leader,” he 
said, ' .;
The external affairs niinister 
agreed the greatest problem 
facing the new pririie minister 
would arise from federal-pro­
vincial constitutional proposals 
arid foreign policy.
Time did not permit elabora­
tion on his eoristitutional plat­
form but ho did defend Canada's 
foreign policy.
He described as senseless 
any proposal to withdraw from 
NATO or NORAD.,
Ho said NATO was one of t)ie 
seasons tljo war in the Middle 
East did not reach any greater 
proportions and he said NORAD 
“is an elementary precaution 
which provides for solf de­
fence.”
"It does, not involve any 
commitment of our resources 
he added.
Mr. Martin is the second 
cabinet minister nnd Libera 
leadership candidate to visit 
Kelowna this month. Regis 
trar-gcneral John Turner also 
made a brief visit earlier this 
month.
Justice Minister P ierre Tru­
deau, also among the favorites 
Is expected to arrive in Kel­
owna at the end of this week
Some 300 people attended 
dedication ceremonies Saturday 
of the Kelowna Buddhist 
Church, Borden Avenue and 
Glenmore Street.
Rev. Kenryo Kumata of Seat­
tle said in his dedication ser­
mon he hoped the new church 
would not be an outward sym­
bol only : but would mean the 
teachirig of Buddha would not 
be loist in the cpmmuriity. ' 
Kaz Hayashi, president of the 
Kelowna Buddhist Church, said 
the Okanagan Buddhist Society 
was formed 35 years ago, with 
meetings held in the community 
haU on the same site.
In 1952 the name was changed 
to the Kelowna Buddhist Society 
and three years ago plans were 
started for a new church. The 
60 families, with help from Kel­
owna businessmen and “outside 
friends” built the $100,000 edi­
fice. , ,
Congratulatory t e l  e g r  ams 
were read from members of 
Buddhist churches in Japan, 
Toronto, many parts of . B.C. 
and Alberta.
The two-hour-long ceremony 
began with a parade of the 
ministers and church groups,
Funeral services will be hold 
Tuesday for a pioneer Kelowna 
and district resident who died 
Saturday at the age of 95.
Sarah Kathleen Duggan had 
been a resident of the city for 
more than .55 years. She was 
married in Kelowna in 1913, 
Dorn in Birmingham, Mrs. 
Duggan came to Canada in 1910.
WHAT'S ON
, Kelowna Secondary School
6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced gymnas 
tics nnd track and field weight 
training in the east gym, 
fl to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep fit claa-
 : 'ih r '“"we*t'“ gym*“and
weight training for aduitn in 
the east gym.
urdny on the occaMoi\ of the'what looks an awful lot like , n ' ‘H'ic.-, Mie was a life tune mem- Bmkhead Elementary Schoql 
;ri(n inl o|K'ning of the newiGerman IrOn Cross on the side Uu- Fu-,'. United C hunh 6 to 0 p .m .-G iiis’ ba.sketball,
„) Kei.ouia rentennlal Hall
She I,'. suiNoed by two daugh- 2 to 4 p.m.—Carpet bowling and
Rev, Everett Flemming officiat­
ing. ,
Burial will follow in tlie Kel­
owna Cemetery.
___ J
Kelowna Buddhi.st Church Sat- sense of humor has painted;
Load Limits 
On Highways
Highway overload permits in 
the Kelowna area are now in­
valid and roads are limited to 
legal highway loading.
A, L. Freebairn, district en­
gineer of the department of 
highways, annouriced the re­
strictions , effective today. 
Sections of the Joe Rich Road 
and McCulloch Road are limit­
ed to 75 per cent loading.
On the Joe Rich Road this 
covers from the intersection 
with Three Forks Road, east to 
the intersection of McCulloch 
Road. ‘ITiiO McCulloch Road is 
restricted from the intersection 
with June Springs Road south­
east to the .Toe Rich Road.
including children, in colorful 
Buddhist vestments and orien­
tal costumes.
The parade entered the rear 
door of the church and pro­
ceeded up the centre aisle to 
the altar, which was circled 
several times.
'The service included a medi 
tation, chanting and incense of­
fering. The incense offerings 
were made by representatives 
attending the ceremony from 
the Kootenay, Coast points and 
from the North Okanagan. 
IMPRESSIVE ALTAR 
The altar, insured for $25,000 
was impressive with gold-color­
ed objects, suspended lights and 
sanctuary lamps.
In his talk, resident minister 
Rev. Koyo OkUda paid tribute 
to those who worked hard  for a 
new church but who did not 
live to see the realization of 
their efforts.
Aid. E. R. Winter represented 
the City of Kelowna a t the dedi­
cation and ; the banquet which 
followed.
At the banquet the alderman 
said Japanese people in Kelow­
na have been a model to the 
community a n d co-operative 
with the eity at all times. ,
He coriiplimented architeet 
Michael Utley on the design of 
the new church and the con 
tractors, Schellenberg a n d  
Decker, for their work.
members were told the Aus* 
tralian government assists tha 
soft fruit industry-, enabling it 
to sell canned fruit on the Can­
adiari m arket at up to $1 per 
case less than the Cariadiaa - 
price. ^
REDUCTION 
In 1967 B.C. peach growers 
were forced to take a $15 per 
ton reduction in price to enable 
Canadian processors to com- , 
pete on a more equitable basis 
against the imports, the meet* ■ 
ing was told.
The need for remedial acticus 
from Ottawa becomes urgent 
with the approach of the 1968 
marketing season .; .•
The B.C. tree fruit industry 'i 
telegram reads;
Last October, Canada’s soft 
fruit producers and processors 
: ointly submitted a brief to 
government w h i c h  provided 
background facts and recom­
mended specific action to coun* - 
teract disastrous effects of im­
ported AustraUan canned fruits.
Despite apparently favor­
able initial reaction, we have 
received no subsequent official 
statement indicating any follow- 
up or planned action. \ ;
ASSURANCE
Shortly, we will be faced 
with problem of iriarketing - 
1968 soft fruit crop, which cUr- 
rent estimates place bigger 
than 1967. In view of this and 
indicated prorogation of Parlia­
ment, to provide us with some \ 
opportunity to stabilize the 
marketing of the 1968 soft fruit 
crop, the B.C. fixiit industry 
requests immediate assurance 
of decisive remedial action.”
The telegram  to the prim e 
minister sought his “whole­
hearted support” in facilitating 
the action requested of the fed­
eral ministers.
B.C, Interior members of 
Parliam ent Pugh, Johnston, 
Herridge, Fulton and Byrne 
were asked to add their support 
in effecting some action. To 
date no replies have been re­
ceived.
The Ontario F ruit and Vege­
table Growers’ Association has 
indicated support of the action 
taken and wiU seek additional 
support from Ontario members 
of parliament.
T^e Okanagan cham bers. of 
commerce asked the Canadian 
government to re-negotiate the 
1960 Australian 'Trade Agree- 
rinent to rescind concessions to 
tender fruit imports; to review 
the Australian tax incentives 
applied to the tender fruit in­
dustry; to  establish a  quota 
system as a temporary mea­
sure; to  establish a promotion 
program for domestic and in­
ternational markets; to conduct 
an economic survey . . . with 
a view to making the industry 
more competitive.
Three Found
Police discovered a brcak-ln a t 
Slmpsons-Scars Ltd, a t 2:45 a.m. 
today.
Entry was gained by breaking 
glass in a side door. Nothing 
had been reported missing, bu' 
police arc stili investigating.
Three of four cars stolen Sat 
urday night have Ixien recover­
ed undamaged in Kelowna, but 
one is still missing.
The car police arc seeking is 
a 1962 Karman Ghia, red, lic­
ence '667-981. Cindy Taylor, 12.32 
Lawrence Ave., reported the 
theft at 12:50 p.m. S'inday.
Extra Training 
For Draqoons
,'huri'h, 'I’here were Japanese of the Kelowna branch of the 
^  folk SOUR*. danccN and plays l).v Royal Canadian l.oglon. 
i h u r r h m e n i l x T S  and guests. Rae I . .  . » .
Tanaka gavt* an accordion solo signs of spring: as
I (1 Yoshimi Jiyob*! did a gvntar i”*'* •pother
i,,-,, , Ibeglns. The Kelowna Buckaroos
■nay l>c finished for the year, 
Put two girls walking alongMany people may have wond-
Rut on the Centennial Hall of 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena to. 
day This Is the Persian new 
scar I'clcl^raied throughout the
«i*ild Sunday h ' i>eople o( the ahs'i faiih Mote than 40 per-
Id s . .Ml.-.. M. B, (PhyllisI Paige 
in V«nc(Kiver and Doris Teague 
in Kelowna; a itc|wtaughter 
Nlr* i.es Thomson in Kelowna 
and two steiKsfins, TVm in KCi-
shtiffletxrard for senior dti- 
zcns.
Kelowna fleeeiKlary School
7:30 p 10.-F ir s t  of a five session 
course on retail selling. 'This
grass hockey sticks are ohvi- 
ouslj just l>eginnin|. Sunday 
two teen-age youths were roll­
ing happily along Ellis Street 
on »k*tt'N>ai(i», the l i i‘t seen i-um D i" ' 
this year. ,hisni c at
students only.
Capri Motor Hotel
RAIN, or at least overcast 
skies, have been forecast for 
Tuesday in spite of predictions 
of partial clearing overnight.
The weatherman said skies 
should cloud again in the morn­
ing and temperatures should 
remain much the same, with a 
wedte4ed-4eaMeeis 
Tuesday 34 and 52.
Sunday temperatures dipped
ALo surviving are three grand­
children, seven great grand- - ^
fhildren, a btrrther and a s is ie r .il-SO to  t  p.m.—School counsel- io a low of Si owmlght from
Furieial service will lie held*
CliaiHl of Rcinem-'j 




week saw the arrival here of the 
vanguard eonsignmcnt of heavy 
equipment for Brenda Mines.
Boxes for the 100-ton Lectra 
Haul trucks caused much in­
terest in the community, bring­
ing out many of the town’s 
camera fans, to record for pos­
terity, this event, which by sum­
mer will bo an every day occur- 
ance.
Other equipment expected this 
week includes three trucks on 
which the boxes already re­
ceived will be fitted. These arc 
only the first of eight to bo de­
livered by July.
A 50-ton truck crane will make 
it.s. appearance this coming 
week,- as will a giant shovel, the 
start of a steady stream  which 
will flow up Princeton Avenue 
in the next two years.
A crqw of approximately KX) 
men is employed at Brenda; 
this will swell to four or five 
times that amount as site con­
struction continues this summer.
Dr, Kenneth Ames of Gon- 
zaga University, Spokane, wJU 
lead a counselling workshop for 
school counsellors Tuesday,
The workshop will begin at 
1:30 p.m. a t the Capri and last 
until about 9 p.m.
Dr., Airies, is director of grad­
uate studies in, guidance and 
counselling at the school of edu­
cation a t Gonzaga. He also coun­
sels a t the university.
Today, at ,8 p.rii., , Dr, Ames 
will speak on Family and Group 
Coun.selling at St. Joseph’s 
parish hall. Any interested 
people arc invited.
The workkhop Tuesday is open 
to ail school counsellors in 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
B.C. Dragoons Roin Ki-fowiia.' Rog< 
Vernon and I’entli ton. on exer-iluavefi
else in the Vernon area during 
the weekend, had an unexpected 
task added to their, routine — 
firefighting.
Ricocheting bullets from a .50 
calibre machlrw gun started a 
forest fire which covered a 
quartcr-acrc of brush. Thirty 




Tlie Fraser Canyon. Allison 
Pass and Rogers Pass highways 
were reported bare and dry this 
morning, although good winter 
tlreh or carrying chains were 
still required.
Home black lee was reported
^ers Pass route 'and frost 
and falling rock wore
More than 700 Valley Jeho­
vah's Witnesses heard Donald 
Mulpass of Toronto Sunday in 
the Community Theatre,
Kelovyna congregations hostr 
cd Mr. Mnlpnss during tha 
weekend. Ho is from the Watch 
Tower Bible and Traqt Society’s 
offlcea in Toronto;
People at the talk were also 
Invited tn tlie regular semi­
annual convention of the Wit­
nesses jiving in the area from 
Vernon south to the U.S. border. 
The gathering will be held 
for throe days, Ixiginning April 
26 in Oliver, „ , ^
lA urer Saumur, B.C. district 
supervisor, will head the con­
vention. More than 1,000 deie- 
gatos arc oxiicctcd to attend.
Damage was considered nil.
The weekend camp was lo­
cated at Olenema, 20 miles
prevalent on ail three roads.
From Kamloops to Reveistoke 
the highway was bare and wet, 
with a mixture of rain and snow 
falling. Light snow and wet 
mad was also reported over the 
Monash'ce Pass.
Highway 97 throughout the 
Okanagan was hare and dry 
in the south but wet in the
owns to Bcaverdell was 
and dry on the lower levels but 
wet higher' up.
lor* workshop fcsturmg t«i>e*k-a high <rf 57 compared to 28'north of Vernon. Smaller .firps 1 Motorists w e r e  cautioned 
ei Di Kenneth Ames of Cmn- and 50 readiiigs on the same from the ssme cause were ex- about failtug rock and frost 
rsga Univeisiiy. (day last year. , ItingulBhed earlier In the day. (heaves on ail routes,
A total of 3,848 peo|iie saw 
the Kelowiia MiiKical I’roduc- 
liori’s Kiss Me Kate last week.
Tiicsdav 565 attended. Wed­
nesday 663, Thursday 820, Fri-i 
day and Saturday capacity ati- 
diencoB of 900 each night.
The musical did not set a rec­
ord attendance figure, as My 
Fair Lady was sold nut for fiva
TTOi cast of Kiss Me Kale win 
gather tonight at the home of 
Mrs. Glen Knights, Abbott 
Street, to watch profesaionaia 
do the same play on cable tele­
vision.
Published by Thomson B.C. Newspapers Limited, 
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It is how very evident that a con­
certed effort is biing made 4o harm 
if not destroy the United States as an 
effective world force. There is the 
Communist escalation of the w ar in 
Vietnam• the: militant preparation for 
a new “hot summer” that will begiti ; 
in Washington with a Negro, demon­
stration during the first week in April;
; and the concerted attack upon the Am­
erican dollar.
These three thiiigs arc intercom 
ed and their goal is to eliminate Unit­
ed States world influence. There is no 
overvalued stock market as there was 
in 1929; there is no big economic 
crisis looming on the horizon. What 
there is is a crisis of confidence all 
around the American determination 
to uphold the Western world.
It is symptomatic that buying of 
gold reached panic proportions im­
mediately after the New Hampshire 
primaries and the declaration of Sen­
ator Robert Kennedy that he, too, 
will help split the Democratic party. 
The prospect seemed obvious, at least 
,to the speculators and their helpers in 
Paris and Moscow.
y Twbypr three ago Anthony 
Eden in a small.. book o n ; Vietnam
foresaw the need for the United States 
to stay in the region for another 10 
to 15 years. But the American public 
seems tired of their country’s world 
role, and Congress does not want to 
face the financial consequences now 
that the Soviet Union and China have 
vastly escalated the 'w ar by pouring 
highly sophisticated weapons into 
■ North Vietnam.
, The message from New Hampshire 
and Gapitol Hill is not so much one of 
peace as one of a return to isolation­
ism, retreat into Fortress America. 
Once the Americans were back home, 
nothing could induce them to venture 
forth again and the world would be 
safe for rampaging totalitarian re- 
; gimes. In Southeast Asia, the Soviet 
Union and China would dispute the 
region by mutually escalating “wars 
of liberation,” and shutting out all 
Western influence. The prospect would 
be grim for Japan, India, Australia- 
and New Zealand. It would be even 
grimmer for Israel and the Middle 
East. In Africa, the present growing 
guerrilla movement, nourished by 
China and the Soviet Union, would 
undoubtedly increase. And it would 
not be long before Europe faced an­
other Berlin crisis.
NEWS ANALYSIS
e m m a
k  H B W B O U r tB tA N b  
I M S .  M M M t  B O B m a
W K e a f  -
A. MEET JEAN D.
By PHILIP DEANE
ForeUn Affairs Aoalyst
I^ is  more than likely that all 
proposals for peace in Vietnam 
wiU lead, inevitably, to total 
victory for the Communists in 
South Vietnam. This column 
does not purport to advocate 
any one course or its opposite: T 
it is simply a niarshalling of the . 
'facts. .
Most peace proposals start 
with a recomrriendation that the 
bombing of the north be stop­
ped. The Americans — even 
peace candidates ^  add that 
North Vietnam should not use 
this cessation of bombing to 
increase the flow of supplies and 
reinforcements for the commu­
nists ih South Vietnam.
But the Corrimunists do not 
have to increase the flow. At 
the present rate, under all the 
bombing, they have succeeded 
in increasing their manpower 
numerically and also in get­
ting through heavy artillery 
and rocket launchers in suffi­
cient quantities to make the 
war a new ■' ball game—as Time 
magazine ’puts it.
• Thus, the Communists could 
faithfully promise not to step 
up infiltration, to remain at 
present levels and still be able 
to giVe the Americans a terrible 
time. The Communists, in fact,
: have: the initiative now militar­
ily and would cei-tainly not lose 
it—quite the contrary—if the 
bombing stopped..
SECOND PHASE
So much for the first phase 
of all peace proposals, that the 
bombing stop before the fighting 
in the south stops.
The second phase, advocated 
by many Ameiricans, including 
such military experts as retired 
general Jam es L. Giavin — a
particularly fine soldier—is for *  
U.S. troops to withdraw into 
-enclaves along the coast of 
South Vietnam, pending negoti- - 
ations. The suggestion is that 
these enclaves would be lm --S ' 
pregnable.
Perhaps — but they would b a ; » 
vulnerable. The heavy artillery . 
and m ortars that the Conamu- - 
■ nists have been, bringing into 
South Vietnam would pound , 
those bases constantly. Heavy : 
U.S. bombardment around Khe 
Sanh and in other similar situ- ■ 
ations, has not succeeded in 
preventing communist artillery 
and m ortar barrages against 
U.S. installations, ib e  Tet of- L  
fensive, moreover, has shown ♦  
that no area of South Vietnam v 
can be considered safe from 1 
attacks by Communists willing; - 
to take risks.
So, after th e ' bombing has i 
stopped and the U.S. forces 
haye withdrawn to fortified en- : 
claves along the coast,, there';,- 
need not be an improvement in 
the U.S. position or an abate- ; 
ment of the war. The choice for • 
the U.S. would be either to re- 
escalate, resuming both the 
bombing and the so-called 
search and destroy operations, 
or to get oiit. Getting out is : 
always militarily dangerous un­
less the retreat is carried out 
under agreement, following a . 
truce.
The Comiriunists are willjng ■ 
to sign a truce that would, guar- ' 
antee the Americans a blood- ! 
less retreat, but this wouW be :
. an American capitulation. There 
seems, . a t present, ho reason 
why the Communists should set­
tle for less. This might turn out 
to be the only possible outcome ' 
of the war. Peace candidat«e^ . 
should perhaps discuss this ill?.' v; 
palatable prospect with the UiS.
V' public.
■'..J
Spring cleaning time is double dan­
ger time to the millions of children 
under age five m Canada. Barents 
have to be especially careful to pre­
vent accidental poisoning of their 
youngsters,
Getting the home ready for wanner 
days often involves the use of paint, 
turpentine, moth balls, insecticides, 
cleaning agents, disinfectants, furni­
ture polishes, and th e , many other : 
things used in freshening the home. 
These are useful products —  but 
they’re potential poisons, too.
Keep all of these items out of the 
reach of little childreii. . .  before you 
use them . . .  while you use them . 
and after you have finished with them, 
advises the Council on Family Health 
. in Canada.
Tlie Council reminds parents that 
children will taste practically anything.
: Although they have a highly develop­
ed sense of taste, small children’s taste 
buds are not sufficiently educated to 
distinguish between safe and danger­
ous tastes. And they cannot read 
labels. :
Even the medicines you take must 
be kept well out of reach of young- 
, stcrs. " , '
A review of actual cases by the 
Council, a non-profit organization 
established by members of the drug 
industry to promote family health and 
home safety, discloses that children 
who eat or drink potentially harmful 
substances arc able to get at them be­
cause the children are unsupervised or 
the sulMtances arc not properly stor­
ed, Here are some case histories:
A one-nnd-a-half year old child 
was left ,alone bn a screened porch. He 
found an unlocked cabinet and began
to explore the contents. When his 
mother checked on him, the child was 
holding a bottle of furniture polish.
He had swallowed about a spoonful.
Two sisters, ages two and three, got 
into a clothes closet where they began 
searching i n . the pockets of their 
mother’s coat. When discovered, they 
were tasting the contents of sample 
packages of medicine mother had left 
in her coat pockets. / .
A 23-month-old child got into a 
closet where her mother had stored proved. I have never seen a
winter clothes. When found in the British Columbia seal of ap-
closet, the child had eaten a  moth ball provab ^ e  ^ e l l  Foundation
v-M  mAro in her bnnHc and the British Memorial sealsand held several more m her hands. are the only ones i have seen.
A small boy Icit alone wnu6 nis never appear on the hel-
mother went to market, pulled a chair mets, but in advertising in cycle 
up to a bureau to reach a bottle of 
medicine his mother had left there.
When she returned from -marketing, 
she found her son holding the empty 
bottle, some of the medicine still on 
his mouth.
In another instance, an 18-month- ______ ^ ................
bid girl wandered into the basement does it stay on your head .-A 
of her home. She noticed some paint ■ friend of mine was recently in
, brushes her father had left soaking In -----------
turpentine . ,. , on top of a laundry 
tub. She managed to climb onto the 
tub, reach the brushes, and began 
sucking the brush, when she was 
found by her mother.
The children in the actual cases 
presented here were fortunate. They 
were found by alert mothers before 
being really harmed.
Remember, says the Council on 
Family Health in Canada, that pro­
tecting little children from potentially 
harmful silbstances is a year ’round 
job. Be especially alert during spring 
cleaning when such substances are 
much in evidence.
DOFF HELMETS '  Secondly, there is the ques- wrecking a good apartrnent
jy tion of civil liberties. You house and other middle-class
^ i s  letter is to express my might say it is a small injus- accommodation is dictatorship.
T^irtifthv mdtorcvcle club Cat- to $35 on headgear, everytime it. As an outside observer, I d
Burnaby ^ o to r^ c le  ^  . having to remove and replace ' say there is absolutely no neces-
■ it just to nip into a store for a
and being required tomoment, , _
carry  an extra helmet, also $15 
to $35, just in case you want to 
carry a passenger. Helmets are 
for the rider’s protection, biit- 
so are seat belts, head rests, 
and roll bars in cars. All have
sity for another filling station 
there, but there is a need for 
low rental units. ■;
In 'Vancouver they h a v e 
wrecked dozens of old, but sub­
stantially built srhaller apart-
walkers, _
mets as a protest to Section 207 
of the Motor Vehicle Act which 
refers to motorcycle helmets. I, 
too, feel that this regulation is 
ridiculous as it stands.
Motorcycle hrtm ets have w t  t lt ,  r t , meats and rooming houses. The
down on motorcycle fa t^U es r ll r  i  r . ll  occupants are forced into the
as well as :s a v ^  ^ g M d  many heen proven to reduce fatalities hundreds of apartm ents Mr.
people, including yet no law is passed to institute Gagnon speaks of, and are mill-
deep scratches^and s c a r s .J ^ e  their use. ; ; . ing around Uke the proverbial
real problem lies in two zones. True, seat belts are required ant at a Scotch picnic. The dic-
F irst, the helmet must be ap- by law to be placed in cars tatorship there appears to be by
sold by dealers, yet a' bike well-paid officials who seem to,
dealer does not have to sell a care nothing about people in
helmet with a bike. Helmets are low-income brackets.
safety item, that should be
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 25. 1968 . . .
/  Bishops throughout Chris­
tendom assembled at Pisa 
to settle the problem of hav­
ing two popes, one in Rome, 
the other in A v i g n o n ,  
France, and decided to re­
pudiate both, 559 years ago 
—in 1409. More than 500 
bishops g a t h e r e d  and 
solemnly v o t e  d Benedict 
XIII and Gregory XII de­
posed and excommunicated
magazines. Safety conscious 
companies like Bell; Stadium ,, 
Daytona, H-A, and Headguard 
go to the trouble to see that 
their product passes the test.
But even these at a cost of 
anywhere from $25 up will still 
crack if dropped on concrete. 
Another problem is how well
an accident with ah approved 
helmet properly secured, only 
to have the impact ri'p it-o ff 
his head. An item, people fail 
to realize is the danger involv­
ed when a bee Or wasp is 
caught in your helmet. A lot of 
insects are picked up by a rider 
on a summer day.
.".a , ,
left to the driver’s discretion.
The loophole in the law can 
be plainly seen by the fact that 
there are no testing institutes 
in B.C. and that a person can 
ride down the highway in a 
bathing suit but as long as he 
wears his helmet he is legally 
safe. I say that the wearing of 
helmets should be the driver’s 
prerogative not that of the 





In reply to "Station needed” 
by A. Gagnon, he claims 0. 
Lavell spoke on behalf of sta­
tion operators. Well, I ’d like to 
■speak on behalf of ordinary 
people. He claims opposition to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Reader Too Upset 
To Settle And Read
10 TEARS AGO 
March 1958
From authoritative sources it was 
learned that Her Royal Highness, Prin­
cess Margaret, will officially oi>en Oka­
nagan Lake bridge at Kelowna, at cere­
monies to bo held in July. Princess 
M argaret will Ire visiting B.C. in con­
nection with the Centennial relobrations 
snd will Ki-jend two weeks in the prov­
ince.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1948
URC’s heavyweight wrestling crown 
fell from the head of Kelowna’s JI‘'rh  
CarKizzI at the Varsity gym. when UDG 
am ateurs gave their second annual intra­
mural mat championships. 'The iwpular 
grlridcr and all-round athlete lost a fail 
to barrel-chested Keith Maltmnn, Ho 
pinned Herb in the second round with 
a quick reverse flip.
30 YEAR.S AGO 
March IM8
Charles Whatman, well known pro­
moter of. sports for young people in the 
town died suddenly after a short illness. 
He had bcein with the Canadian National 
Telegraph office, Only i.T, he was a fa­
m iliar flmtre on the I t>as«bnl\ fteWs. 
eiilling the l>aU.<i and strikes, and worked
hard oh the establishment of a boys’
playground in the north end of town. 
All this, in spite of the handicap of hav­
ing only one arm,
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1928 
A deputation of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, including President Foulkes, 
Messrs. D, H. Ruttenlniry, F. Buckland, 
S, T, Elliott, D. Chaiwan and Mayor 
D, W, Sutherland, went to Penticton to' 
a conference on the Kelowna-Nnramntn 
Road, held at the Incola Hotel. W. S. 
Harris and A. B, Godfrey of Vernon also 
attended, Arrangemenls were made (or 
a,deputation to meet the deputy minister 
of public works.
50 YEARfl AGO 
March 1018
Mr. W ilson' Henry, who (or a great 
many months has been an inmatp of th# 
Kelowna Hospital, left this morning for 
Oakland, California, He was accompan­
ied by Nurse Elliott. Mr. Henry is still 
a helpless invalid, unnl-ilc to move, and 
little hope is entertained for his recov-
i *'1̂ * - . ’ '
10 YF-ARH AGO 
March 1908 
For the convenience of children from
ouilying parts of the city, the school 
trustees have decided to extend the nrKin 
rei’es,* from 12 o’clock to 1:30 p.iU, in- 
ilcud of 1 p.m.
By DR. JOSEPH B, MOLNF.R
Dear Dr, Molner:
I Just read your recent article 
about sending an eight-year-old 
to bed without dinner . , , after 
I had sent our eight-year-old to 
bed without dinner for the' first 
tirpc in his life and I was too 
upset to settle down and re a d , '
I know sending him to bed 
wasn't the solution, but at this 
point I don’t know what is. 
Teachers tell us he cannot be 
trusted to do what he is told. 
That's nothing wo don’t already 
know. We can let him go out 
with his watch on, and tell him 
exactly when to come in, but 
he never arrives on time.
We tell him to do something 
and ho scorns tn go to great 
lengths to do the opposite. Peo­
ple toll us this is “just a stage", 
hut this is gitting hard to b«- 
iievc. Either he will learn re­
sponsibility or ho won’t.
We have paddled, deprived 
him of his allQwancc, not allow­
ed him to ride his pony, re­
stricted him to the yard or the 
house, scolded, begged and 
pleaded, Yet at every turn wa 
are buffaloed, outw itted,, out­
manoeuvred and often com­
pletely fi-ustrated by thii elght- 
: year-old.
We wonder if we should tak# 
him to a child psychologist, and 
at times wonder if we are the 
one -' who • n*ed̂ ^̂ » c
R. P, MacLcsn 
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 ̂ In P a s s i n g
A sea otter’s fur grows so fine and 
thick thaiyhe animal can iwim (or 
(lays withom |teiiing it* skin wet.
Ancient pottery uncovered by Ecti-
\  realize this is more a problem 
of mental health than physical, 
.but would appreciate your com- 
Vncnts, What does one do, When 
all else seems to fad.'<-^MR. 
AND MRS, D.H.N,
I can’t give you any glib an­
swer when a child rebels to this 
ex ten t-lt is a ’’behnvloriil prob- 
lum". It requires an exjrcrt in 
child piychology or psychiatry. 
You live In a small town which
J.tp.tncsc fishermen reached South 
America aixmi 5,000 yearn ago.
A new conirutcr at Goddard Sp«cc 
Icn ttc  nc.tr NVavhington, D.C,, can 
periorm I P.btH'.ChKT additioni a sec­
ond,
clinic—a most useful place to 
find help in this lyiie of case— 
but I note that you are not very 
far from a city 'which • h a s ' a ' 
vcll-rcipected medical school 
'and fnedii's! centre,
My thought would ĥ e tn have 
your own ihyiicisn mr school
physician or counselor if there 
Is one) give you a letter of re­
ferral to the department of psy­
chiatry at the medical school. 
You suggest that maybe you. 
not the boy, need counseling. 
Maybe so; a psychiatrist or 
psychologist (or a team of the 
two) may be able to analyze , 
what makes the boy tick, and 
give you some useful advice as 
to , how to handle him, ]But 1 
note from your letter that ho 
has constant trouble at school 
as well as at home. So don't lie 
too quick to blame yourselves, 
(Too njany parents go to the 
opposite extreme.)
From your letter, 1 would 
Judge that neither puninhinent ' , 
nor giving in to the Ixiy will 
teach him respon.sibility. Some 
deeper ,cpilrk is driving him, 
and you nerd expert help In 
discovering what it is and how 
to handle it.
P ear Dr, Molner; Is there > 
any kind of operation to fix 
one's cars so they don’t stick 
out? I am IB and mine have 
caused me embarrassment most 
of my life. If something can lie 
done, how would I go about 
having it done? .Wquid 1 consult 
an ear specialist? I am in) tir­
ed of being called “big cars.’’— 
G.E.P.
Yes, something car, 1k) done.
- Nof don’t io  to at\ ear speciallstr 
who IS concerned with the in­
side, not the visltile part of Ihe 
ears, Go to your regular phjiu- 
clan, and ask him to refer you 
to a\p lastic surgeon. Changing 
the angle of the ears is an om 
cratlon which is bfing used 
regularly.
Dear Dr. Molner; Would eat­
ing three bulbs bt garlic In one 
day help bring down high bl(x'xi
No, Hut 1 can’t vouch (or what 
it might do to people who smell 
your breath. That garltc-for- 
blood pressure notion is an old 
one, with no evidence to support 
It There are le»s aromstir 
meai.,1' for controlling blood 
pressure.
An GAP friend of mine went 
down there to share an apart­
ment with his daughter who was 
forced out of a cheap rooming 
place. They could not possibly 
afford the ■ apartm ent alone so 
took in a third party. The r e n t , 
was $123 but the landlord raised 
it to $130 shortly after they 
moved in. It was not even 
warm, because it was supposed 
to be heated by the new-fangled r 
electric hot water elements. 
They were only warm when in 
bed or at the bus station. So 
they both moved, she to board 
and room and he came back to 
Okanagan.
It is quite easy to write,or talk 
glibly as Mr. Gagnon does about 
moving out of a reaspmtilc- 
rcnt apartment to Kelowna’,s 
hew higher-priced ones, if one 
is ,a, modern day receiver of 
$5()0 to $1,()00 a month income. 
Note receiver not always earn- 
er, /
Perhaps he is a building con­
tractor. Sotinds like their view­
point to me. The more old 
buildings (even if substantial) 
that are wrecked the better it Is 
for them. Let the OAPs, physi­
cally unfit and welfare cases 
live in tents. What do they care?
To me it is ridiculous to 
wreck that good apartm ent to 
build a filling station. How 
would it look if four grocery 
stores were built there, one on 
each corner? Everyone would 
say they should bo scattered 
around so as to be convenient 
for more people. As to the clever* 
sarcasm —about the tiger and 
the white cane, to me it is just 
a lot of eyewash. If, as Mr. 
Gagnon says, they are prosper- 
ii)g, good for them. One of these 
stations at least gives service 
second to none.
Another thing, Harvey Avenue 
takes through traffic away from 
centre of town. We didn't know 
whore it was before the bridgo 
was built. If busiiiesses con­
tinue to spring up there it won’t 
be much of a traffic diverter.
’ It may become like Penticton's 
main street so clogged with, 
through traffic and local traffic 
that they’ll soon need overhead 
passes to safeguard^pedestiiiins. 
Whether Kelnwninns are gul­
lible or not is queationable, but 
, if passively allowing city plan- 
hers to almost Indiserimlnately 
order wreeklng of needed mid- 
, die class apartments and room­
ing houses is, then Vancouver­




I7.MIR, Turkey (API -  Seven 
kllogi am s—1.'),4 ixnind.v—of mor-
‘'"phine '‘■•’"van 1 Shed irnm "'”T»ol'l ne"
eu‘ tody whrle en route tn |Viliee 
lalxira’torie*. for analyst* and 
evaluation, the f>«mi-offlciai An­
atolian new* agericv reixirtefi, 
The driic i*' ufed in illicit manu­
facture of iicrdin.
Has B etter Hope
: MAHE, Seychelles (Reuters)- 
One of the rarest known birds in 
the world will be given a chance 
to survive following the recent 
purchase of Cousin Island in the 
Seychelles for an international 
nature sanctuary.
It will be the first island re­
fuge for wild life in the Indian 
Ocean,■ ,■
Local ornithologist PhiUppe 
Lalanne estimates only 15 pairs 
of the Seychelles warbler, or 
Petit Merle ,des Isles, are alive 
today. ' ,, ,
Lalaijne was appointed local 
r  e j? r e s e n t a t i v e of the 
International Council for Bird 
Preservation which, with the 
World Wildlife Fund, bought 66- 
: acre Cousin Island.
Cousin Island, one of 92 is­
lands rnnking up this British 
colony, is the only place in the' 
world where the warbler still 
survives.
CANADA'S STORY
as heretics. They then chose 
the cardinal of Milan as 
Pope Alexander V, leaving 
three claimants to the posi­
tion. Alexander’s successor 
called the Council of Con­
stance in 1414 which ended 
the split. V,.'.','
1892-Poet Walt Whitman 
died in Camden; N .J., at the . 
age of 73. '
1936—A naval treaty was 
signed am ong, the U.S., 
United K i n g d o m  and 
France.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—the German advance 
on the Western Front con­
tinued as the Germans cap­
tured Noyon, G u 1 s c a r d, 
Nesle and Liancourt Wood; 
near M a r  1 c o u r  t, enemy 
troops reached trenches 
they had held in 1916;, B rit\ 
ish troops captured Es Sait 
in Palestine. ,
Second World War
 Twenty-five years ago to-
d  a y —1 n 1943—Whirlwind 
flghter-bombers, escorted 
by Spitfires, raided freight 
yards at Abbeville, France; 
RAF Blenheim bombers at­
tacked the, railway junction 
a t Katha and the airdrome 
at Meiktila iii Burm a; Al­
lied bombers attacked Japa­
nese bases at Arhboina and 
Rebaul for the second time 
in a week.
¥
MAKE MOVE NORTH 
T h e  number of immigrants 
from the United States to Can­
ada given resident status in 1967 





“Htndr to shew thyaelf ap-
ihal needfth not to tie ashamed, 
tri|th.’' -3  Timothy ZtlS.
More t im e  with th t  Good 
Book will m ean  better t im es  for 
ui.AlTCNeed m ore  faith” Spend 
m ru f  iime m the Bible . ' ‘Kaith 
rometh bv tiearing and h e a n n f  
h> the Wrnffcof God. '
By BOB BOWMAN
On March 25,'1776, the situation in Quel>ec was desMrate. 
The city had been under siege by the Americans since Novem­
ber, TTiero had l>cen a vicious battle on , Now Year s Ev̂ e wheti 
U.S, General Montgomery was killed, and General Benedict 
Arnold wounded.
Hctoro the battle Montgomery had sent Governor Cnrlcton 
a niossago that said, in part: "I am at the head of troops n o  
customcd to success, and so highly incensed at your inhumniK' 
ily, llllberni abuse, and the, ungenerous means employed to 
prejiidicft them in the minds of the Cnnndians, ihnt it is with 
difficulty I restrain them till my batteries arc ready. Bewara 
of destroying stores of any kind. If you do, by Heavens, there 
will bo no mercy shown,”
Cnrlcton and Montgomery had lieen noighlxirs in Ulster, 
and fellow officers In the British army. Now Carletofi regarded 
Montgomery as a traitor, nnd it can he , imagined how he felt 
wiirn he saw his dead bwiy In the’ snow after the bnltle, Still 
the siege was not over, George Washington sent reinforcements, 
determined to capture Quebec,
Carleton could only hang on until units of the Royal Navy 
arrived when the ice left the St., Lawrence, Food and suppliea 
were becoming more scarce every day nnd the situation In 
QuHiec was something like l/)ndon during the Nazi blitz in 
19I0, Day and night heavy shells landed in the city, fired by 
American howitzers across the river at l-evis, and yet th# 
inhsbitants became inured to them,
Carleton decided to take a desperate gamble, and on March 
25 tent a d a r i n g  force across the lee to attack the Amorlcan 
guns at l.evlH, 'The attack was repulsed, and there was nothing 
left ljut to wait for the arrival of the Rovitl Navy ships from 
Hnllfftx, TTiey Itegan to arrive on May 3 and oniy then were 
• the iMioplO' Of .Queliee relleved-of the-desperate conditlfiiis'in - 
wiilrh they had been living (or six months,
OTIII'R I,VI:NTS on  m a r c h  25:
1629 David Kirke sailed with six ships carrying coloiustl 
for Port Royai,
IF’O Bank of New Brunswick was Incoiqwirated, It was tli# 
flr*t in the province.
18:iB Arooitock agreement ended “ war of pork and beans,” 
1880 George Brown was shot by a discharged printer and 







Ontario legislature passed fust  T’actory Act Ih f’linada, 
Optario legislature pass first Workmen’s COmiiensa-
Tnronto n.agistrato fmeri cab driver 12 or 10 days in 
jnil for driving a lady on punday.
Manitoba ieglsiature passed cpmpromis# act' on Sep. 
arate Schools iegislauon,
I'.Ni'hai gr of notes between Riitam snd U S A  (om- ^  
n'lfed ,\l((*);h Boundary Award. ’
‘P • f Minn’cr Si l.surrrit fonferred wuh ,j'L,u.‘h 
r..n^e M,r,i.v,cr Mac.rifilsn in Bermuda
r
WITH OVnmME
, Two overtime goals by Kam­
loops R ockets! Saturday ended 
Kelowna Buckaroos’ hoj^s of 
pulling a serand upset in the 
f e e .  Junior HbckOy League. 
C T b e  Buckaroos, who staged a 
w am atic  rally in the final 
month <rf the regular schedtde 
to  land a playoff position, bowed
»t  of their semi-final series 5-3 the victorious Rockets.. Kamloops, second-place fin­
ishers during the regular sea?
: isdn, battled from behind a  3-1 
deficit in games to win the bpst- 
,of-seven series.. In Satmday’s 
: g.a m ,e, they t r  a l i e  d 2,- 0 
after the/first period .but rallied 
to  tie the gam e, in the second 
"frame.
Gene Gair scored ' two goals 
iter the Buckaroos, Bobby Muir 
adding the third.
U a r v  Ferg scored two goals 
»r Kaxnlopps, others coming 
rom Ken Tamow. Grant Evans 
and Ken Begg. It was Begg’s 
shot, with less than 'one minute 
remaining in the overtime, toat 
gave Kamloops the victory,
A record crowd of 2,400 was
?i hand for. the game. .Ron Pyle was coach Don Gul­ley’s choice to start in goal. 
T h e  switch in goaltenders was 
aimed at stopping the, Kam- 
, loops comeback that started a 
week ago when they trailed 3-1 
'■to'gaunesi,
’The Rockets moved back into 
contention with 8-1 and 6-2 vic- 
.';tories. "
Pyle performed adihirably for 
^the Buckaroos, blocking pt 
*the 53 shots directed his way. 
KamloOps goaltender Wally 
Denault turned aside 40 shots. 
T h e  season ended on a losing 
note but both, coach Culley and 
the players had much to be 
thankful for.
At Christmas, the Bhckairoos 
were all but eUmtoated frbm 
the playoffs i ’They were kicking 
a r lw d  the league cellar ynth 
few signs of having the' ability 
to move up.
Culley made some changes 
and the Buckaroos literally flew 
■ into fourth place: on the Strength, 
of ari l l  - game :undefeated 
streak. Eveh: then, they were 
, forced to sit back and watch 
while Penticton Broncos elimin­
ated New W estndnsterRoyails 
on the: final day Of the season.
Few people, gave them mOre 
than a token chance to knock 
off the Rockets in the .semi­
finals, but again they threaten­
ed to ignore the odds.
In .the f ir f t  four games of the 
series, the m a^b  that lifted the 
club into the ptoyoffs was again 
evident.They skated, they shot 
and after the four games they 
were but one more win away 
from the league final. ;
Saturday, some of the magic 
retuimed but the odds were too 
great and the ROckets too 
strong. " "'u:
w e can’t  be disappointed,” : 
Gulley said after tbe game. 
.“Sure, it would have been 
great to go into the finals but 
we worked hard to get as far 
as we did.”  '■'
‘"rhis was a rebuilding year 
and I don’t  fiiink anyone really 
thought we would go as far as 
We did. Everybody always talks 
about next year but this: is one 
team that could make next year 
the winning, one.”
With the rhajority of the play­
ers expected to return; next 






First period: 1. Kelowna, C arr 
(Bechtold, McKay) 3:12; 2. Kel­
owna, Carr (McKay, Bechtold) 
10:30. Penalties — Beauchamp 
(Kamloops) 9:56: Strong (Kel­
owna) 12:20; Begg (Kamloops) 
12:30.
Second period: 3. Kamloops, 
Evans (Scriver) 3:08; 4. Kam­
loops, Tarnow (Morrey, Evans) 
13:55. Penalties—Muir (Kelow­
na) 7 :43; Deadmarsh (Kelowna) 
8:18; Rota (Kamloops) 16:38.
Third period: 5.,. Kamloops, 
Ferg (Evans, Rota) 9:22; 6. 
Kelowna, Muir (Yarocki) 10:39 
Penalties—none.
Overtime period: 7. Kamloops, 
Begg (Rota, Tamow) 9:05; 8. 
Kamloops, Ferg (Harpe) 9:20. 
Penalties — Beauchamp (Kam 
loops) 5:08; Carr (Kelowna) 
7:23.,
Saves: .■:,: . . ;'■■!,■•:■.•
Pyle, Kelowna 11 21 9 7—48 
Denault, Kams. 12 TO 12 6—40
Attendance 2,400,
GENE CARR 
T . . .  two goals
BOBBY MUnt 
.  . ; adds third
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The eighth annual bonspiel of K. Kinnard of Vernon and M
H O C K E Y
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY '
' National League :
Minnesota 4 Pittsburgh 4 
Montreal 7 Chicago 2 
Togninto 2 New York 4 
Boston 3 Detroit 5
American Le:agiie 
Baltimore 1 Buffalo 7 
Hershey 3 Providence 4 
Cleveland 5 Quebec 7 
Springfield 1 Rochester 10 
Western L«*«be 
Portland 2 Seattle 1
Thterhaftbnal Lbague 
F ort Wayne 4 Dayton 4 
Igjedo 4 Port Huron 6 
Allan Cup 
Spokane 1 Drumheller 2
(Qrumheller leads best-of-five 
Western semi-final 2-0)
Western Senior 
Edmonton 0 Saskatoon 4 
(Best-of:seven final tied 1-1) 
Quebec Senior 
' Victoriaville 9 Drummondville 5 
(Victoriaville leads best-of-sev- 
en final 2-0)
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 3 Cornwall 5
(Cornwall leads best-of-seven 
final 2-0)
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sudbury 5 North Bay 7 
(North Bay leads best-of- 
sewln final 2-1)
Wcatem Junior 
Moose Jaw 5 Estevnn 5 
(Eatevan leads, best-pf-sevcn 
semi-final 2-0, one tie)
, Edmonton 0 Flln Flon 3 
1 (B in  Flori wins best-Of-seven 
ae i^ fin u l 4-1, one tie)
; Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 7 lied Deer 6 
(E  d m o n  t o n leads best-of- 
\ seven final 3-0)
Manitoba Junior 
St Jam es 9 Selkirk 2 '
(St. Jam es leads bc?t'of-soven 
icml-final 3-2) i
Quebec Junior 
Verdun 6 Chicoutimi 8 




Detroit 4 Montreal 7 
New York 1 Toronto 3 
Philadelphia 2 Los Ange1e$ 
Pittsburgh 0 Minnesota 3 
St.
American L ea^ e
Rochester 4 Baltimore 7 
Buffalo 4 Hershey 0 
Cleveland 2 Springfield 1 
Western League 
Seattle 2 San Diego 1 
V ancouver 0 Phoenix 2V 
International League 
Des Moines 2 Fort Wayne 5 
Port Huron 4 Muskegon 6 
Columbus 4 Toledo 2
Ontario Senior 
Galt 6 Kingston 1 
(Galt l e a d s  best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1) '
Allan Cup 
Drumheller 7 Spokane 4 
Manitoba Senior 
Selkirk 2 St. Boniface 6 '
(St.: Boniface wins best-of-sev- 
en final 4-0)
Ladies at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club wiU open their 
golfingi season Tuesday a t 10 
a.m. Ladies will tee off from 
both the first arid tenth tees 
playing a nine-hole, two club 
competition.
A luncheon to the clubhouse 
will follow.
In case of poor weather, a 
round table discussion of golf 
or bridge is planned.
Kelowna & Dlstrid
FISH and GAME 
CLUB
Sponsors Outstanding 
 ̂ WILD LIFE FILM
"BEYOND THE 
CITY LIMITS"





6:30 • 0:30 p.m.
Ticket! I t  Door 
Adults $1.50 
^  Students 1 00
senior curlers wound up at the 
Kelowna Curling Club Saturday, 
Dr. L. Coursier of Vernon skip­
ping his rink to the champion­
ship.
The Coursier foursome went 
through the three-day bonspiel 
with an unblefnished record of 
five wins and no. losses.
The Arnold rink of Kelowna 
finished second with four wins 
and one tie. ,
A total of 38 rinks participated 
from throughout the Interior, 
the top eight cashing in on the 
silverware.
Each rink played five games 
with the top eight finishers be- 
irig determined by a point- 
score system. T w o  points were 
awarded for a  win, one for a 
tie and.none for a loss.
In case of further ties, the 
team scoring to the most ends 
was determined the winner.
’Third spot in the bonspiel 
went to the Propopchuk rink 
from Penticton. Others finish? 
ing in the top eight were: Fore­
man rink from Summerland, the 
Glen foursome from Salmon 
Arm, the McQueen rink of Sal­
mon Arm, Power of Penticton 
and A. N. Cross of Sumiriei> 
land. ' '■’.,
All competing curlers had to 
be 60 years of age or more.
A banquet and the annual 
ineeting was held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel Saturday. At the 
meeting, J . Campbell was re­
elected president of the Senior 
Curling Association, C. Power 
of Penticton, was elected vice- 
president and C. G. Ham secre- 
tary-treasurer.
Directors elected to serve 
next season are C. Morrow of 
Salmon Arm, G. Paterson of 
Summerland, G. Llpsett of Kel; 
owna, L. Ferguson of Vernon,
Wray of Penticton 
A unanimous vote taken by 
the members approved return­
ing the bonspiel to  Kelowna in 
1969.
Three curlers a t the bonspiel 
were the hearty age of 82 years
' EDMONTON (CP) — The 
hick of the draw gives a Monc­
ton foursome, skipped by Har­
old Mabey, a bye in the first 
round this afternoon of the Na­
tional Seniors curling champion­
ships as ■ the New Bnmswick 
rink sets out to defend the title 
the province won last year.
The 10 other rinks to the five- 
day, round-robin competition all 
see action starting a t  3 p.m  
MST. New Brunswick is to ac­
tion at 8 p.m. to the second 
found where the British Colum­
bia rink skipped by Harold Jor­
dan of Kimberley gets the bye.
The 11-round competition at 
tbe Royal Gleriora Club has two 
rounds every day but Tuesday 
when there are three. Starting 
times for. the 10-end matches 
are Tuesday 9:30 a.m . MST and 
p.m., Wednesday 3 p.m. and 
p .m., Thursday 9:30 a.m ., 
p.m., and 8 p.m., and Friday 
9:30 a.m. and '3 p.m.
D ie first roimd of the compe­
tition, which has a minimum 
age of 55 years, has Saskatche­
wan m e e 't  i n g Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward Island playing 
Nova Scotia, Ontario facing Al­
berta, British Columbia drawn 
against Manitoba and North On­
tario throwing rocks against 
Quebec.
Skips and h o m e  t  o w n  s of 
regional champion rinks are: 
New Bnmswick—-Harold Ma­





Manitoba—Jim  Duncan, Vir- 
'den,''.




Quebec—Ron Wright, Hudson 
Nova Scotia—K. L. Carter, 
Amherst 
Newfoundland—Nprman 
Rockwell, St. John’s 




PENSACOLA, F la. (AP) —  
’Ray Floyd is trying to erase his 
image as a  golfing playboy, but 
the 25-year-old Texan still likes 
to gamble.
The chunky bachelor took a 
one-shot lead into today’s final 
round of the Pensacola Open 
golf tournament because of a 
gamble tha t paid off Sunday. .
Floyd, who, wiped out an 
eight-stroke deficit with a  blaz­
ing. 64, eagled the eighth hole 
after driving into the woods. He 
was 235 yards from the gfeen, 
but he saw a six-foot opening 
between the trees and went for 
the hole with a three-wood 
'The ball stopped 30 feet from 
the cup, a n d , Floyd knocked in 
the putt for an eagle three on 
the par-five hole.
Canadians; Wilf Homenuik, Al 
Balding and Al Johnston were 
well back of the frontrunners.
R B Q
M o h a w k
OPEN 24 HOURS
Homenuik shot a third-round 72 
for a 213 total. Balding had a 74 
for a 216 and Johnston a 76 for a 
219.
Floyd turned to a 54-hole total 
of 202,14 stndces under par and 
a shot to front of George Archer 
and Tony Jacklto. Tom Shaw, 
who led the first two rounds 
with scores of 63 and 67, was at 
204.after a 74.
BEST OF CAREER
Floyd’s round was the best of 
his pro career.
The 205-pbunder, who hasn’t 
won a  toiir title in three years.
siM  htoxapotattoB as a  plaijW
has been embellished.
•’Sure, I enjoy a beer beta
arid there, and a couple of 
drinks with friends,” he said, 
“but I sure don’t  polish off a 
fifth at. et’ery  comer.”
: Floyd has won S17.885 this 
season to his best start ever In 
six years on the pro tour. He 
hasn’t claimed a title since he 
won the 1965 St..Paul Open.
Dave M arr, who f i r ^  a- 68, 
and was tied  a t 204 with Shaw.
Winner of the $80,000 tourna­
ment will pocket $16,000, and a 
victory would clinch a. berth in 
the M asters tournament for 
Floyd, now ranked fourth in tha 
race for the six vacancies to tha 
prestige m eet a t Augusta, Ga.
CLIPBOARD HELPS
An office-type clipboard Is 
just the thing to  use when scal­
ing small fish. ; - ;
44?Per Gal.





You mail us the name of a prospect interested to building 
a new home -? it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send yon 
a cheque for $25.00. S tart looking . . . it’s money in the 
.'bank.
I Prospect’s Name _______ ____________ __________
Address ■








but Roy Jacques of Kelowna 
won the prize for being the old­
est curler coinpeting. Mr. Jac- 
ques is 83. ',■ :.
Prize for the oldest aggregate 
rink went to Forem an of Sum 
merland, ■ Their total age was 
295 years.
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Pt 
42 19 10 233 155 94 
36 23 12 214 176 84 
36 25 10 252 206 82 
32 24 15 206 211 79 
30 31 10 196 175 70 
26 24 11 236 248 63 
Western Division 
Los Angeles 31 31 9 194 215 71 
30 29 11 170 169 71 
26 30 15 181 215 67 
24 30 16 166 184 64 
23 34 13 179 210 59 













PAY OFF BILLS w m
ONE eiEAN SWEEP
‘ ' '■' ' ' " ' ' ' .' ' ' ■ '\ 
Ready cash from GAG international
makes piled-up bills disappear fast.
Sweep many monthly payments into one.
Jra# k  §r till. Bit rnqtiiiiM with m  ww-ttti mi tlm ii§ nrriti.
...JU ST HOURS FROM
We all suffer from 
“Cabin Fever” -  that 
cold, <dosed-in, winter-all- 
over feeling. Aspirin 
won’t help. But CPA will!
For the only sure cure is 
a warm friendly suri.
And in just a few hours,
CPA will g d  you to one 
of its ‘Sun Countries’ -r 
Hawaii, Mexico or California
HAWAII
Sit around on white 
coral beaches, kick up 
your heels in the surf,
Btay in a pretty fabulous
Elace for just $9 a day (double). Or take a light ousekiyjping apartment and really cut expenses. 
One way or another, everyone can afford Hawaii.
MEXICO
Warm, inviting beaches, gay fiestas, colourful 
bullfights, PLUS living in a luxurious hotel or 
resort for as little as $8 a day (double). This 
year, discover Mexico. . .  where luxury co.sts less.
CAUFORNIA
Swing on down to San Francisco, the fun 
(capital of California. Try Fisherma,n’s Wharf,
, then Chinatown, or a cable car ride. And 
remember, hist an hour or two away are 
Las Vegas, Palm Springs and other Bun spots.
The sure cures lor “Cabin Fever” nrc just
hours away with CPA’s dally service lo
Vancouver . . .  21 flights each week!
Bo call your travel tiaeM or Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, ask about CPA's convenient 
Pay Later Plan and . . .
SUN COUNTRIES, FOR THE \
FASTEST RELIEF UNDER THE SUNI '
CANADIAN PACIFIC  
AIRUNESx<rFiNANCe CORP.. LTD,
i n  Bwaird A*aa««.......................fiwat Ttt lJII
Light's Travel Service Ltd
n i  Bernard 4ve.
P E N T i n U N
182-474S -  Nb flenrle# Cbarfe
KEUiWNA - VEKNON
Available only al « 
Bank of Montreal, ypur 
Bancardchok card 
identifies you as a 
guaranteed custom er 
wherever you pay.
Now Bancardchoks
And here’s a big extra: 
every Bancardchek holder 
is entitled to a "standby ” 
line of credit of $500 
or more on request 
Thore'a a lot mord to  
Bancardchek, and every
cheque problems. 
They’re good for goods 
and gbod for travel.
getfingfrom  your 
nearest branch of 
Bank of Mbhtreal, B an k  o f  M ontreal
Canadofe nr«t Bank
Contract' Bridge Club Programs 
Their 1968 Teanis Of Four
A Scottish ;theirie was the mo­
tif at the wedding of Miss Lar 
vinia |IUea (Lee) Moore Fuller, 
of Kelowna, formerly of triver* 
met-e, and Ronald Biuce Giggey 
of Kelowna, who were m arried 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church, Kelowna, on Saturday; 
March'16i at p.m.
The bride was given away by 
her uncle, J.TH. Fuller, of In- 
: verm ere. The church was dec­
orated with ailtar candles and 
white satin pew m arkers. Rev- 
H. B. Howes officiated and the 
soloist Miss Ann G arrett of Kel­
owna sang Oh Perfect Love, ac­
companied by Mrs. F .V erkerk , 
of Kelowna.
/The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. G. Fuller and the late A.
J . Fuller of Inyeirmere arid the 
groom is the son of Mr. arid 
, Mrs. J .  R. Giggey, of Kelowna;
The bride was radiant in an 
: A line full length sheath wed* 
ding gown of white peau d'ele- 
gance with bell sleeves. Her 
peau d ’elegance bbnnet was tied 
under, the chin, and she wore a 
long veil over a long peau d’ele- 
gance train from the shoulder 
The bbnriet, train; and; gown 
were trimmed with appliqued 
imported Swiss lace, and her 
• short gloves were ruched at the 
w ris t
She carried a white prayer 
book mounted with tiny white 
roses and heather, and as tra- 
, ditional good luck amulets, she 
wore a blue garter, cultured 
pearl earrings borrowed from 
her bridesmaid Miss P at Lim, 
and her maternal grandmoth­
e r’s engagement ring for “ some­
thing old." Her “ something 
new” was a cultured pearl drop 
necklace, a gift from die groom
Miss Jo-Anne Bouchard, of 
Kelowna, attended as maid of 
honor, with bridesmaids Miss 
Lynn Bouchard of Kelowna and 
Miss P at Lim of Calgary. Miss 
Jo-Anne Bouchard wore an apri­
cot floor length A-line toga and 
matching slippers. The brides­
m aids were similarly attired. 
Miss Lynn Bouchard in Persian 
mellon and Miss P at Lim in 
lemon yellow. All wore off- 
white elbow length gloves and 
headdresses of real bronze and 
yellow mums. They carried 
pom pom bouquets of bronze 
and yellow mums and heather, 
attached to velvet wrist bands.
William. Chore, of Kelowna, 
was the best man, and the ush-
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Mr. and Mrs. James Ritchie
of Vancouver arrived Saturday 
to spend a few days in Kelowna 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Ritchie and to take in 
the final performance of Kiss 
Me Kate.Saturday evening.
Mrs. M. Walkings of Vancou­
ver spent a short tirhe in Kel­
owna last week visiting Mrs. 
G. B. Ford. '
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. 
J, D. GemmiU returned to their 
home on Abbott St, this week­
end following a two weeks’ holi­
day in Washington State where 
they visited r e  l a  t i v e s and 
friends in Spokane and. Walla 
WaUa;
MR. AND MRS. RONALD BRUCE GIGGEY
J . Photo by Paul Ponich Studips
ers were Allan Miller, of Oliver 
and Tom Davey, of Kelowna. 
They wore white carnation and 
heather boutonnieres.
: At the reception at the Capri 
Motor Hotel, the bride’s mother 
received wearing a navy blue 
silk sheath with chiffon overlay, 
white accessories and al white 
tie silk hat. Her corsage was 
of white rosebuds and heather. 
The groom’s mother chose a 
sheath dress and jacket in em­
erald green brocade, bone col­
ored accessories and a bone 
'colored straw hat. Her flowers
ANN LANDERS
D ear Ann Landers: These past 
four years have been like a 
nightmare. It’s as if I have 
been waiting for a bomb to ex­
plode. I, don’t believe you can 
heip .me but it will ease my 
mind to know I asked for your 
help.
From the day our daughter 
was born I have felt nothing but 
contempt for her. Every day it 
gets worse. I trea t her like dirt, 
but I just can’t help it.
Wc have a son but I have no 
problem with hirri. He is a sweet 
youngster and well-behaved. I 
rarely have to raise my voice at 
the boy, but I am constantly 
shrieking at the girl. She is be­
coming aware of my hatred and 
is terrified of me. Frankly, 1 
am  terrified of me, too. Can you 
help me before something hor­
rible happens?—COUNTDOWN 
MOTHER 
Dear Mother: You are pro­
jecting your hatred for someone 
else onto this unfortunate child. 
Perhaps it has to do with your 
husband or your feelings toward 
your own mother 
You are a very sick woman,
, Ask your physician to recom' 
mond a psychiatrist at once. In 
fact, ask him to recommend two 
p.sychiatrists, A child lyho has 
been the object of her mother's 
intense hatred for four years in 
nil probability needs help, too
Dear Ann Landers: My hus 
band's mother is a great look 
ing gal, has a neat figure and is 
only 13 years older than I am., 
Eunice and 1 cptild easily: pass 
(or sisters. She, ha.s iaughingiy 
descrilH'd her husbatul (numl>er 
three ami 18 years lier senior) 
as “dead from the neck lx>th 
ways." , ■
Eunice has a go<xi Job in the 
office of a warehou.se and is 
very po|uilar with everyone, In 
fact, she is to<i ixipular. This is 
the pi'ol)iein, lier husl>and phon­
ed us twice la.st week and again 
tonight liHiklng for her. My hus­
band said to me, "If Mom is 
using us as an alibi she should 
tip us off." 1 hwked at him In 
amazement and said, "I 
wouhin't iday that kind, of game, 
even for'your moiheri"
We got into a argument about 
"loyalty" and he inshsts hi.* 
mother l.s an unusually vital wo­
man, that Iwr husband is un- 
(piestioiudiiy imisdent and there 
i.s noihing immoral alsnil "pro- 
V, tecting'' hc'i;,so she can have 
deci'iit life,  ̂ !
Mav we hear fioin ndu?— 
STli.i. FUlliTINCi 
Pear Sill!' Till* is a decent
\ >our  luishanri want,* to "pro- 
tei t " Eunu e, lliat'.s up to him. 
.twit .vou are under no obiigatton 
to do so. The next time Eunice’s 
husband calls, say, "Just a min­
ute." then hand the phone Ui 
your hu band.
lif.u' . \ n i i  !  an .li : • H.Uik and 
I have l;e<'ii n.airied IS years, 
We have six lovely children. 
Hank used to wear his wedding
nwmlhi ago. When 1 found it in 
a bureau drawer 1 aaked why 
he wasnT wearing it anvmore 
He ‘ lid the foreman at the 
th  7> told him that ring# some-
tirries cause accidents and he 
should riot wear one.
When I suggested that he car­
ry the ring in his pocket to re- 
irilnd him that he is married, 
he said, "You must be crazy” . 
Do you think maybe he has a 
girl a t work?
-V E R Y  WORRIED 
Dear Very: A man with six 
kids doesn't need to carry his 
wedding ring in his pocket to 
remind him he is married. The 
grocery bills and shoe bills are 
reminders enough. Rings can 
be dangerous to a man who is 
working on a machine. Accept 
his word and stop nagging.
Confidential to Tangled, Be­
wildered and In Need of Guid­
ance: Since your wife's history 
would make Lady Chatterly look 
like Snow White, I say, speak 
up—loud and clear, It sounds as 
if she has been as poor'a mother 
as she's been a wife. In the 
divorce courts, nice guys finish 
last.
were pink c a r  n a t  i o n  s and 
heather.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with the Royal Stuart ta r­
tan, arid yellow, bronze and 
White ’mums and heather, while 
the wall behind the table was 
draped with the dress Stuart 
tartan. The . three-tiered cake 
was topped with roses and 
heather. Toasts were proposed 
by Bill Harrison, of Invermere 
and Stan Lim of Penticton.
The couple was piped out of 
the church by piper Jim  Arthur 
and again on entering the re- 
.ception hall and on leaving for 
their honeymoon in , California 
arid points south.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fuller 
Lance Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. E 
H. Fuller, Mrs. L. Wilder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Harrison, all of 
Invermere; Mrs. J. Statham 
Radium, B.C.; Miss S. Giggey 
Miss M. Davidson, Victoria; Mr 
and Mrs. G. Miller, Port Coquit­
lam, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs'. A 
Fuller, Oliver, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Pretty, Oyama, B.C. 
Mrs. E. G. Gover, Mr. and Mrs 
Bouchard, Agassiz, B.C.; 
Dehart, Vernon, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J.. Groves, New Westmin­
ster, B.C.; Mrs. N. Foreman, 
Surrey, B.C.; S. Lim, Pen­
ticton, B.C.: Mrs. R. Krupa, 
Edmonton, A lta.; Miss Pat Lim, 
MisriBeverly Piaherney, both of 
Calgary, Alta.
The bride’s going-away outfit 
was a tangerine and bone col­
ored cape ensemble with tan­
gerine accessories and she wore 
a tangerine corsage of 'mums 
and heather. On their return, 
the young couple will reside at 
777 Harvey Avenue in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P . Harvey,
Bluebird Road, have their son- 
in-law arid daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Eischoss from New 
Westminster as weekend guests.
Spending ai two weeks’ holiday 
with Mr. • and Mrs. 'S. D, Price 
in. East Kelowna is Mrs. Maur­
een Srriallman of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ruf of
Okanagan Mission were pleas­
antly surprised by friends and 
relatives on their recent ,44th 
wedding anniversary, and would 
like to say how much they ap­
preciated the occasion.
Miss Dorothy Jacobson has
returned from Seattle where she 
attended ; not only : the Music 
Educators’ National Conference 
last week but also the American 
Choral Directors' Association.
attend the boat show with them 
which they greatly enjoyed. ;
WINFIELD . / '  v ,
PhiUys Kobayashl has return­
ed to Vancouver after a two- 
week. holiday at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. K. K. 
Kobayashl.
Lynn Kobayashl has returned 
to the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology after spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Kobayashi.
Congratulations go to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Whitehead, Win­
field, oil the birth of a son.
The sympathy of the district
goes out to John Laing and fam- 
ily.'on the death of Mrs. Laing.
OYAMA 
With the assistance of a dona­
tion from its ladies auxiliary, 
the Royal Canadian Legion of 
Oyama has bought 25"nesting” 
chairs for use in the club rcorns.
The Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club’s first m ajor event of the 
year will be the teams of four 
club championship, whiph will 
be a- two session event schedul­
ed for April 3rd arid April 10th. 
All members are asked to 
make up their teairis prior to 
play time and single players or 
pairs .requiring team partners 
m ay contact R. V. Thomas, pre­
ferably no later than March 
27th.
In the m asters and non-mas­
ters  team of four event held on 
Wednesday last, 17 team s com­
peted in a  single section Mit­
chell movement. The successful 
team s were: ,
F irst: Dr. W. G. Evans, Gor-
'At the darts and shufflebbard 
competition held on March 15 in 
the club rooms Ewan Maclnnes 
was winner of both events.
Are you reporting the work
being done by your organiza­
tions? When was the last time 
you saw the name of your group 
■in. our columns ? If i t  was longer 
than one month, there is sorne- 
thing lacking in your public 
relations.
S t. A n d re w 's  ACW 
H olds M eeting
: The March meeting of the 
ACW of St. Andrews’ Church 
was held a t the home of Mrs, E, 
S. Somers, Hobson Road, on 
Tuesday, March 19th, with eight 
members present. Delegates to 
the ACW convention at Nara- 
m ata on April 1, 2 and 3 are 
Mrs. H. R. McCiure and Mrs. 
E. S. Somers. ■'
The Thrift Shop sponsored by 
the ACW is open in the Parish 
Hall, Okanagan Mission each 
Friday from 2-4. Clothes are in 
excellent condition, arid well 
worth a visit. I t was decided by 
thp. members that there would 
be no Flower Show,.' but that 
they plan to hold a tea and sale 
of home cooking in ' May.
The next meetirig of the AcW 
will be held at the home of 
Mrs. H. D. Dendy, Lakeshore 
Road, on April 23.
don Hepperle, Mrs. Kay Moyl, 
Tony Adam.
Second: Mrs. J ; H. Fisher, 
Mrs. W. J; MacKenzie, Mrs. 
Norman Forbes, Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin Simpson.
Thiiti: Mrs. J . K .: Archibald. 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Odegard.
Fourth: Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse. \ ••
Fifth: Mrs. Doreen Elliot, 
Mrs. John Trent, Ernest Des- 
noyer, William Martin.
The program scheduled for 
Wednesday, ̂  March 27 is the 
final session of the spring ser­
ies. Visitors are welcome and 
players requiring partners are 
requested to attend early.
Mrs, B. Garner (the former 
Mary Gabel) of Los Angeles is 
in Winfield to, visit .her parents/ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gabel.
After spending a week’s holi­
day in: Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Turton have returned to 
their home in E a s t . Kelowna. 
While at the Coast th e y  were 
house guests a t the home of 
their daughter and : sOn-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Weins and 
children Jane, David, and Jill; 
of West Vancouver. • Mrs. Tur- 
tOn’s sister: Mrs, David, Garbutt 
came from Maple Bay, V-I., to
FREE
FILM!
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CALLED T B IB IB A n ^
BOSTON (AP) - D r ; H .  
Geiger, a professor at 1  . 
New England Medical Centre, 
reporting on a Tufts medical 
program at a Boston housing 
project, said: “A large sample 
of slum childi :n was shown -a 
picture of a teddy bear and 
asked to identify it. Just over 40 
per cent of them thought it was 




province of Alberta received its 
name from the Marquis of 
Lome who was serving as Gov­
ernor-General when it attained 
provisional district status iri 
1882. He thought it fitting to 
nanie it after his wife*-Princess 





Tailors and \ 
Furriers . Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
arid;-'
Shops Capri 762-2401
•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized ,
•  New dining 
■- lounge facilities
.•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath . - $4.00
With bath or 
shower, TV,
. . .  $5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 
1176 Granyilie St.,
: Vancouver’, B.C. 
Telephone: 681-7541 
CAA Member
W om en Have 
In fluenced  H isto ry
TORONTO (CP) — School 
children should be taught that 
womep have influenced history 
and always had a working role 
in .society, a brief prepared by a 
Roman Catholic women's group 
says, .
In a brief presented Thursday 
to the royal commission on the 
statils of women, the Cnnndlari 
section of the St. Joan's Interna- 
tionai AiUaiicu .say.s schools 
should' tench more nbouj her­
oines insiead of stressing tlui bi- 
logical role of women,
"More effort should be made 
to portray real women in their 
infinite variety rather than sle- 
rotypes in this area," the brief 
says.
, The brief also suggest#.
—Contimied study of the prol)- 
lems of working women, relat­
ing to pension rights, rehabilita­
tion eour.*es and discrimination 
because of age;
**-Equal riglits for "both par­
ents over children I
F u l l e r  participation of
O p era tio n  D oorstep  
P rinc ipa l P ro jec t 
Of W A To Legion
The monthly' meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26, 
was held this week, with Mrs, 
G, Allon, president, in the chair,
The hospital committee re  
ported a busy month. Thirty vet 
erans and four shut-ins were 
visited. Four parcels were sent 
to Shatignossy Hospital in Van­
couver,
Delegates elected to attend 
the Kamloops Rally hold March 
2 arid 3 reported on the week­
end. The ways and means com­
mittee hold a successful rurnm- 
ago sale early in the month.
In the now bu.sinoss, it was de­
cided that the auxiliary donate 
its time lo Oporati()n Doovslpi). 
It will nl.so assist in the forth­
coming Hiood Donor clinics to 
bo held in the First United 
Church, Kciowna.
Tlio ladies held a St. Patrick's 
Day iiarty on March Kith in tlie 
Legion hall. Tom Casey's Orch­
estra provided the,imlsic.
Mrs. Ailon wcicoined seven 
new members: Katherine Town­
send, Aggie Torok, Glenys Mn- 
day, Edna Clewly, Julia Mc­
Donald, Vina Sevick nnd Phyllis 
Jefferies.
The next general riiceting will
1(1.
The March 13th meeting p t 
Beta Sigma Phi, Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter was held at the home 
of President Mrs. K. H, Kel- 
lough with sixteen members pre­
sent. ' ,
Members were given a- brief 
resume of the activities to be 
held at the forthcoming conven­
tion at Kamloops on May 3 to 
5, Plans are also underway for 
the Founders Day Banquet to 
be held at Capri Motor Hotel, 
April 27_th.
Members of-the chapter were 
asked to usher for the Kelowna 
Musical Productions presenta­
tion of Kiss Me Kate.. Also plans 
were finalized for a mixed so­
cial function to be held Friday 
March 15.
Following the meeting Mrs. K. 
A, Kellough presented a very in­
teresting arid informative film 
entitled Four Families. Narrat­
ed by Dr, M argaret Meade, the 
film compared families from 
France, Japan, India and Cari- 
a.da,
Refreshments followed, serv­
ed by hostesses Mrs. F; Gerlin- 
ger and Mrs; R. D. Cannon. The 
next meeting will be held on 
March 27th at the home of Mrs. 
Lars Pnda.
Our Job is your Printing Need
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-3430
Res. 763-4039 Jack Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack Traviss
:►
P ay  fo r  t h e  fa m ily ’s  S p r in g  c lo th e s . . .  th in g s  fo r  y o u r  
h o m e . , .  n ew  law n o r  g a rd e n  e q u ip m e n t  w ith a S p r in g  
S h o p p e r ’s  L oan  fro m  H o u seh o ld  F in an ce .
W e’ll tell y o u  in advance w h a t y o u r S p r in g  S h o p p e r 's  
L oan will c o s t-  W e lay it o u t  in d o lla rs  a n d  cen tS ; No 
h i d d e n  c h a r g e s .  N o e x t r a s .  N o s u r p r i s e s . . . a t  
H o u se h o ld  F in a n ce .
Before you sign on the dotted line, 
know what your loan will cost
AMOUNT IVIONTHLY PAVIVIENT PLANS
OF ■ 
LOAN 60 46 36: -30 30 11mbntbs monlhs months .months months months
» too $ . . . . . $ . . . . . $..... L... $6.12 $9.46
300 18.35 28.3/
SSO 23.73 32.86 51.24
1000 41.45 58'.11 91.56
1600 57.72 . . . . . .....
2000 73.35 90.18
3000 88.02 108.22 . . . . .
4000 lOl.Ot 117.37 144.30 . . . . .
6000 126.26 146.71 180.37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’ . ,V on prompt repayment, but do'not Include tht coit of life Iniurini
HOUSEHOLD FINAMĈ  ^
KElbWNA
540 Bernard Avenue — Telephone 763-3600
(two doon oatl of Ealon't)
A sk  about OUT evening hours
BROKE WORLD RECORD
OXFORD,. England (AP) —- 
Nikki Simon, 19, nn Oxford toch- 
noiogy student, broke the world 
marathon typewriting record, 
punching out quick brown foxes 
and lazy dogs nnd the like or (12 
hour.s. 111 minutes wilhoul letup. 
The Ginncss Book of Records 
lists the old mark as 62 hours, 1 
minute by Lois Meuwlsson of 
Adelaide, Australln, in 106,5, 
when she, too, was 19.
GOOD FOR LIVER
■ The average Frenchman, con­
vinced that mineral water is 
good for the liver, kidneys niirl 
general well-being, polished off 
32 quarts in 1967.,
flowers with a toqcli of maglo
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays ■ Ba.sketg - Pottery
The Garden Gate FlorisI 
1,579 Fandosjr 81, Fh, 703-3627
women in the service of held on Tuesday, April
church and eligibility of women! ........
for the sariie theologieal degrees 
as men;
—More recognitiori of the ne- 
compllshnietus of woipon In the 
arts and pinfesMons;
' — H a l f - w a y  c e n t r e s  f q r  g i r l s , !memlx:rs aiul thrw visitor.s at'
a# well as boys, wlin have left tended the nionthlv meeting of 
home _and need shelter nnd'the Ho.ipltnl Auxiliary which 
couiisflling: i,,.],! n, nj,, i',,nt,.niiinl
•-•Lp«radtng».of-ihe*-sta(,s»i»?o(< nfwim of' the-Wtnftclfl' Mcdiorta!
W in f ie ld  Hospi ta l  
A u x i l i a ry  M e e t i n g
V̂’l .NFjEl . l )  iriiH'cial ' - I ' Jeven
Indian,-.,
WIFE PRESERVER
TMVyshMh scvHi *m  he i*-s#lMi
,wfrti canlur»Y Jtnim
' (vl U fit iwiri*w talti fr*m mof
lM«vy fmbrk mtd mw an.
Ilall  \Mth Pi<-vid('nt M i s ,  ( I ,  I’ 
Jolui.-iiii in th«\ chair .
, \ i i  angr i i i i ' nth  w e r e  c o m ­
pleted to hold a ei.iurt whist 
d r i ve  in the  Cen fennt a l  Ro om  on 
I ' l i d ay  M a r c h  22nd at 8 p m ,
Al.“o plan.* we r e  di ieut i sed 
for the  holding  of the Red  Cros-. 
H l  " i  I I ) ,  n o i  r : . i i , i  III .thi
Memor io l  Hal l  on F r i d ay ,  Ajnil 
2fi'th nnd Ihe date of J u n e  20th 
wa* set f,ir the annua l  Ho*pital
Tlie next mee t i ng  will t>e held 
on Monday ,  Apri l  15th, An. 'onc
wMi .ng  to I',elp c.'/ c . i i  the 
l!.i*T;ta! v , ; ;  I'k". \
« c h . > ! r c ,  , , '
UNITED TRAILER
( 0. i.TD.
-A I oh  i lO'.' 11 omc ■••ShIcs
•  C en t i c  or  I ' m n t  Kitchens.
•  1, 2 nr 3 ncdrooms
•  S ev e ra l  Choices  of 
Fu rn i t u r e
Sec the IMPF.RI.\L
I brother to Safeway )
WATCH rOR OPENING 
SPECIAIJ)
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-392S Valley I'ruit fits ml 
liw) . 97
Y O U R  BIBLE
IF YOU DO ANY THINKING:
•Skip the r v  — Baby-Sit the Kids
Leave t h e  d i s h e s  in the sink —
Come and Hear a Stimulating 
Address on 2 Challenging Subjects
n o o o  YEARS OF PEACE'^
TonighI, Mnndn}, March 25(h, 8:00 p.m.
"THE BIBLE - 
OR PERISH"
UNDERSTAND IT
R IC IIA K I) H. S IO N i:
Christianity i.s not ii wcuk, effemin­
ate thing watered down for use of 
women, children and aisnics on 
Sunday. Chriallanity is a vital, 
moving, living force for men nnd 
women with the bnck-bono to live 
it. Christianity should bo—nnd can 
bo—a source of deep, dally por- 
sotial (intiiifaclloii and Itope, If you 
doti't know wliat thin mean*, tiien 
Mr. Stone ha* a riic.M.cage for you. 
He Is a layman; T i n t e d  for his fear­
less, forthright and fundHniental 
fxiiosition of d e e p  B i I j Ic  truths.
Tnttinmiw NlRhfrT«9S«iij',Mi0ftr26IKr«5O0
BANQUET AREA -  CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Sponsored by the Chrtftndclphlanfl
Y o u  wil l  h a v e  a m p l e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  q u e s t i o n  t h e  ‘ p c a L c r ,
NO AI)Mlt>8K)N (IIARGE •  NO (OI.I.M TIUN 'lAKLN •  NO UBl.IGATfON J
A
'i A ' ? '
HLIEVE IT OR By Ripley
in te  HOBtEST RIVQe
TT« M eM ^ RJVER 
in Thailand
IS CkJJSi chAo pha/^ 
MT% SIAMESE L A M m  
MEANS IT 
B SN  am N  lNE TITLB 
OF DUNB.A5A KEhlKD 
r o R n s u s ^ N B S s
CONTRACT BRIDGE
' ('V,.-';;: ' ' ' K A iO W lk  iD 4 I ^  Ma IU ;II, i m  r A o i  v
B r B .JA T  BECKER 
(Top Reeord-Bolder in Masten* 
iadlTldnal Championship Play)




♦  Q 72
B A K 6 4 3  ■
■ ■/.'/ EAST "
60ND0VALD (550-585)
sw m  THE TH^E OF AOÛ ANIA., 
now a  part o f Southern France,
TDOK THE OATH OF OFFICE IN 58<) ,
J2 TM £S JN AStH G LED AY  
V: HE SWORE :iO BE A 6000 .
i, , RUIER IN 12 WFFEREMT (MURCHES 
' -BUT HEURSEXECUrm S  YEARS LATER . — — -
PAPfR MONEY
ISSUED W N.V. WnTB 
d ispu ted  (»»THE 8 ^  
TI£ ten (DMMANOMMS 
AMD A NAKED SWORQ 
WITH THE MOTTO’- 
* th e  LAU R O L E ^ 
ARMS DEFEND*
WEST
4 K 1 0
f  Q io  , 
^  a: J i g s  
^ J 9  872
: ■ ■■ 9 8 7 5
> 8 6  54 2 
>  A 10 6 3 
SOUTH 
Q J 9 8 6 5 4 3  
« | J 9 X  
■ / 4 K 9 '
The bidding:
South West North East
Paaa Pass 1 V Pass
1 >  Pass Pass Pass
By WmgertHUBERT
CHEER UR CHARLIE-AFTER ALL, 
VtX) PUT YOUR PAUSHTER THROUGH 
FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE AWP 
A YEAR O F  
FINlSHiMG  
SCHOOL-





n  JOm  SpiSwH s»« IH*. W«»U Klim*.
Opening lead—nine of clubs 
World championships are 
tento affairs where the players 
go all out and do ever>’thing 
they can to recbrd their feats 
for > the benefit 0f posterity. The 
light moments a re  few, but here 
is dhe enacted in Budapest way 
back in 1937' The hames of the 
Contestants are mercifully oniit' 
ted."
The contract wias one. spade 
North decided there was no 
game in the hand after his part­
ner had passed originally and 
could not respond one spade to 
the opening heart bid. He there­
fore passed one spadai North's 
judgment was basically correct, 
because it turned : out that the 
enemy cpiild take the A-K of 
spades and two side aces to hold 
the cqntract to three spades.
However, the defense didn't 
function well and South did 
much better than'that; West led 
the nine of cliibs. J Declarer 
played loW: from dummy md so 
did East. South wc® with the 
king and led nine of diamonds, 
winning in dtimmy with the 
queen.. ■'
He then played a low club. 
E ast was afraid, his partiier had 
led : originally from the W-7*2„ 
which would give South the K-J 
alone, so he went up with the 
ace to prevent , the jack from 
winning.. ' . ,
Declarer ruffed : and entered 
dummy with; a heart to discard 
his king of diamonds on the 
queen of ! clubs. Still not com' 
pletely satisfied with haying 
stolen two tricks, South .decided 
to try  and purloin one more;
He ruffed a diamond and led 
a low spade toward the queen. 
West was determined not, to let 
the king of spades also be stolen 
from him, so he went\up with 
the king.
. The king held the trick for .a 
moment—until E ast won it  with 
the ace. When the qiieen of 
hearts fortunately dropped lat 
OT, ^ u th  lyas able to state with 
justifiable pride 'that ; he had 
triade twelve tricks on the hand. 
His only; regret was that he had 
been imable to find a way of 
shutting but the ace of trump!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A good period for systema­
tizing work schedules,, handling 
necessary correspondence and, 
in general, getting well' organ­
ized for several actiye days 
ahead. Personal relationships 
should prove extremiely conge- 
■nial. ■/.
“S n ap p in g  th a t  pencil in  h a lf  is a  p e r fe c t « ta m p ie  
o f  ̂ 9  w a s te  o f suppiiefi t h a t  I 'm  com plain ing  ab o u t.”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY :
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
not only: interesting , but quite 
profitable from ,. a m aterial 
standpoint. Both occupational 
and financial concerns will be 
governed by generous influences 
during several intermittent p ^  
riods, designed below, and,, if 
you set high goals for yo"urself, 
and follow them determinedly, 
by. the time your next birthday 
rolls around, you should, find all 
of your , affairs in fine . shape. 
Best periods for career advance­
ment: July, la te  V September, 
early ; December, next January  
and M a r c h . ■'
Where finances are concerned, 
the period between May 15th 
and July 15th should bring sorne 
sthall gains to give your, spirits 
a boost but, between mid-Sep­
tember and mid-November, you 
should do remarkably Well on 
the fiscal score—especially in 
October. Next good cycles for 
increasing a sse ts : Early Dec­
ember, next February and 
March. To attain all the star- 
promised gnins, however, i t  will 
be important for you—and all 
Ariens-*to .manage and operate 
conservatively for the next 12 
months. Do not even consider 
speculating—particularly during 
the first two weeks of Septem­
ber.
There will be quite a lot of 
emphasis on your social activi­
ties during the balance of 1968 
—especially between June 15th 
and September f5th and during 
the weeks between November 
15th and January 1st, when you 
will have niany opportunities to 
rheet interesting people and to 
make some enduring friendships 
from .their number: also, some 
contacts who may, eventually.
prove valuable in furthering 
m aterial goals. The aforemen­
tioned two cycles, incidentally, 
will be highly propitious for ro­
mance, as will next February 
and March. Except for short 
trips, the balance of this year 
does riot ' promise’ .much in the 
way. of travel but, if thinking of 
a long journey, early 1969 will 
prove a most auspicious period.
A child bom on this day will 
be unusually artistic'; could es- 
■pecially excel a t sculpture or 
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16, At horns 
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-  1. Pampered
0 A n .Y  CRITTOQI'OTE — llrrti's how to work its
A A Y D L B A A X n  
Is L 0  N a  P  E L L O W 
Oni letter simply stand* for another. In this sample A la uied 
for th# three L’a X for the two b's, etc. Single letters, apoe- 
*  trophies, th* length and formation of the words are all hints, 
Each day the'cod* leiura are different
A Cryptograin QueisHeii
K U M V R U K K  L S  r P M A M F B L A  Xi C
l iiTiTS«nitimwn[ni|pid|!lriî jpn'nriwii|I|*~f̂ iiî ViSN|ljfiiiriiT'iBiii|/ iii| | r-i|jfiTiTi|RiT[B|iwiirniJBniyorXT"iyTiijlisiiiiiiiiiiyii3̂  'ft iBim
R L B  q u  M 0  U R I U I . - V  L F P U 8  I. H-
/ MONTREAL (CP) — : ' The 
mayor of suburban St. Michel 
and his brother have been 
committed to trial on charges of 
accepting bribes.
Judge Paul Hurteau also sent 
to trial on the same charge St. 
Michel Alderman Wilfrid Ro- 
chon and Fernand Dinelle, the 
municipality’s chief of police.
Mayor Maurice Bergeron and 
his brother, Jean-Marc, recently 
dismissed as personnel director 
for the north-end suburb, were 
charged with accepting a $300 
bribe from Jacques Brodeur, a 
uniform manufacturer Whose 
tender for firemen’s outfits they 
had accepted in 1963,,
, Mir. Brodeur testified a t F ri­
day's preliminary hearing that 
he first offered to sell uniforms 
to the municipality for $70 each, 
but was refused. ' ■
He had been told by Jean- 
Marc Bergeron that it would be 
best if he sold the uniforms for 
$79.84 each, Mr. Brodeur said. 
It was later agreed that the out? 
fits should be sold for $76.40.
A short time after the agree­
ment was completed, he had 
paid the mayor $300 lor accept­
ing his tender .
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Monday, Tuesday, March 25 , 26  
AATT HELM SHOOTS THE W0RK8I
' lueurNiiiiM





*MI|WIM* iwi.k'lCAIlM »,.«,f •■il'Wi,
' Mmii, W»Ckill ►*"»'' I 'OC* CQlUMBlACOtOe
rapiwi ><Ki«d l»t> >lt«w M *M yAlw
1 9 6 6  w a *  t h e  y e a r  o f  t h e  S l u y - O l r l s  —  a  Secret A g e n t  
a s s i g n e d  t o  t he  d e a d l i e s t  s i t u a t i o n s  —  w i t h  the  lovel ies t  
c o m p a n i o n s  —  a t o p  n o t c h  p i c t u r e ,  o n e  ail  will e n j o y .
NEXT AHRACTION
W KD. . 4 HUR, . ,K R I ,v ^  M A R ..27 , 28 . 291
."THE OUTRAGED"
PLUS
"T A G G A R T "
RE8TRICTKD
Mtur4»i’« rr»pto^u'H»t IJBETVry I.t Ot^.N BY NAIITIB 
EVEN TO KLTE ANIMAU -T A a iU B
"KISS THE GIRLS AND MAKETHE/^ DIE"





Hisill YAWTV TN* 
9MC0MP
TYiO TtWeHwSWnuWN 
9APA COULO KnuBM'nii 
TOP ID TWB TU»KT«TM 
CBNTUPy^i
X C30UU> ButtO
A M asote- 
eeNTKeuuNit* 
tP t  HAP THB
natbAiaui
SM Oos EoatgpmvBfcvoNAOurewTm
yVH&V HB TO TUfbVOfW
rue BL£cpep/AA(^Ttc j
X ruBvBK N '  V  




BUT ITS ONLY A BABY VEt 
rrSKOULOeSTFAgMORS 
SPKCTACUUR.
WAVE tT5 ANOTHER WHAlE. DR. RAVlKtN, WE'RE CON<SRNEO FOI? THE SAFETY OF YOU 
A(JUANAUT5 down THERE. -niE VOLCANO'S NOW SPOUTING 
GttEfff CLOUDS OF ste am; WE'VE 














TELL SOU HE LEFT 
TEH IvllHUTES
Ag o








I T S  S O U R  W IF E , 
B O S S ,A M O S H E  
S O U N D S  
MAD;
r'-s ONE BROTHER AND 
an UNCERTAIN; TAINTED 
FUTURE - .?  " OR SHC5ULP 
HE LEAVE HER IN WHAT 
SHE BELIEVED WAS HER 
HOME WITH HER OWN 
MOTHER AND FATHER r
HE KNEW HE 
WAS PENNILESS... 
WITH ONLY THE 
DIAAMEST OF 
FUTURES, r6UESS 
HE THOUSHT, "WHAT 
CAN I  OFFER HER?
WHEN RANSE.CAME 
FACE TO FACE WITH 
THE SISTER HE'D LOST 
15 years ago, HE WAS 
IN ASONY/
'”y EAH...HOW'(> you k n o w ; GRrAMt?MA?JROY, YC3U TRIED BUTCH A N D  LITTLE \  
s  NEW SLIPIIMa 9 0 A R ^
DIDN'T YOU?
B-3S cnASi •  ** KUHN
Phone 765-5151
AHl HSKB 
IT 1 3 ...M in n ie 's
/ > T  LEAVE
home
laaiEiiHiiaii WlTHDRAWADir HI, TOOTS,
h o w d t h b
PASTBST!]
WITHI>R4«VA.UDEP<
PQH T l '3
W ITH D R A W  
IN THE < 
W B B T ?J
r










ROOMFH E 'S  J U S T  




PAGE K i a A m s A m u L Y c o j
A nyone CAn H it Wifli •  Kelowito I ^ y  C ooriw  W ant Adt.
P
/AVIS V Kcnt-a-Car.. Car. and 
truck'. KotaU.
end .n lM ' New knir rate* for 
Ions, term r« ta U . ;Te1cphbi»e 
7E3-2110. L a w re m  and ib- 
bott.
BURNETr n o r l i t .  Greeo- 
bouae aod N arieiy . iToral 
tributei. weddinsa; bittbday*.' 
baiketa. apnt#**  ̂
landscaptiis. unraeiy and 
beddios planta. rose boshes, 
aitUidal flowers.. Floiwcrs by 
wire. 86S Glenwood Avenue; 
CaU Tez-ssu.
CHINESE SUORGASBOBD. 
AH you .arant tor S2JS.. CbU> 
dreo under 14 years .SI.2S. 
Saturday duly 5:30 *tfl 9 
p.m, Recular mena a  
available. ' SUs'a ! C ate... 373 
Bernard Ave, PhoM. 762-3041.
.DAD'S Breasted CbkkeB. 
.Fabuloua / breasted thicken. 
Phone : novr for take;oot 
orders 762-0600. We dellveT. 
3631 ' Pandosy St. (Soutbgate 
aioppins Centre.) ; '
ELECTRICAL CONTRACT­
ING and Heatinil. Use safe, 
dean; efficient electric heat. 
Chromdmi Electric. Sign ' of 
top qilality Capri Electric 
Ltd, 1168 St. Paul St. Phone 
762-3248. ' ■ ,
rURNITURE —" Only the 
finest lines of selected furnl. 
lure, also antiques and used 
furniture. Blue Willow Shoppe 
across from The Bay- a t 1157 
Sutherland. Telephone 763- 
3604. ■
GARRY’S: HUSKY Servicen 
tra Ltdl " F o r  Renault' built 
In Canada." U40 Harvey 
Ave. Telephone.; 762-0541.
House of EDWARDS. 3 mfles 
nottlsi-Hwy 07, Telephone 
765-50X1. Glftwares. novelties, 
gaihes. toys, household items, 
.sporting, goods, ■ portable 
radios, sm all: appliances. Im­
ports from aU over tbe world.
.YVONNE F. IRISH. Business 
Services. Mimeographing, oii- 
.set printing, photostats, elec­
tronic! stencils. laminating, 
. plastic ring binding. IWtor 
Westbank - Peachlahd Adver- 
. User and RuUand Progress. 
455 Lawrence Ave.; Kelowna. 
■763-2547,"
JUNK — Tty our prices tor, 
scrap Iron and metal. De-' 
roollUon Jobs . sbllcited. In­
dustrial; scrap dlsmantlers. 
Fred J. Sbnmay. 1043 Richter 
St. Tdepbonar762-3046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS Sup­
ply Ltd. ..Yoiir one-stop build­
ing; supply centre at 1054 
Fails St. See 'US for all your 
hardware, housewares, lum­
ber products, band and power 
■./tools.'-'',''''':".
LIGHTNING fast results are 
yours'with Courier Classified 
Ads. Call 762-4445 today— 
Have cash tomorrow. .
KNOX MOUNTAIN. METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd., 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteries, radi­
ators, metals of all kinds. . We 
sell plate,: pipe, tuMng.'
Phone 762-435L
NUTRI-METICS. NutriUon 
: and beauty for the skin. 
Nutii clean 100% organic 
household cleaner. Sculptress 
bras to relieve shoulder 
pull. Phone Alvina Janzen 
762-4334.
WE RENT, or lease type- 
wiilera, . adding machines, 
cash reglstcrh, photocopy, 
equipment and office furni­
ture. "Reasonable Rates". 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 526 
Bemard Avenue, Kelowna. 
(Next to Eatons.)
PICTURES and Picture fram­
ing. You name It. we frame 
■It. New'pictures framed, old 
pictures reffamed. Large 
selection of mouldinga,.. also 
large aelectlon of decorator 
pictures on hand. Sherms Pic­
tures, 765-6668.
()UAUTY *>f highest calibre 
In appllancca. and services. 
Enterprise, Fleetwood, Frlg- 
Idalre, Gilson, Jacutal, Lelca.- 
"The Belgo," Rutland. 765- 
5133. Home of instant wrv- 
Ice.
a.ASSjFIED^^^
(nassified Advertiaemeots and Notieea 
tor this pass must be recdVcd by 
9:30 a jn .  day ot. pubtlcatioa.
Phone 763-4445
! '''WANT:AD,;(:ASH',BATira ''■■ , '; 
One d r  two days 4c per word, per 
inaertloa.
Three consecutiye days, Kbo per 
word:'per'insertion.-. .
SIx; codaccutlve days. Sc per word.
per Insertion. , '''■'-
■ Minimum - charge based on 15 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertiser
'meat is '60c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word! mlnlmnm S2.00.'
Death N o t l ^  la  Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, mlnimins 
■92J0./
If" not paid wdthin Id days an addb.
: tlonal'.charge of 10 per cenL
LOC CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 .p jn . : day prevloos. to.
■ publication.
One insertion 91-47 per column Inch.
. Three consecutive, insertions :, 91140 
.per: cdlumn;'.incb.':''
: Sis '  consecutive Insertions; 9153 
per column inch; ' .
Read your advertisement the first 
d ay 'it appears. We'will .not be respon­
sible for- more than one incorreet.la- 
' sertlon...; '.-
bo x  r e p l i e s
3Sc 'charge (or the use of a  Courier 
box number.' and 25c' additional U 
replies are io be maUed.
Names and addressee . of Boxholdets 
are. held- confidential.
. As a  cpndltion of acceptance of a ’box 
. number advertisement, while even' en­
deavor will lie made to forward replies 
' to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no - liability In respect; of 
loss tar damage:' alleged to arise 
through - either failure 'o r .delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
.. caused, whether, by. neglect or / b th ^  
wise.; '.',■. .
’ : Replies win bo held for 30 d a y s ..
2 .
BENN —- Passed away in Los 
Angeles, Califohiia, an ; Stmday, 
March 24, Mr. Arthur . William 
Benn. Fim eral sendee . be 
held from Day% p ia p d  of Re- 
mmnbrance ;Oh Wednesday, 
March 27 a t 2 p.m . Rev. E. 
B rad leyo^cia ting , interment: to  
follow in 'Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Surviving Mr. Behn is one 
daughter Belma (Mrs: Lloyd 
Busma) Of San Fernando, Calif., 
two grandchildren. . Day’s Fu­
neral Sendee is in charge of the 
arrangements. ■■'' ■: ' ■/ . :  '-'"ISS
lOe Business 
Prof. Services
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collecition of suitable verse* 
f()r 'use in in  Memoriams is on 
hand at Ih e  Kelowna Daily! 
Courier Office... In Memoriams 
are accepted untU 5 pi.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish Come to 'oilT Classified 
Counter and m ake a seletdion 
or. telephone for a trained Ad- 
w riter to  assist you in. the 
choirie of an appropriate verse 
and -in writing the In Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445.
.■';M.'-W,:''F;:tf:
Carrier boy dellvciy 45c per Ureek. 
Collected every two weeks. /.
Motor Route
12 months ........... . 918.M
6 monlhs . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
3 months  ............  6.00
M.A1L RATES 
Kelowna City Zone .
12 months. . . . . . . . . .  920.00
6 months ...............  11.00 :
3 months  ............. 6.00
: B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
'J months . ......... -.... 912.00' ..'
6 months ,'. — . .' . , .  7.00 , '
3 months 4.00
same Day . 06111/617'
12 months '.. ..: 915.00
6 months ..................  8.00
3 months . . . . . . . .  :4.25
Canada Outslde B.C. " '
. . . 12' months 920.00
6 months   ..............  11.00
3 m onths ......... 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 month*  .................  930.00
6 months ..........    16.00
1 m onths'- ■ '...........'■  9.00 -
. ' All inail payable In advance. .
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box: 40, Kelowna, B.C. ..
5. In Memoriam
8. Coming Events
ROLLER SKATING SPECIAL— 
every Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, 7:30 to 10:00 p.m 
Adults only, 75c includes skates 
Saturday and Sunday matmees 
2:Ck) - 4:30 p.m, Elementary 
school- children 50c. Students 
and adults 75c includes skate 
rentals. Go-Karts open Satur­
day and Sunday 1:00 - 4:30 p.m 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
." Certified ,
General Accountant
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 
Full basem ent Telephone 762- 
0456. '■':' tf
N E W THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur­
nished, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 




Electronic Data Processing 
Acctiunting—  Auditing 
Income Tax Service i  / 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, Dixon Ave. Wall to wall 
carpeting in bedrooms and liv­
ing room. Fireplace and car­
port, S125 per month. Available 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and -West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




r. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
KELOWNA JOHN HOWARD 
Society wiH hold a ; Public Meet- 
injg in F irst United Church Hall 
(Bem ard Avenue Entrance) on 
Thursday, March 28, at 8 p.m. 
Judge Ross Collver will speak 
on “Youth and the Law”. Spec­




NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone. 768-5769. / tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDING $ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN
3.8 acres on the west side presently planted with about 
150 fruit trees. Approved for 7 lot subdivision. Serviced 
with irrigation water, MLS. For fuU particulars contact 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015. Full price $10,900.
21. Property
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  ^ DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray  ___  3-3028
C. S h ir re f f   2-4907
J. Klassen 2-3015
F. M anson  J 2-3811
OCCUPANCY APRIL 1 — TWO 
bedroom duplex for re n t No 
children, no pets. Apply J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030.
198
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE 3 BEDROOM SUITE, col­
ored appliances, w/w carpet. 
Rent $115.00; one new 2 bedrcxim 
suite, colored appliances, w/w 
carpet, rent including utUities 
$125,00. No pets or small child­
ren. Telephone Fairview Apts., 
764-4966. ' 203
3 ROOM SUITE, CLOSE IN, 
for rent-from April 15th to June 
30th, $80 per month, including 
util ties: Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
2-5544. 199
OKANAGAN MISSION
A charming 3-bedroom cottage on 1.15 acres. G<x>d location 
close to lake, schools and bus route. Fireplace, dining 
room and 1% baths. Property VLA approved. Well priced 
at $21,500. MLS. r!';,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
with private carport. Heat and 
electric stove supplied, $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2165. tf
1 .
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father Is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a  son . . . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
a t once for him. The day. of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice. 





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119






"FOBMICA". PlaeUo lamln- 
a t .  (or llnlibing rapboanla. 
cabliieta, table*, vanitlea, Full 
illiplay ol pattom i aixl 
color*. Kutland niilldrni Sup­
ply Ltd., .130 Belgo Bd., 
Phone 763-SU4.
DUGGAN — Passed away in the 
Golden Age Nursing Home in 
Rutland on Saturday, March 23, 
Mrs. Sarah Kathleen Duggan, 
at the age of 95 years. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday March 26 at 2 p.m 
Rev. E. 'Flcmirig Officiating. In­
term ent to follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Dug­
gan are two daughters, Phyllis 
(Mrs. M. B, Paige) In Vnhcdu- 
ver. Miss Doris 0 . Teaque, in 
Kelowna, one step daughter 
Hilda (Mrs. Les Thomson) in 
Kelowna, two step sons, Tom 
Duggan in Kelowna and Rector 
in . Westbank. Tliroe grand 
children, seven great grand­
children, many stop grand 
children and stop groat grand­
children. One brother and one 
sister also survive. Day’ 
Funeral Service is in charge ol' 
the arrangements. 198
ba nd  and irevel mortar 
■and*, drain rock, (UI dirt, 
(III gravel, driveway gravel, 
loader and truck*. J . W. Drd- 
(ord Ltd.. Bit 3. Munion Hd.. 
7«W411.
TIMK mean* monry. Put 
■par* hour* to work and 
watch the dollar* grow. 
Avon C(Mmetlc* Write Bo« 
Aim The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.
UBTON’B Ceramic Studio. 
"The world'* mo*t (a*dnat. 
Ing hobby.”  Ceramic leaeone 
and auppklrw at 1374 Pandoiy 
B(. Phoa* 781-2083.
VACUUM cleaner* la vegei* 
Mae «old laet throvfh a 
Courier want ad.
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: P rivate 








Ju st 3 0  Days
to
T ax
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW :




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
; D a ily ,
Except Wednesday Aftenioons, 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214 
■ M, W, F , tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
Make them  yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MA(3HINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court a t 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Available April 1, 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living rooiri, kitchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland. No children, 
pets. Telephone 765-6538; tf
CABINS FOR RENT BY week 
or m onth .. Windmill Motel. 
Under new management. Tele­





1 mile South Southgate 
Shopping Centre
200
Drawn to your specifications. 
Residential and Commercial 
Stock Plans .
For F ast Service 
Phone J . GIBSON 765-6402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C.
M, W, F  221
J . WRIGHT
PLUMBING, HEATING,
. GAS FITTING , 
Graym ar Rd., R.R. 1 
Lakeview Heights
7 6 2 -2 9 7 0
M, W, F, 212
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. , tf
ENGINEERS
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet seleclion, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
NAKLIGKI -  John of 846 Burne 
Ave., passed away In Crestwocid 
Lodge oh March 22, 1968, at the 
age of 77 yenr.s. Prayers will be 
recited at Tlie Garden Chape! 
on Monday, March 25 at BiOO 
p.m. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden ChaiX'l 
1134 llernard Ave., on Tuo.sciay 
March 26, at 2:00 p.ip., the Very 
Rev, Fr. R. D. Anderson bf- 
riciating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kciowna cemetery: 
Mr, Nakiicki is survived by his 
loving wife Apnie; two daugh­
ters, Jean (Mrs. C. Tryhurn) of 
Kelowna nnd Wanda (Mrs, W. 
Pcden) of Maymont, Sask.; and 
one eon Joe of Warner, Alta. 
Five grandchildren nnd one 
brother, Peter ni.so survive. The 
Garden Chaiiel Funeral Direc­
tors have Ix'on entrusted with 
tlws arrangements, 198
O k an ag an  
P ro g re ss iv e  
E ng ineering  & 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Municipal UOlitles (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Doviilopment & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection Cost (Control and 
Bidding)
C, G. (Bud) Mcckling, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  tf
MOTEL UNIT, FULL KIT- 
chen facilities, 5 minutes from 
town, no children and pets. 
Teletphone 762-4834. 198
FURNISHED MOTEL. UNTT, 
utilities paid. No pets. Telephone 
765-5969. ■ tf
SUITES FOR RENT AT 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
FURNISHED. COTTAGE, SUIT- 
abie for 2 persons. Telephone 
764-4271. !' r':.'' ,:' tf
THREE ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained furnished suite. Call at 




17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired 
Linens. Reasonable, Teleph(ine 
762-5410 or apply, 1450 Glenmore 
St. '' tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1,50 a lesson. 
Telephon() 762-7420. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME, 
close in. Ladies only, board of 
kitchen privileges optional 
Use of automatic washer, TV 
Telephone 762-6157. tf
ATTRACTIVE, WELL located 
housekeeping room. Ladies pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-8733.
■' 'tf'
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bovyes St. Tele­
phone, 762-4775, tf
CUSTOM MADE DRAPES — 
Call a t 574 Cawston Ave., or 
telephone 762-0176. 201
12* Personals
LARGE ROOM WITH TWIN 
Led,', kitchen facilities. 792 
Lawionce Ave., or call 762-8107
tf
WANT PRIVACY?
In a treed secluded area, this coimtry home on large; lot 
near. Mission Creek is a little beauty! 900 sq. ft. living 
room 12 X 21, two bedrooms, large utility room off kit­
chen. Full price $14,900. MLS, Bill Kneller 5-5481 or
5-5111. '.'''/v''' ''V''.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Five acres in city. We have estimated cost to complete 
subdivision. Will m ake 17 city lots. Fine investment here. 
Full price $32,250. E d  Ross 2-3556 or office 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD, (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-64155
— Evenings — ' ■,-
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank COuvcs 2-4721 , Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
ABBOTT STREET, Only $90.00 per month. Charming spa­
cious 7 room bungalow near Southgate, shopping Cenire. 
Open fireplace. Beautiful mahogany finished kitcheh. Hot 
w ater gas heat. Garage. Lovely , landscaped lot. Full price 
only $19,900. To view, call Harry Rist a t 3-3149, MLS. _
LOOKING FOR A BUILDING LOT, close to the lake?
I  have just listed two lots on Collett Road. These will not 
last, so drive down now and have a look. Our signs are on 
the lots available. For further details, contact Bert. 
Pierson a t 2-4919 days, MLS. ;
LARGE DOWNTOWN, CONCRETE BUILDING, in excel­
lent condition. 2 suites rented upstairs. Ground floor de­
signed and equipped for club or restaurant. Must be 
viewed to realize the terrific possibilities. For further 
particulars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days, or 2-6192 
eves. MLS.
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, showing excellent return 
on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins, on 
approximately 2 acres of land, adjoining the city of Ver­
n on .T he  land alone is well worth the asking price. Call 










WOODI.AWN ICRVICB. Ua- 
<l*r mow maa*f*aa*nt, W* 
rrpalr aU law* mower*, 
(aitlea tractor*, I and 1 
eyvt* *«fln*« tm an  miU 
iHMnI moror*. lee  Do* 
Rnernberirer. IIO  RleM*r 
St. TeleptMWM T*3'30S).
"X " MARKS th* *v«t (or 
four h'cal RawleUh 8**l*», 
a  Readmor* at ID* l*><»* 
hardj Iq. Phoo* 7*»-3*M. 
Wtn arllT it ***Mn(s.
KKtOWMA YARN BARN 
m t  rwHiMir Bt. «J*M** 
niMMVtT Rkt*» Al**t* R» 
■todte fcaitllaf maefcta**. 
woota **4 •rreeeiR'te* 
^ * 4  KitftMk Kme «o«l 
MN*m*. Of** i i i f l .M  
Mon tkr* Bat tai B:W 
a inuB m$w
I
.soon MM" "B**l B**4*'
iwt c( l i*  Boot «f(h a f«« 
ner ela***fi««l *4 r» n  m
PHII.LIl’S — Allan Young of 
845 Jones St., prssinI away in 
the Kciowna General Hospital 
on March 23, 1968, at the age 
of 85 years. Funeral icrvlccs 
m il he hold from The Garden 
chapel, 1134 Ilcninni Ave,, on 
Tuesday, March 26, at 3:30 
m,. Dr. E, H, Hirdsall of 
«tlBK,"Iltt('lWBnt wni"^ 
in the Kelowna cemetery, Mr, 
Phillipa Is surviveil by his lov 
ing wife Hazel; two Kona, Jack 
iif Calgary and Rill of Regina; 
nnd four dnuRhter*, Grace 
(Mrs, T. R, Dunlop) of Penltc 
ton, Hntlle (Mr*. H. Wilson) of 
Sarnia, Ont., Joe (M ri, R, L 
Blair) nnd Georgina (Mra, J  
Macdonald) both of Kelowna 
One itepdaughter, Pat (Mra, W 
aw) of Vernon. On<
and 22 great-grandchildren also 
survive. The Garden Chape 
Funeral Du e: toi a have Ixen 
entruateti with the arrange 
menta.
In te rio r E ng ineering  
S erv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural. , Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning In associa­
tion with —
jlR T L E , SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.Q.
Land Surveyor*
Legal Surveys—Right* of Way 
1450 St, Paul St, ■ 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F, 8  tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Wouto the Courier subscriberfl 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the ca r­
rier’s name, address nnd tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not loft one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F. tf
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
18* Room and Board
'I’WO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
ten cup rending every two 
weeks by Madame Lily at Ijotus 
Gardens — March 7, 8 nnd 9. 
Back again In two weeks dates 
March 28, 29, 30. April 4, 5, 6, 
M, W-206
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAlr- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object mnlrlinony. Write Box 




B A Z E T T * & L Q .r f
aiA R T E R E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
PREvSENTABLE. ^  E R S 0  N- 
able young gentleman wishes to 
meet woman or widow with 
means, a g e  not important. 
Object matrimony, Please re­
ply Box B129, Kciowna Daily 
Courier, ., , . 198




LAMINATING: SEAI-S PAPER 
between lay era of trannpareni
film. See Yvonne F, Irish Buil- 
nesi .Service*, 455 Lawrence
miM A yn . 762-2547.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman, close in. Telephone 
763-.3765, 199
20. Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE NON - DRINK 
ing nnd non-smoking family of 
4 wish to rent op lease n 2 or ,3 
liedroom home or duplex near 
modern elementary school. Car 
port de.sirnble, Required July 1. 
Excellent references available. 
Write: Matt Rinbko (Principal, 
Columbia School), 80 Crcslwood 
Cre.s,, Vorklon, Sask. 199
i i iv t^ tc E i r
SUITES WANTED -  1 AND 2 
bedroom ;ieif-contnlncd, for re­
location of tenants pre.sently in 
the Raymond Apartments, Tele? 
|)hone I.akeland Realty Ltd. at 
763-4313, This Ad, inserted by 
Union Oii Company of Canada 
Limited, 198
GENTLEMAN 35 
would like to corresiKind with 
sincere lady, 25 to 35. single, 
widow or divorced. ' Phoio 
please. Apply Box B-1.38, He), 
owna Daily Courier. 263
AljcOHOLiusTNON^^^^^
Write P.O. Bo* 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
t353. 763-2577, tf
RiS P o n S I K '  F A M I L Y
urgently reiiuire 2 or 3 l»edroom 
home, ren.sonable, will sign 
ea.«:e. excellent references, Tele­
phone 762-6003, ' tf
EXCLUSIVE
5 year bid spacious bungalow on extra largo lot In Glen- 
more. 3 bedrooiTis, fireplace and finished game room In 




1 0  UNIT MOTEL
Looking for a lovely homesite? 10 acres in all. Nicely treed 
knoll and 7 acres in orchard. Westbank domestic writer. 
Price $19,000. Excl.
On large lot in Glenmore; 2 FP, fini.shed rec room, built 
In oven and counter stove, parquet and wall to wall. All 
landscaped. Quiet street.
Okanagan Mission. Lovely 2 
bedroom home. Large living 
room with open fireplace, full 
basement with rumpus room. 
Double carport, % lan ^cap - 
ed grounds. Full prictT"oiffy 
$17,900 with term s at' low 
interest. MLS. '
L akeview  A creag e
Choice view property on 
Thacker Drive. Prbjposed 
subdivision plan gives Inves­
to r 4 view lots. Excellent 
investment. Exclusive.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, , 
763-4343
Bill Hunter .............  764-4847
Lloyd C a lla h a n   762-0924
m
A p a rtm e n t S ite
Situated within a block of a 
huge shopping centre in 
KELOWNA. Completely ap­
proved for 17 SUITES. Foi; 
details write or phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of
J. C. H oover R ealty
426 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
762-5030 (or evenings t 
762-3895). MLS.
Y ■.198"
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufae>. 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior, Separato 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located. !;
3 7 6  C aw sto n  A ve. 
te le p h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2
in
New Duplex for Sale 
REDUCED PRICE 





COUNTRY LIVING I 
with revenue and acreage,
c a l l  765-6219 
for appointment to view. 
NO AGENTS.
tf,
VACANT — OWNER MUST sell 
this spotless 3 b,r. home and 
has reduced price drastically. 
L.R. is large and has picture 
window. Nice eating aroa in 
bright 220 wired kitchen. Gas 
furnace for, added ■ comfort. 
Good garage. Going at $13,- 
200.00. For complete details,, 
write or phone Mrs. Oliviaf 
Worsfold of J . C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 426 Bernard Aye,, Kel­
owna; 762-5030 (or evenings 762- 
3895). MLS. 196; 198, 199, 201
U'ANTED - 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
older tyjie home, reliable ten­
ants, references, Telephone 765- 
9(5,'4l. 203
FAMILY REQUIRES 3 BED- 
room home May 1. Reply Bo*
— 'Aeggdy—— —44al*MaaMi'——̂)ai44y* At
Courier, 200
LOST -  BIBLE AND riorsonallTWO ELDERLY PEOPLE want 
patxT* on March 9 p iea?e 'a  2 l*'ilroorn suite for $83,00 by 
notify W Gibb*. Box Kd8, April I Ard b' Box B-I32,i Kel- 
Oliver, B.C. Raward. 201 owna Daily Ctourler. 196 room. Talaphona 762-6006.
CTioice location, ciose to beach. Shows good return. 
$20,000 down. MLS,
SEE THIS
Beautifully kept 3 bedroom duplex on largo lot in quiet 
area, close to school and shopping. Full basements with 
gas heat and sUndecks make this an ideal investment. 
Excl .
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Turner 2-5118 Ernie Oxcnham 2-5208
Cliff Wilson 2-29.’)8
CLOSE IN, $14,950 CAPE 
Cod stylo family home in handy 
Bankhead location, nice bright 
living room, separate dining 
room, conipiKit mdcierh kitchen, 
2 good bedrooms and a largo 
double size extra bedroom in 
basement. Ea.sy term s ar­
ranged. See this attractive home 
today, MLS. Call George Phillip- 
sbn 762-7974 evenings or Collin- 
sbn Rcaltora 762-3713,
194,196,198
25 CHOICE ACRES ON 
gentle 8loi>e overlooking Skahn a 
Lake, Unexcelled view from all ^  
points. Presently planted In 
orchard. Irrigated, Paved road, 
|X)wer, telelphono. Three bed­
room now trailer on property. 
Ideal for subdivision. At len.st 
$50,000 down. Telephone 762- 
2856 or write Box 1U34, The Kel- 
owna Dally Courier. 208
NEAT 3 BEDROOM SIJBUR- 
i)an home on large landscaped 
lot. Large living room, domesUc 
Water, 220 wiring, washer and 
dryer hocdtup, Piirl bnaemenl, 
double eari)ort with storage 
space. Taxes only $1,00 net. 
MLS. Price only $11,8.50. Tele­
phone Mrs. Pearl Barry 702- 
0833 or Johnson Realty 762-2846.
198
NEW TWO UEDKO(JM IIUUSK 
in RuUapd, full basement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upMnirs, large 
carix»rt, cemented driveway 
Wall to wall cBtT>et In living 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone
(JWNEll TRANSFEHHED AND 
must tell. Immediate rHtraeaaion 
on thi.s 3 bedroom family home, 
Finished rerreation room and 
foul 111 iH'iiroom in full base­
ment. I/ivelv city location, Full 
price $22,900, NBA 6Va% mort­
gage. MLS, Call Gordon Funnell 
762-0901 evening* or Colllnson
"IWPIlY'IWH'li"  ...
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -  1, 
2 or 3 homes wltli frontage on 
Fraser River, jusl' outside city 
limits. Wonderful for any 8|«rts- 
m«n. Will sell homea separntely 
or all together. Consider trade 
for property In Uutland-Kclowna 
area, A, J. Bchneider, Box 640, 
Rutland. 202
WE ARE NOW IN TIhT F r C)- 
ccRs of compiling our Spring 
Brochure, May we offer your 
pfpperty?' ThriS
Im' clrruiated to nil enquiries 
nnd i)rosi)ective liuyers tlirough- 
out Canada. Cull Cliff Perry 
Real F.stnte I.td,, 438 Bernard 
Ave,, 763-2146 or evening* cftll 
Al Pedersen, 764-4746, 203
VINEYARD IO R  SALE -  18 
a c res , 16 under culUvailon, 2 
homes, 1, .3-bedroom, double 
fireplace, lovely view; 1, 2-i>ed-
J98
COZY FOLR RCKJM COTFAfiE, 
lovely fenced lot and garage, 
fruit trees, garden and ishrubs, 
Po»Re*mon May l*t. Apply 1051 
l^tockwell. 202
FOR SALE -  LARGE RURAL 
family home, 4% aete#. Excep­
tional water sutndy. Various 
fruit trees, itrawherrie*, !x>- 
cated on Highway 97A, hina
Armstrong 546-6232 or write 
Box .327, Armstrong, B.C. 200
FIVE DUP1.KX lx5t S  IN RUT- % 
land areli. Discount for package 
deaL Tclepbooa 76541275. 200
\  \  Vs N -V \ \  W  \  \ ' -




INVEST IN A NEW HOME WITH LX)W INTEREST 
RATE
This home U situated with a fine view of'the Golf Course 
and surrounding Mountains, cathedral entrance, can>eted, 
leads to a large living room, with brick fireplace, hand ; 
m ade provincial styW  cupboards in attractive kitchen 
with ayacado coibured Arborite. Large suhdeck with roof 
over, off the kitchen; 3: bedrooms, niaster bedroom car­
peted^ roughed in plumbing In the basernent and ample 
room for expansion for rumpus room and extra bedrooms, 
■ull price $22,500.00 with $6,350.00 down. Immediate occu­
pancy.
THACKER DRIVE SUBDIVISION 
J u s t  3 lots left, with an excellent view of Kelowna from 
^ e  West side prided frptn $5,750.00 with excellent terms 
available.
ALTA VISTA VIEW LOT 
Terrific view location, priced at $5,350.00. MLS.
h o u s e  f o r  s a l e  — SOUTH 
end. large landscaped lo t. with 
fryit trees.' Price' $15,000 w’ith 




Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Danrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 
Bill Sullivan . . . .  76^2502
Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Geo. M a r t in   764-4935
Carl B rie se    763-2257
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120’, on Fairway Crescent, 
bordering the .Golf Course, $8.- 
500; Telephone 762-0419. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans|29. Articles for Sale|2 9 . Articles for Sale
7'::
KELOWNA PABbT .MON-, MAR: tS , 1968 PAGE f
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areafi, Conyentiona,; 
rates, flexible terms. Collinsbn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
comer of EHlis/and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713 ; tf
REMODELED 2 BEDROOM 
home, $13,900, 883 Sutherland 
.\ve. Telephone 763-3422 5:00-, 
7:00 evenings. tf
.12 ACRES, PRICE REDUCED, 
oasture. orchard and modern 
borne in' East Kelowna, Tele­
phone 762-6732. . 201
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home fo r . sale by owner.. Tele­
phone 762-3975 between 5 and 6 
p.m.
28. Produce
BE READY FOR NEXT 
winter’s ' blast. Buy your! tor 
coat nOw, One full length, one 
fingertip length mink finished, 
^ t h  in new condition. Cash 
only. Telephone 763-2461. , 199
G erhard  H ein tzm an
PIANO
125 RED MclNTOSH ON EM9 
root stocks: 200 Tydeman reds 
on EM7 root stocks: 75 Tyde- ■ .
man re d , on EM9 root stocks; Excellent tone. Walnut cabinet. 
75 Sparon bn EM7 root stock: ilO year' guarantee. With bench, 
100 Newtons on EM7 root stock. Regular price $799 
765-5513, All trees are branched, 
at $1.00 a tree. 7 198
TWO LOTS IN RUTLAND, ex-, 
,.•client Ibcatiqn, reasonable. 
Private sale. Telephone 763-2672.
■ 198,
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
I and seed potatoes, Warba,
Norlahd,; Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtri; 
District, Gallagher Rd, Tele­
phone! .765-55$l. , . tf
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY ON 
Gibbs Road, Rutland, 110’x425’. 
Telephone 765-5178, , . .. , 201
l o t  FOR SALE. WITHIN city 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Telephone 762-6715. 201
EARLY CAMPELL AND SOME 
European and California grape 
plants for sale. 25 - 35 cents a 
plant. Telephone 762-4848, after 
6 p.m. 198















OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
'T MISS THIS
Over an acre of lakeshore property with 125’ of 
beautiful beach, -r- but that isn’t all! There is a 
perfect 3 bedroom cabin in which to spend the week­
ends or holidays, with a complete supply of all the 
essentials, such as beds, propane fridge and stove, 
ice box, table and chairs, sofa, dishes, barbecue -y- 
and to top it all a 12’ boat and motor. All this for 
oniy $9,300. Don’t wait. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 
or ev. 2-7117. MLS. /  ; '/
LANDSCAPED HOME
On Vt. aero, landscaped: lovely 2 BR horrve;' guest 
housel garage>; large LR with WW carpet; fireplace;' 
modern kitchen with . dining area; vanity bath; 
utility a rea : lots of cupboards; automatic gas heat; 
close to town. Full price S23,96o,; Phbne ' Hilton 
Hughes, Pea chi and, 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 
' 494flB63. Exclusive, ■ ■!’';■
In Lakeview Heights; 95 x 170’; domestic water; 
Phone Art MacKenzie, 2-5544 or ev, 2-6656, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES. V 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
■: FOR REAL ESTATE ■ !
REALTY LTD,
551 BERNARD AVE. ; . 762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155
LAKEVIEW ! LOT AT CASA 
Loma. $4,600.00, VLA approved. 
Telephone 763-2561. 198
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-398^
Model 3300. Modem designed 
cabinet. Good tone. 10 year 
guarantee. Bench included. Reg­
ular price $830.
32 . Wanted to Buy
CHILD’S BIKE, SUITABLE for 
5 year old girl, good condition. 
Telephone 762-7627, ' 200
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gains:. Exclusive dealers for this 
area! Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
ELECTRIC LOGS, ANDIRONS 
and : fireplace, new motor- 
driven firedrum principle, gives 
leaping flames effect. 800 Bume 
Ave., evenings, 198 , 200, 202
b a b y  FURNITURE INCLUD- 
ing carriage. Jolly Jumper, 
lounge and toidy seat. All in 
good condition. Telephbne 762- 
3034. 2C0
UPRIGHT SCHUMAN MAHOG- 
any piano, good condition, pro­
fessionally appraised. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-4139. 198
RCA VICTOR 17 INCH PORT- 
able TV. new guaranteed pic 
ture tube. $75. Telephone 762- 
2529. ' ' ■ 198
FOR SALE -  ORCHARD RUN 
cold storage Mac apples. Good 
condition, $1.25 per Idox. Apply 
Westbank Orchards Limited. 
Westbank, B.C. 203
HAY FOR . SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
B Y  OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494 . 203
ALFALFA HAY, UNDER cover, 
bleached. Priced at S25.00 per 
ton. Telephone E. Parkinson al 
Armstrong, 546-6170. 200
* The best savings of the year 
with bank terms available.
* Free tuning and delivery in 
the South Okanagan,
The Interior’s largest dealer 
with over 20 pianos to choose 
from, . ^
! Open Fridays till 9:00 p.m.
LOTS ON GOLF COURSE, also ^  A  1 •
on Ethel St. Telephone 763-2257. 28A. Gardening
22 . Property
ALL m y  LISTINGS HAVE 
sold!- I desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyersv , Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J . C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd; 2-5030. ! tf
HAVE : YOUR ROTOYATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rolovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597, , ; y tf
Ltd.
125 LBS, OF WEIGHTS AND 
weight shoes. Telephone 762 
2295. ■ 203
MEN’S COATS AND SHIRTS 
like new. Size large and extra 
large. Telephone 763-4249, 202
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASH- 
er and dryer. Very good condi­
tion. Telelphone 763-4290. 200
35 . Help Wanted,
TV AND ELECTRONICS needs 
trained men and women — Op­
portunities and a well-paid 
career can be yours in TV, com-, 
puters, automation. S tart train­
ing now with a fully accredited 
Radio College of Canada home 
study courses. Day courses also 
available. For more information 
contact R.C.C. Registrar for 
B.C., M, Kapastins, Box 721, 
Kelowna! Telejriione 765-6906.
HOUSEWIVES AND: HIGH
school students — Pleasant tele­
phone, survev W o rk  from bur 
office. Shifts 9-12, l;'30-4:30, ,
6-9. Salary and bonus. Apply 
B&x B-137, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, giving telephone num­
ber. 200
NEW CAREER OPPORTUNI- 
ty. Train at home for top-pay 
ing jobs. Send name and ad 
dress for your free IQO-page 
Career Opportunities G u i d e, 
Can. Institute of Science anc. 
Technology Suite 202, 263 Ade­
laide St. W., Toronto.,
180, 186, 192, 198
34 . Help Wanted Male
EXCELLENT CH  I CK E N  
house for sale, 10 x 12, $35.00. 
Telephone 764-4718. V 198
EXPERIENCED 0  R C H A R D  
worker for permanent employ­
ment on large progressive orch­
ard, good family house. Wood, 
water, light, accident insurance 
provided. Call collect Naram ata 
496-5311. 200
C 0  S M E T  I C SALES LADY 
wanted. Willingness to learn 
m ore! important than eXper-, . 
ience. Excellent opportunity for 
right person. Own transporta­
tion, Gomrnissipn, Telephone 
763-3395 evenings after 7 p.m.
'.V '-  198'-".
LADY EXPERIENCED IN COS- 
metic sales. Route experience 
preferred. Car necessary: Must 
have experience in manage­
ment, Commission, Telephone 
763-3395 between 7 p.m, and 
10 p,m, , • 198
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 
woman to look after 3 children, 
ages 13, 11 and 6, light house­
keeping, prefer live in. Must 
own car, ; $100,00 per month. 
Telephone 762-8974. : /  ; tf :
EXPERIENCED; MANICURIST 
wanted. Telephone 763-3516.
!!"■■'■' ''%.'■■'!! ':.'," ',tf
36 . Help Wanted,
' 243 Main Street' ■
! PENTICTON
Telephone 492-2609 , .
; ! : 198, 200, 202
32 . Wanted to Buy
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED 
room older home (regardless of 
condition or location) that you 
want to. sell, plelase phone me— 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J, C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895, I have a num­
ber of cash buyers! ... ■ 203
29 . Articles for Sale
BOGEN P,A. FOR SALE, 35 
watt,' used only : three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
ACETYLENE WELDING OUT- 
fit, complete. Browning ,22 
pump gun, 2 inch Guild belt 
sander. Telephone 765-6837. 198
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first, at 762-5599, o & J New 
and Used G o o d s . 1332 Elli.s. St,
35.
DRY BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, 
Reasonable rates, free delivery. 
Telephone 762-0207. 204
WANTED — SECOND-HAND 
dining rooin suite with hutch. 
Telephone 762-4743 evenings. 198
, JEWEL-CRAFT 
Make and sell exclusive design 
Jewellery, Earn excellent pro­
fits, Easy to do. Send 25c (re­
fundable) for wholesale coloured 
catalogue: over .300 styles you
____________________________can easily create, L. G,
WANTED —- 3-POINT HITCH Murgatroyd Co,; Dept. P„
cultivator for vineyard. Tele- Agincourt, Ont.
phone 764-4718. 198 ; : . 193, 195, 197, 198, 200
WANTED / / ,
STREET SELLERS
Boys- and girls are required 







24. Property for Rent
HALL F O R  RENT — EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen arid bar. Suit­
able for banquets,; wedrtoigs, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640,
One block from hospital, this lovely two bedroom home 
must be seen. Beautifully maintained and landscaped.
; Heatilator fireplace. Full price $14*950, ACoUihson Exclu­
sive, Call Al Bassingthwaighte a t the office or 763-2413 
, evenings,
N E W - 3  BEDROOM S- $ 1 8 , 9 0 0
•  This new Rutland home i s ! nearly completed. Act npw 
and choose your own colors, Fealturing fireplaces, carport,
. and. broadloo’m carpeting. Choice location one half block. 
: frbm school, Excellent terms, A Colllnson Exclusive, Gall’ 
George Phillipson at the office or 762-7974 evenings.
25. Bus. Opportunities
I N S O N
Mortgage & Investments Liihited 
Ellis A Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich 762-36:15 . ' Lindsay Webster 765-6755
Gordon R, Funnell 762-0901 ! Jack McIntyre 762-3698
FOR SALE—IDEAL FAMILY 
business, showing a good net 
prof it; excellent location; selling 
books, gifts,:. riovelties,. • etc. 
Phone for further details to 
George Silvesler, ■ Okanagan 
R e a l t v  Ltd. 2-5544 or overling, 2 
1516, MLS, : 199
h u s k y  o il  HAS A TRUCK 
stop for lease on Highway 1 at 
Sicamous, B,C, Approximate 
capital required $7,500.00, Tele­
phone 836-2731 Sicamous or 376- 
6452 Kamloops.: .' 201
60 H,P.
$2,000
You inny .bii.Y this! five 
room home for only
$11,000.00, Living room hps 
^^cn  ; fireplace. .2 .good 
sized bedrooms, FULL
R,\SEME.NT, Situated in 
Westbank, Call Jqe Slp,sin- 
Rcr office 2-i’)0ii0 or cvcn- 
iilg.y 2-687 1, .MIJ5, . '
R evenue
Beautiful 3 b.r, home with, 
a 2 ’b,r, SUITE..-,Fireplace 
and w 'w  cnrpct In LR/ 
DR, Kitchen lias eating 
area. The suite has a se­
parate entrance, nnd con- 
tairis 2 b.r, 3 pec, bnlh- 
rooiiv, kitchen nnd living 
room. Very good di,stricl. 
Phone us a t' the office 
2-5030, EXCL. .
Four B edroom s ■
'This beautifully built city home slti on a hill away from 
everyone and Just right for a larger family. The base­
ment h,is a rumpus room with 2nd fireplace. 2nd bath- 
Qn'iom andsthe 4tli bedroom. Triple canwrt, 6%% MOHT- 
(;,\GK!! PRFRENT YOUR OFFER, Phono,Mrs, Olivia 
. Woirsfuld office ;2-:)030 or 'evenings 213895, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
IIERNAUU AVENUE PHONE 762-,5()30
LAWRENCE AVENUE, NEAR ETHEL
t ’harming, older type home in tiil.s fine localiun. Aiiproxi-' 
nuitcly l,7l'(i sq, (I. up and down, Open brick flrcpiaco,; 
Wall lo wail broadlirom. 2 (ull bathrooms. Ilou.'c could be 
iiM'd for rewhue, or as a .5 bedroom’faiiuly home l l r s  
could eu.sily be tlie best buy ludny for oniy $l.VlC)0.tHl. 
To view, call
HARRY RIST 3 - 3 1 4 9  (MLS)
o r
COROLLA 1100
Beautiful Styling : '
,~Ad.iu-stable bucket scats ’ 
-F u lly  syncro 4 on-lh^flpor 
—3 speed heater 




—up to 40 miles per gallon
SERVICE
So superb Is the engineering 
in the K-type. engine that 
Toyota engineers have re­
written, the normal mainten­
ance schedule. Here is the 
new Maintenance Interval 
,schcdulc: .
•  Engine Oil ■— Every 3,000 
miles •  Spark Plugs—Every
15,000 iniles •  Oil Filter — 
Every 6;000 miles •  Tran,s- 
mission Oil •  Differential 
Oil •  Air Utonner Element— 
Every 2.1,1)00 miles.
( liassis Liil>rica|ion ' 
.’Never Required
1 liHt S o u n d s  I.ike An
ECONOMY CARL
$ 1 7 9 8
f.o.b.
Mika.
k ! '' /I
Per
Mb.
KELOWNA REALTY 2 -4 9 1 9
108
j tV  i'W N l'’i;, ( ' n MiM.KTFI .Y
i ,i"t d ' ,\II I'.-.Ill'.i;;i li'iiilO
II d  K . n i ' i r , l \ t  b l i i i  k <  f i o m  
« 0 i \ v i i ' , i i w n  L m i ,  i.tvc- i.’i i u u i U ' t c
I t.i'd \ ' p h  d ia i i r * J U  .’iiM Mnrt- 
K . i fcC  4 6 , 3 ^ 4  .1', i i L  p e r  l u p n t h ,
6  , 1 i ' . i ' l  !ii 'l,e V'.v'.M, een J  l lu
»' I 7 ;’.(i I", riiiu*;', 76,1-4*2;.' 198
f V I AS 'U-1! ,5 MONTH 01 .n
li i e n Cl .1 11 " I n I' n r. * Wit !i 
,to .W'b;i in i,\in« roum and 3.
t ^ d i i ' i . m ' . ,  1 ' , .  I ' . i ! ! ; . ,  2  ' f i K ' -
p l . i . ' ( ’ « .  i . i i | < i i ' i  F m h «  r i K t i i i  i n  
( r n i t  nn'iu Tran*-  
mull w l l  T e l e i ' h e n e  lA l'
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - Andrew' .* I ) i , v .  Full  i t u e  $i'i •
II .Ml > FOR SA. t.  -  SSEhave^yv ip  T e l ep lmm '.(
t',, ,1-. >, . li V .*,',1 ,n 11 ’<*■ u  HciL.%fcs t-1 d! r. S i i
I ' .1 .1 S' I I . . • ' ’ • I <• -r.eu. u ' .
l A v J I k  , ‘ i " «  , ' . f  I H . m A Y u  ' o f  • t i e  | , , r i '  I
a."fi ii . '  • .■ ."f T.fe: at.on •' L„t
M r  !* tf Bre. E n tfrrn s fi, T83-2630 ' tf
TiiU Fi’: ni/DKDoM luii'si:,
f l l e p l i l r e  M . ' l l l  I n  W , i l l  1(1 l . ' . l l i t '  
i 'W’' n .  E ' l l l  b i i ' e i n i n l  w, t l ;  
i f a m i l y  ro.,mi, ■ l u u n u a i K '  h e a t ,  T ,
m r  tir '"fsT rr 1 nVvl- |
M ’l i p c d  lot Tfipphunp 762-507,t
tf II
/ I V d i W N L H  -  1 L s / r  T M L ' O  u n  
, G l e n m o r r  Rd,  Also lust  r r n" .  
Ipletod new 7 Nrdi'uo;n (uh. i , (.,11 
l>a*eir,ent, f m u l i c d  bedi i m 
n a s e m c n t ,  r a i p o r t ,  T e l e p h i i n e ' 
1762-4481 108
j O N E  O F  T H E  N K 'K S T  Kid 'S 
in th« eiiv, (ullv si-n ierd, I
|,iiw >lnnthly PaymtnU 
O l'i N T il.l, 9 p.m.
SIEG
^ MOTORS LTD 
K C IO W N A
Y o i i c a n b c t y o t i r l i n o t s i t i s !
L o s t  y e a r ,  wl icii  w c  a n n o t i n c c d  
t h e  n o - u n n u a l - m o d c l - c h a n g c -  
p o l i c y  f o r  t h e  R a m b l e r  A m c r i c a i i  
w c  w e re  a b l e  t o  d r o p  t h e  pr ice .
T h i s  y c u r , i n  t i i e f a c c  o r p c n c r n l l y  
ris i t ig cos t s ,  w c  a r c  sti l l i ihie t o  sell  
t h e  A m e r i c a n  f o r  a t  least  S289 less 
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  t i o m e s i i c  c o m p a c t .
I s n ’t i t  n i ce  l o  k n o w  i h a l  s o m c -  
b o i l y ’s tryiii.i? t o  h o l d  t h e  l ine 
a g a i n s t  inilaiioiT?
A n d  f r o m  t h e  s t a t e  o f  o u r  s i les 
o f  R a m b l e r  A m e r i c a n s  ( o p ' 7 0 / „ ) ,  
, it  s ee ms  t h a t  t h e r e  a r c  a  l o t  o f  
p e o p l e  w h o  nprec  w i t h  n t i r  nrl-  
p r o a c h :  t h a t  f o r  a  c o m p a c t  c a r ,  a  
ca r .  d e s i g n e d  .a,s 'b . i ' iv  t r , i n s p o r t a -  
t i o n ,  t h e  nnniKil m o i j r l .  c i t . i n r ' e  
m a k e s  n o  s e n s e ,  S<t  i h c s . ' i c  b u ) i n g  
R a m b l e r  . ' \ m c i i c a n s .
'Wl ia t  a r e  t h e y  p e t t i n g  f o r  t h c i r  
m o n e y ?  A  6 - p a s s e n g c r  c q r  d c -  
signecl a n d  b u i l t  f o r  c u r  k i n d  o f  
d r i v i n g ,  o u r  k i n d  o f  w e a t h e r ,  o u r  
k i n d  o f  t r a d l c .  T h e y ’re g e t t i n g  a  
c a r  t h a t  wi l l  h a v e  a  h i g h e r  rc.siilc 
v a l u e  b e c a u s e  i t ' s  n o t  g o i n g  t o  
c h a n g e  t h e  s h a p e  o f  i ts s h e e t  m e t a l  
j i isi  b e c , m s c  t h e  c a l e n d a r  s ays  so .
T h e  iy()9 R a m b l e r  A m e r i c a n  
will bo  b as i c a l l y  t h e  s a m e  a s  t h e  
’(.iS, ' i h c r c  wi l l  b e  i m p r o v e m e n t s  
' . . . b l i t  n n  c h a n g e s  f o r  t h e ’s a k o  
u i ' ch . i nge .
R c f o r c  y o u  t a k e  t h e  s p r i n g - t i m e  
p l u n g e  i n t o  n n e w  c a r ,  t a k e  a  l o o k  
a t  t h e  R a m b l e r  A m e r i c a n ,  a t  y p u r  
n e a r b y  Ai iwrr ican M o t o r s  dcaltt ir 
an d  as k  y o u r s e l f  t h i ' K p i e s i i b n ;  “ is 
the  s h a p e  o f  s h e d  m e i . d  w o r t h  
a n  c.vira
T H I S  IS H O W  RAMBLER AMERI CAN S T A C K S  U P  AG AI NS T  ITS M A J O R  CO MP E TI T I ON .  

























52671 6 12.3 5/50,000 
: 2/24,000












$20(18 4 10.1 2/24,000 53 hp 
4 cylinder
\
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AMERICAN MOTORSAMf (CAKALA.
WHERE THE RVSIC DIFFERENCE IS ABETTER C \R ,
We Take \nuh tn*  In Tr»de
1. «'d An. '  I . I l l  M. , ! . / i»,
1 ,. l \ .  . 1,1 ■
I. ih.i U'U' 7.1 •.'I?,
V.in ..t.i. Mr. '  r'-Hciif**, 
H K .I IU  \ \  *)7 \ .  
IMionc 7 e : .5 2 t ) d
S e e  yo i i r  A m e r i c a n  M o t o r s  D o a l n r  f o r
A M B A S S A D O R
SIEG MOTORS Ltd
R,R. No. 2 , Highway 97  North -  762-5203
J A V M  I I I




yAGE i s  KELOWXA PAJIt  C T lt^ E . IION.,
3 7 . Salesmeti and 42. Autos
1954 PLYMOUTH, IN GOOD 
condition; R equires, minor tune- 
iip. Telephone '763-3088: after
5:30,.p;m.'.-,- '/ 'r ix  203
This is the starting salary for 
executive type salesman to re­
present large Canadian Com­
pany. No travel. Sales, route 
salesman or retail merchahdis- 
irig experience with success­
ful background desired. Estab­
lished • resident for s d m e 
yeiars. Potential earnings SIO,000 
a year. F o r . interview write - -  
7 ' . ■ B 0 x ; i 3 i , ' - ' , 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
: C O U R I E R '  
sending brief personal history.
1967 METEOR RIDEAU, , 2 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
10.000 miles. 762-2917 between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. 202
1953 CONSUL. IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order, also parts for 1955 
Rambler ranch wagon. Tele­
phone 764-4500. 200
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
PAINTING A N D PAPER 
banging. Interior decorating 
consultant. Over 20 years ex- 
: perience. A better job for 
better price. Telephone 765-6777. 
: tf
feXPERIENCED IN BOOK- 
keeping, payroll,! payables, re­
ceivable. full or partriime. Ap­
ply Kelowna Daily Courier; 
Box B136. 203
283 CHEVROLET ENGINE — 
9,000 miles since rebuild. See at 
800 Fuller Ave. or telephone 
762-3472. 200
1957 CHRYSLER, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, Good condition, $200.00. 
No. 2, 941 Bernard Ave. 200
1966 CHEVY II, 4 DOOR sedan, 
13,000 miles. 763-2081 after 5 
p.m. , 203
1954 IjODGE s e d a n . GOOD 
running condition, $150. Tele­
phone 764-4966. 199
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, O N E  
owner, radio. In beautiful con­
dition, Telephone 762-3047. 198
WOULD LIKE TO LEARN 
diesel truck driving- Willing to 
work 2 or 3 weeks without pay 
in exchange for experience. 
Telephone 765-6638. , 199
1956 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 standard, $225. Tele­
phone 762-6760. 198
44. Trucks & Trailers
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc, by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. f tf
JEXTERIOR p a in t in g  AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
1962 CHEV % . TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, w .w . tires, rear 
bumper, excellent condition, 
$1150.00. Telephone 763-4101.
■ ' • x ! : '■ '198
. . .
1966 CHEV., V-8, LONG, wide 
box, heavy d u ^  suspension, 
low mileage. Telephone 762-6896. 
ev. 762-4601. : 199
YOUNG MAN WITH PICKUP 
, truck to make light deliveries 
and do odd jobs. Telephone 763- 
4389. ■ .' ' 202
EXPERIENCED TAIIXtRESS 
desires sewing arid alterations 
to be done in her home. Tele­
phone 765-6409. 203
YOUNG MAN WITH 3 YEARS 
experience in accounting desires 
employment in Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3047, . 201
1951 CHEV 2 TON TRUCK, 
1100 series, good running condi­
tion, Good rubber, 5393, Tele­
phone 765-5756; / 199
MUST PART WITH MY 1966 
Datsuh pick-up,; Excellent con- 
dition. Telephone 762-6506 for 
d e t a i l s , .'’ 198
DAY WORK WANTED. $1,35 
jper hour. Telephone 763-2109.
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
Homes
; -  ̂ % .......................
BULL FOR BRITAIN
BASEL (AP) — Once a month 
the men who control three quar­
tets of the world’s money sup­
ply turn up in this small Swiss 
industrial city for a quiet talk 
on everybody's favorite com­
modity.
The big money men are the 
representatives—often the heads 
—of the central banks in the 
world’s wealthiest countries.
Sir Leslie O’Brien, governor 
o f . the Bank of England, is a 
regular. So is Karl Blessing of 
the West German Bundesbank. 
Gido Carli, head of the powerful 
Italian central bank, comes 
often.
At least once a year there is 
' an appearance by Williain Mc- 
Che.sney Martin, chairmah of 
the U.S. ; F e d  e r  a 1 Reserve 
Board. .' X , .,
With little publicity they han­
dle the currency swaps and 
huge 1 o a n s designed—some­
times in vain—to keep ,a coun­
try ’s m oney, from havinjg to be 
devalued, ’They handled the in- 
t e r  n a t i.o n a 1 gold pool that
■ ceased to exist after a meeting
■ of bankers in Washington this 
week.
These matters of high, finance 
are not just a shuffling bf bil­
lions among barikers. What else 
meii do affects everybody, ;
Since the pound had to be de­
valued, despite their efforts, 
Britons are paying for anything 
that comes from abroad.
quarters, a rather grimy five- 
storey building.
But the most important talks 
are held during the weekends be­
fore the bankers arrive early 
and gather in groups a t their 
hotels.
These meetings of the “Basel 
Club’’ have grown in impor­
tance since the mid-1950s. They 
played a big part in getting rid 
of the currency controls that 
isolated West European coun­
tries from one another for some 
years after the Second World 
War,
REMAINED MUM . 'X '
Foreign reporters rarely ap­
peared in Basel, Those who! did 
were simply refused informa­
tion, or were told that the bank' 
ers could not really make any 
decisions because toby, did not 
represent their governments.
cent months, with the monetairy 
situation oiie of the centres pf 
world attention. At their last 
meeting the club issued a Sun­
day iiight statement so that it 
could appear in Monday morn­
ing papers arid have a : maxi- f money, 
mum effect in dampening spec? 
ulation on the gold niarket. It 
was not especially successfully 
the central bankers suffer 
from a credibility gap, as do po- 
iticians, :
As might be expected, they 
are a conservative lot. They 
don’t like speculators. ’They 
don’t like evaluations.. They 
don’t like the idea of changing
", / . ' ' . / ' ' X ' " ; . ; . ' , / X : "
dent Johnson’s program  for 
ducing the flow of U.S. doVfara 
abroad.
To avoid irritating the con­
servatives, the more adventm 
bus economics don’t talk muc 
about the day they hope to sei 
when the SDRs are transformed?" 
i i n t  o an internationally-cbtt^' J 
t r b 11 e d riloriey • th a t W ouldl 
largely take over the role 
gold. iBut even William Mcii'/j 
Chesney Martin, the biggest < .̂̂ 1 
Things , have changed in re-j the big money men, has spoke" '
of gold as "that barbar 
m etal.’’, If the day ever com'8 
wheii it is replaced, th e“ Basfej, i |  
Club" will have a new and even J  
more important role in manag­
ing the w o r I d ’s supply,
For Ohio Thieves
HAMILTON, Ohio; (AP)
The Butler County park director 
reports that thieves have made 
off with a 21,000-pound loig; 
cabinX The 160-year-old cabin, 
removed from the barn of
UPS ENROLMENT
During the last five years, 
college an d , university enrol­
ments in the U.S. have in­
creased 45 per cent.
Bull for Britain came nagar will be shipped to Eng-
into the limelight in Calgary land as a gift by BMH Can-
at the 68th annual purebred ada to help build up herds
bull auction when British Mo- ; ravaged by the recent out-
tpr Holdings Canada Ltd., breaks of foot and mouth dis-
purchaSed this buir for the all- ease. Miss MG of Canada,
time record price bf $10,1()0X :Maria Hlushko,, was .on hand 
The bull, a two-year-old Here-, for the event, 
ford named Standard Krish- ' ' . . V ; .'Z
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park L td ,. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
.Hiawatha Meat, Market, Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. ■ 
F . S, M ,tf
FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL, 
well trained registered purebred 
Arabian Stallion. 8 years. Chest­
nut; Excellent riding and show 
horse. Will consider similar 
quality m are in trade. Apply 
2232 Crescent Drive, Kamloops, 
Telephone 374-4697. 198
46. Boats, Access.
PU RE BRTD. MALE CHIHUA- 
hiua, small type, 3% months old, 
black and white, $45. Telephone 
762-7475, ' X  199
CANARY F O R  SALE—COM- 
plete with cage and stand, $8; 
Telephone 762-0001 after 5 p.m.
199
MERUCURY OUTBOARD 20 
hp, brand new 1968 mbdel; still 
in box, $l0O off new price. P r i­
vate, 765-5486. 200
14 FT. THERMO CRAFT BOAT 
and 45 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
plus trailer and cover tarp. 
Telephone 762-2272. 199
12 FT. FIBREGLASS FISHING 
boat, m otor. and trailer in new 
condition. Priced • to sell. Tele­
phone 763-2624. 198
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
SERVICE STATION 
EQUIPMENT , : 
FOR SALE
4  P u m p s  (electric) and tanks 
(2 — 500s, 2 — lOOOs) roll­
back Hoses.
2 6-ft, Hoists (car and truck). 
Lube Dispensers, ,
Complete set of Grease Guns 
and Contalner.s, Air Com­
pressor,
11 FT, PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
oar Ibcks, $30,00. Telephone 
762-4410. : .203
48, Auction Sales
Dial 7 6 2 -4 5 1 1
199
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7;30 
p,m. 'Telephone 765-5649 or 762-
4736, X ■ ' tf
49, Legals & Tenders
. DKMHtNNIMI!). 
MOMKI or WmnM COVMM
E q u i p m e n t  
For Sale
1 80-man camp 
Patrick I-pg Loader,#
2 Pettlbones
36A and 46A D8 Cats 
2 HD 21’s 
6 X 6, trurks 
Fiat Docks with, lliabs 
2,5-Ton Crnno 
Ml with HInb Hoisl
For Com()loto Details Write 
nOX 1809,
PHINCF GFOUGK, B C, 
Phone .562-2124
20,1
4 2 . Autos for Sale
DEPARTMENT OF,HIGHWAYS 
North Okanagan Electoral 
,: District 
PROJECT NO, E-6719 
Okanagan Highway No, 97 
. Street Lighting and Traffic 
/! Signal Revision 
Fi'ont 32nd Ave, to 43rd Ave,, 
City of Vernon 
NOTICE T O , CONTRACTORS 
Sonlcd tenders marked “Tender 
for Street Lighting and Traffic 
SiKiinl Revision, Project No. 
K-11719’’ will be received by the 
DlHirlct Superintendent, Depnrt- 
inmt of Ilighways, Courthouse, 
Vernon, B,C,, up to 2;00 p.m,, 
on Friday, the 12th day of April, 
1968,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
After spotting Memphis a 1-0 
lead, Dallas Black Hawks came 
back Sunday, to beat the South 
Stars 4-2 in the last regular-sea- 
son game for both teams in the 
Central Pro Hockey League. " 
Both teams finished third in 
their respectiye .divisibris. The 
Stars earned a playoff berth 
against Kansas City Blues, run­
ner-up in the North Division, 
while . the Hawks meet Fort 
Worth Wings, second-place fin­
ishers in the Southern Division.
Tulsa Oilers have clinched the 
N o r t h e r n  Division title and 
O k 1 a h o m a City Blazers the 
Southern Division champion­
ship. .
In other games Sunday night, 
H o u s t o n  ApoUos beat Fort 
W'orth 3-1, Kansas City, whipped 
Cjklahoma City 6-2 and Omaha 
Knights defeated Tulsa 3-1.
Oscar Gaudet, Kerry Bond 
and Jean-Paus LeBlanc scored 
the goals as Dallas beat the 
Stars. Leo Thiffault and Pete 
Panagabko tallied for Memphis.
TWO IN 12 SECONDS
Richard Sentes scored two 
third-period goals within , 12 sec­
onds to place Houston over Fort 
Worth, Jude Drouin got the 
other A]X)llo goal while Ross 
Perkins scored for the W ings,,
Phil Obendorff led Kansas 
City over the Blazers withjtwo 
goals, Gary Veneruzzo, Wayne 
■RiV'ers, Norm Beaudin and Don 
Glesebrccht had the other Kan­
sas City, goals whi'c Jim  Lor- 
cntz and Bill Lertik scored for 
Oklahoma City,
Joe Johnston scored twice in 
the third period to break a 1-1 
tie and give the Knights their 
win over Tulsa. Bill Carter got 
the other Omaha g o a l, while 
Jean Peyette had. the Tiilsa 
marker.
. In S a t u r d a  y action. Fort 
Worth edged Houston 4-3, Kan­
sas City nipped Dallas' 6-5, 
Memphis beat Tulsa 5-4 and 
Oklahoriia blanked Omaha 6,0. ■ 
BREAKAWAY TIE-BREAKER 
Dave Rochfort scored on a 
breakaway with just over a 
minute to go to give Fort Worth 
its win. Rick McCann, Al John­
son and Galyn H^ad got the 
other Fort Worth goals whQe
SURVIVED WAR
Tlie excuse for these meetings 
is a little known organization 
called the Bank for Internation­
al Settlements, It was founded 
in 1930 to handle some of the fi- 
n a n c i a I arrangements that 
arose out of the F irst World 
W ar,. Its management is proud 
that both sides in the Second 
World War carefully respected 
the bank’s irnmunity and that 
some members from Commu­
nist Eastern Euro!^ still show 
up for annual m eetings,'
Though it does. not issue 
money itself, BIS traded until 
this week on the Londbn gold 
m arket to keep the price stable. 
I f  holds deposits , for national' 
governments, m a k e s  quick 
loans to them to ward, off panic 
of sqUelch speculation,, and sets 
up the swap arrangements by 
which the country can get the 
temporary use of another’s cur­
rency in large quantities.
: In its last full year of opera­
tion the total business of BIS 
reached a record $36,OOO.MO.OOO, 
It made a tidy $15,400,000 for its 
stockholders, largely the central 
banks of member countries,. • 
Form al meetings of the BIS 
board are held on toe second 
Monday of every month except 
July and August. They take
Drouin. John Vanderburg and place at toe organization s head, 
Robin, Burns tallied for Houston.
Kansas City twice broke ties 
to beat the Black Hawks. Re­
jean Richer, ! Roger Picard,
Larry Homung, Larry Billows,
Rivers and Roger Bellerive had 
the Kansas City goals. Doug 
Shelton had two for Dallas and 
LeBlanc, Darryl Edestrand and 
Matt Ravlich once each, '
, Germain Gagnon scored two 
goals to pace Merriphis over the 
Oilers, Thiffault, Ed McCaskill 
and Don Herriman all scored in 
the second period for the South 
Stars, Ken C a m p b e 11, Len 
Haley, Nick Harbaruk, and 
Andre Hines had the Tulsa 
markers,
Russ Glllow picked up his 
eighth shutout of the season as 
Oklahoma Cit.v blanked the 
Knights, Ross Lonsberry, Brian 
Bradley, Lesuk, Jean Px-ono- 
vost. Grant Erickson and Ted 
Hodgson scored the goals.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Mikita of Chicago Black 
Hawks won’t be separated from 
his National Hockey League 
scoring title, but a new chal 
lenge has cropped up to m ake! 
him work for it,
Gordie Howe, Detroit Red 
Wings, veteran winger scored | 
three goals and earned an assist,': 
to move into second place d u r-; 
ing the weekend as the Wings 
won 5-3’ oyer Boston Bruins Sun­
day after losing 7-4 to Montreal 
Canadiens Saturday, 
i  Mikita earned two assists .Sun­
day as the Hawks lost 7-2 to 
Montreal to give him 83 points 
on 39 goals and 44 assists. ,
: But Howe, a 22-year veteran 
who will be 40 M arch 31, raised 
hiis goal production tp 39 tor the 
season, which along with 41 as­
sists gives him 80, points, one 
more than Phil Esposito of Bos­
ton who went pointless Sunday 
to remain at 79 points on 33 
goals and 46 assists.
Alex Delvecchio of Detroit 
earned three assists during the 
weekend to give him a leading 
47 for the season w hile , Bobby 
Hull of Chicago remains the top 
goal scorer with 44.
■ G A P  PIM 
Mikita, Chi 39 44 83 14
Howe, Det 39 41 80 51
Esposito, Bos 33 46 79 21
Ratelle, NY 31 45 76 18
R. Hull, Chi 44 31 75 39
Gilbert, NY 29 46 75 12
Ullman, Tor 35 35 70 28
Bucyk, Bos 30 38 68 8
Delvecchio, Det 21 47 68 14
Beliveau, Mtl 31 36 67 26
Wharram, Chi 26 41 67 16
toe Prtce of gold, unchanged atj farm, was to have been set tifc. 
$35 for 34 years. ' at a park,
They are wary of the p la n -  
pushed hard by the United 
States—to create a new kind of 
international money, sometimes 
called “paper gold,)’ B ut toey 
may find toemselves having to 
deal witl. it, ^
Officially this form of money i 
will be known as Special Draw­
ing Rights on the International 
Monetary Fund, It would pro­
vide funds to keep ihternaUphal 
trade „ and investment flowing 
when toe rest of the world be­
gins to feel the effect of Presi?
G R E Y H O U N D
N O T I C E 
Greyhound Lines of Canada
";':.'X.',X Ltd. X  
! ’ announce : 
GENERAL CHANGE IN 
SCHEDULE 
due to the change from 
Standard to Daylight Time 
Effective April 28, 1968 
. . . subject to . the consent of 
the Public. Utilities Gommis- 
sion. Any objections may be 
filed with Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utili­
ties Commission, Vancouver, 
B;C,, on or before APRIL 18, 
1968.
G R E Y H O U N D
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Interior antjj x f e r ior 
OIL aiidfeATEX
Now Priced at Up to
X ; a l u m i n u m . •>
LADDERS .
Step and Extension Types 
Also Priced at Up to
Simpsons-Sears
Bernard Ave. 762-3805f
Westmoreland Believed Moved 
Because He Disagreed With LBJ
income
SAIGON (Routers) — Gen, 
William C, Westmoreland was 
relieved of his command of U,S, 
forces in Vietnam because he 
(Usagreed with the Johnson ad­
ministration over the U.S, vole 
in the war, American observers 
said today
The observers, both military
m rind civilian, were not undulyPlnnsj, specrilcationB and condl- move an-
tioiis of tender may be obtained I Pi-pijideht Johnson
f rb in, the Department of
1 IliHhwiiy,*, Courthou.se, Verlion,
! B'C" 1 placement was inevitable after
/riir lowest or any tender will he pressed fot- an expansion of 
I not necessarily be accepted, | the American role here Ixiyond
But as the weeks passed with 
no announcement frorn Wash­
ington of a troop Increase, 
many officers and observers be­
came convinced Westmoreland 
was not going to get the means 
to wngc the sort of war he want­
ed, ■ ‘ '
I Friday night,
Many observers said his re-
T o d a y ' s  B es t  Buy!
at I’ontinc Corner 
1'1(1.5 I. PIC’
$1095
C a r t e r  M o t o r s  Ltd,





Dppnrtment of lilghwny#, 
Coiirthduse,
Vfinon,  n ,C,
File No, 24-21-K5 
20ih March, 1968,
FIGHTS
^ E i »  WAGDNEEa. 1965; (I 
cylirider, nutomatie tran.smls- 
aion, |>ower brake*, ixivver steer­
ing, ihrom e ear lop enrrler, 
ptiwrr Irik" Mut»s, radio; earp^ 
Ad mei'hniiu-Hi londition 44,(kH) 
mile.*, S2,6i5 TeieplKine 76,1- 
2079. , _
m 2  P I.V M O L 'T in T li Y. 4.V(KX) 
origuial miit'?, m go<Hl rondi- 
tion. S«'ll for fiish or trade for 
comi>«< t < ill Telephone 76.1- 
3214 evening? 198
iM sl'cV RV A IirM O N ZA 'T i i n ,  
H T, flucket seats, 4-s(>eetl *td, 
Color dark blue, low rndeage
tads telephone 7tl2-6878 tf
. i m '“ '''Dd'DGE!AUTUJilATlC. 
ladM aiHl good U>d> and mtei- 
tor. Bearing tu ired  on *lia(t. 
Itftn. Mu«t »rll, Teli'i hoiiv 762- 
MM7, 198
8y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
j Doilon — Renaldo Victoria, 
i Ui), Pitt(,field, Mass, and Jerry 
Giael, 140%, Arlington, Mats,, 
drew, 12,
Seoul, Korea — Choi Sung- 
Knp, South Krtrea; stop|>ed Man- 
frrdo Alipala, Phlliiqtinc#, 7, 
middleweight*,
l»y THE rANADIAN PRKflfl
RF.MK.MBER WHEN. . .
,Sug»r Ray Robinson \son 
llie world middleweight Im - 
ing title for an niipiecc- 
(tented fifth lime 19 .'ears 
itgo to iught-m  19.58--when 
lie gained a split 1,5-ronnd 
deeiiion over champion Car­
men n a * i 11 0 , who had 
lieaten him si* monlhs liy- 
fore, at Chicago, itotnn.son
whal the While House was will­
ing to allow.
It was well known that West­
moreland, after the Viet Cong 
lunar new year offensive, re- 
qnivsled more troops—and some 
ri'ixnts mentioned as many as 
2(Kl,(l()0 extra men,
Vietnam was still shuddering 
from the new year offensive—a 
nationwide assault launched two 
m(,niths ago nnd which some ob­
servers said put the situation 
back to wnere it was in 1964 




. PANAMA, .tC lr i ' -  Fni'ce;,
Miii eo A, Robles bKliiy nne.sieii 
;HHi persons, inchidlng two oi>|K) 
hilinn, lertdi'i'H nf the National 
Unnni piirty.,
Niitiniial gnanl inHip.?, the n» 
iiciK's (iiily military (on'e, used 
, te,ii gas when they , broke into 
the hendrpiflrters nf Ihe National 
I L'nion party.
Arrested were Hillegiando 
Nicosin, the party's secretary 
•a m M tah-~ < o d « J Wa f4 u o o io »-A m u i
t o  t h e  iiTipulse!
Dig in to  t h a t  
h o a r d  of  
d i s c a r d e d  
t r e a s u r e s !
THERPS an EASY 
W AY to  tu r n  t h e m  
 in to
10 .Sell ur Buy use —
COURIER 
WANT ADS
1)111 Gene Fullmer then had 
NRA recognition a* champ,
K)fl.' per lent  of ,\mene»n 
iliddifii lip tn the age of to 
have never visited tha drnu*t
Jr., nephew of the 
lendei, AiTiiilfo An#?, who I 
tmnning for, prerident.
J”"’;’ Phone 762-4445
PHONF.  762.4445 ' 
FDH
Ctll RIER CUARSII IED
. ,  a tfiiincd, couitcous ,\d  
I n k e r  " i l l  h e lp  jou!
Call Your Long Distance Operator 
and ask for
Zenith 0-3000
That's where all the answers are to all your 
questions. We've tried to make your'lncome 
tax return as simple as possible and give 
you more Information in the guide. But if you have 
a question the form and guide don't seem to 
answer, pick up the telephone and dial that 
number. There's a tax expert on the other ejnd 
with aii the answers.




Between 6 i00  and 8 i00  p.mi
Tonight and TomorrotM Night
We’re here to help
 —
A L aw n-B oy w o n ’t lot yo u  dow n w hen  Itio ro ’s  w ork  to  d o . 
It'8 b i|ilt w ltli ru s tp ro o f m ag n o slu m , to m p o ro d  stoo l, 
flb o rg laaa  a n d  m ore  ttion IKIoon yhara o | o n n ln o p rin g  ox - 
p o rlo n c e . Tw o y e a r  w arran ty  is s ta n d a rd  o q u lp m o n t.
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For 12 Weeks!
look Who's In San Francisco! It
an
Pitoe includes return fare for 2  to San 
Francisco Via CPA, 4. days, 3. nights at the; 
Jack Tar Hotel, 3 breakfasts, 1 dinner iatThe 
Gosmopdiltsui Room at the Jack Tar Hotel,
To be eligible to win the weekly contest, cbn- 
testants must determine which advertiser/s 
phone number appears in one of the ‘lines’ on 
this page., Wihnihg number c a n ! appear on 
either diagonal, hprizontal or vertical line 
passing through the unnumbered centre block 
and will be separated -intp 2, 2-digit units by 
the block. For instance, if the m erchant’s
plus 1 dinner at a famous Sah Francisco 
Night Spot, pliis a night’s lodging in Vancbu> 
Ver preceding your trip to San Francisco.
CdNTESt RULeS a n d  REG ULATIONS
number is 762-4485, winning number is 4485 and 
would read 44 (block) 85. ;,.
Write name and phone number of the adver­
tiser, together with your own name: and
address on paper or postcard and send or bring
to Fonit Gontest. Kelov/ha; Daily Courier; to 
arrive riot later than midnight Friday follow-
mis that ' week’s contest. 'The first correct 
answer opened Ori Monday of each week will 
b e  the wiriner of the previous week’s cpntest, 
and will be announced in the unnumbered block
in the following week’s contest. All correct 
entries will be retained for selection, of the
Grand Prize Winri® ’̂
after the final weekly contest.
Kelowna's No. 1 Health Club
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BELGO SALES & SERVICE
a le r: Y o u r  FleetWi
Rutland Rd.
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MONTREAL (CP) — Ron 
Northcott aito his link from Cal- 
gai7  have proyed to Chuck Hay 
of Scotland that it’s one; thing tb 
curl like a Canadian'and anoth? 
e r to  play like a Canadian 
.'champion.'/ '
Northcott skipped, his Cana- 
diah champs to ah > 6  victory
Saturday in the final game ol 
the International cimling cham- 
pipriiship against the defending 
•champions from ’ Scotland to 
come only! the secmid skip to 
win the championsWp m®r* 
than once. ■ ,,
The rink . he defeated had 
watched Ernie Richmdson win
(tea of his 
years ago j 
the Canadi
four titles several 
nd decided to adopt 
m style.
’ prpperiy. i  titeugnt It w()uJd cu^^
more than it  did on my first 
shot and I got more curl thte* I 
counted on with toy last shot.“
*rhe mteses sho()k the Scots 
and Canada increased the lead 
to 5?1 with a steal in the fifth 
end. • /  '■/■
- The Canadians sitodly kept 
t h e . house d e a r  after that to 
keep Hay off balance dirough- 
out the game. .
I t was probably the last timC 
Blit N o r  t  h  c o 11, with J in t  the Chlgary rink will curl as a j hCr 
Shields , plajdhg third, Bemie unit. ■
S p w k e s  s e c r a A a ^ ^ ^ S t o w  ! gWelds whs talked out of re­
lead, caught the Scots tirem ent early this season when
IN
Montreal Canadiens and Gor­
die Howe, like a rare  wine, im­
prove with time.
The Canadiens, b<teink up 
the Stanley Gup, playoffs, sewed 
up first place - jn  the N ationd 
Hockey leag u e’s Eastern Divi­
sion during the 'weekend while 
Howe, in his 22nd season with 
Detroit Red Wings, scored three 
goals and an assist.
The Canadiens nailed. down 
their first place finish Saturday 
night with a 7-4 victory Over De­
troit and followed it up Sunday 
in Chicago with a 7?2 win over 
the Black Hawks.
Howe, who scored two goals 
Saturday, added one Sunday 
and assisted on another as the 
Wings edged Boston Bruins 5-3.
The high-flying Habs win Sun­
day was coach Toe Blake’s 
500th in regular season play.
At Christmas, with the 74- 
gam e schedule half over, the 
Canadiens were last in the six- 
team  division.
The Sunday victory was their 
third in a row and seventh in 
' eight games.
After losing to Toronto Maple 
Leafs. 3-1 Saturday, New York 
Rangers moved two points up 
on Boston in to . second place in 
the Eastern standings by beat­
ing Toronto 4-2 Sunday while 
the Bruins were losing in De- 
\ troit.
HAWKS ARE FOURTH
Chicago, is fourth in the divi­
sion, three points behind Boston.
The Western Division race 
however, continues to be hotly 
contested with the top four 
team s still jockeying for playqff 
berths. /''.V.
Los Angeles Kings overtook 
first place Philadelphia by beat­
ing the Flyers 4-2 Saturday 
while Minnesota North Stars 
consolidated their hold on third 
. place by beating Pittsburgh 3-0 
Saturday then battling back for 
a 4-4 tie with the Penguins Sun- 
day. ' V'-'-'V '/
Fourth-place St. Louis Bliies 
; gained a step on the fifth-place 
Penguins, tjdng Oakland Seals 
3-3 Satuixiay as the Penguins 
neared elimination in the expan­
sion division.
The only game ’Tuesday has 
' Pittsburgh at'Los Angeles.
v'' HABS HIT f a s t ' ■ ' |
The Canadiens opened fast 
Sunday, scoring three times 
within 2%-minutes in . the first 
, period, and the Hawks never re­
covered as Montreal continued 
to snow Chicago goalie Jack 
Norris under a hail of shots.
John Ferguson scored twice 
and Bobby Rousseau, Yvan 
C o u r n o y e r ,  Jean Beliveau, 
Ralph Backstrom and ^ r v e  Sa­
va rd once each.
Ken Wharram scored both 
Chicago goals with Stan Mikita
getting assists tm  both to boost 
his lead in league scoring to  83 
points on 39 goals and 44 as­
sists.
He needed thenr. Howe, 39, 
advanced into second place 
among scorers with 80 points on 
39 goals and 41 assists.
F rank Mahovlich scored his 
300th and 301st NHL goals Sun­
day to pace the Wings.
JOINS SELECT GROUP
The 30-y e a r  -b i d ’Timmins, 
Ont., native, traded to Detroit 
from Toronto early this month 
With Gary ftJnger and Peter 
Stemkowski, joined a list of only 
11 other 300-goal scorers in NHL 
history. ■
Unger and Bruce MacGregor 
also scored Detroit goals with 
Eddie. Shack, Ken Hodge and 
John McKenzie scoring for Bos­
ton. .
The game also marked the re­
turn of B o s  t  o n defenceman 
Bobby Orr, who picked up two 
misconducts and a mandatory 
match penalty in the second pe­
riod. It was his first game in six 
weeks following a cartilage op­
eration on his left knee.
O r  1 a n d Kurtenbach scored 
twice in New York’s three-goal, 
first-peri(xl barrage. ’The other 
New York goals went to Phil 
Goyette and Ron Stewart with 
Paul Henderson and Brian Con- 
acher replying, for Toronto.
The Canadiens got the Prince 
of Wales Trophy the hard way 
Saturday, spotting Detroit 1-0 
and 3-1 leads then slamming 
home six straight goals to sew 
up their : 16th championship 
stoce 1917.
It was their ninth champion­
ship since Blake became coach 
in 1955. During that time they 
also have won seven Stanley 
Cups including a record five in 
a  row.
Bobby Rousseau almost, made 
it his personal championship, 
scoring three times. Cournoyer, 
Backstrom, G i l  1 e s ’Tremblay 
and Jacques Lemaire got the 
other goals, In addition to 
Howe’s two, Detroit goals were 
scored by Unger and Gary Jar- 
rett.
ling at Canadian standards ^  
the way. playing straight knock­
out, grabbing an early lead and 
outworking the Hay foursome.
STARTED WITH HACKS ^
“But you’U have to remember 
things are a bit different to 
here in Canada,” f la y  said. 
“ The hacks in Scotland are .sit­
ting on the ice and they are 
embedded here.. You see, when 
we come out of the Canadim 
hack, we are much closer to. the 
ice—almost s i x  inches-^-and 
your stone hits the ice earher.
“ It makes you think when you 
start your delivery and you lose
sOtoe of your concentration.’’
The Scottish curlers use the 
long slide and Canadian strat­
egy, but they still use the push 
brooms for sweeping as opposed 
to the corn straw brooms used 
by North Americans.
Northcott and his rink had 
been fatigued to the point of ex­
haustion going into Saturday s 
.final game.. ’They• had finished 
second ''behind.' .Scotland in the 
eight-rink. round-robin i^ lim i-
n a r y  event before meetirig the
United States in the semi-final 
Friday night.
The U.S.-Canada m atch was 
the eighth game iri three days 
for both rinks. Canada won 12-2, 
forcing skip Bd Somerville of 
Superior, Wis., to concede after 
seven of the regular 12 ends.
The rules specified that all 
games m ust be played through 
the 12 ends, and there was gen­
eral criticism Over the decision 
by the U.S. skip. But Somer­
ville’s continuation would have 
served no purpose except add to 
the Canadian rink’s fatigue. ' 
“The whole rink was so dull 
they weren’t  reacting on the 
sweeping calls,” Northcott said 
after the game -
The Scottish rink was fatigued 
as well and passed up a  chance 
to watch the o n ly -  remaining 
threat to the title in the semi-fi­
nal after gaining a  bye into the 
final. - ■ ■
Northcott" decided to go after 
the championship the rink won 
in 1966. Both he and Northcott 
have already decided that com- 
Itetitive curling involves more 
time thhn they can spare away 
from business.
Next year’s championship will 
be held in Scotland, possibly in 
Perth, and unless Hay retires 
he’ll get another chance to win 
with a  Canadian game in Euro­
pean conditions.
VANCOUVER (CP)—oak Bay 
made a second-quarter spurt 
stand up to defeat Vancouver 
David Thompson 58-56 Saturday 
night and capture the British 
Columbia high school boys’ 
basketball tournament.
The Bays displayed a deliber­
ate but quick offence and forced 
the losers into mistakes that 
resulted in several p o i n t  s 
through turnovers.
The Oak Bay squad, which 
won the tournament for the first 
tiine in 1965, got another brill­
iant performance from Don Bur­
rows, who scored 23 points. 
Brent ;Mullih added another 15.
Oak Bay led 12-6 after the 
first quarter, then outscored 
frustrated David 'Thompson 22- 
12 ' in the second quarter' to 
establish: a 34-18 ’halftime lead.
The losers, who got 16 points 
from Les Hauser and 12 from 
Jim  Chapman, outscored the 
Bays 12-9 and 16-15 in the final 
two quarters.
SUN VAIDEY, Idaho (CP- 
AP) — Nancy Greene faces a 
pleasant possibility this week— 
it just could turin out that She’ll 
retain the women’s World Cup 
of international skiing before 
admiring Rossland, B.C., 
lometowners.
The 24-year-old British Colum­
bian will compete in the slalom 
and giant slalom next weekend 
a t the Rossland meet, the neto- 
to-last one counting toward the 
cup-
Miss Greene holds a 26-point 
lead over her nearest rival, Isa­
belle Mir of France who has 150 
points. The experts give Miss 
Mir slight chance of overtaking 
the Canadian star a t Rossland 
and the windup Heavenly Val 
[ley, Calif., meet.
Jean-Claude Killy of France, 
the defending m®*'’s cham­
pion, also is considered likely to 
retain his title. Killy, who has 
175 points, is reported so sure 
that Dumeng Giovanpli of Switz­
erland, who has 117 points, can­
not overtake him that he is con­
sidering entering only the sla­
lom at R o s s 1 a n d and not 
even competing at Heavenly 
Valley. .;/■/
Killy told reporters Sunday he
will “m ake one run for.Nancy’.sgiant slalom minute slalom and 60 in the slalom; the
sake” at Rossland.
Both Nancy and Jean-Claude 
dominated th(j weekend’s Amer­
ican Jntem ational m eet here. 
Miss Greene again scored a 
triple sweep, winning the down­
hill, slalom and giant slalom, 
just as she had done a week 
previously a t Aspen, ■ Colo. But 
the Aspen meet was worth 75 
points .to her, while the meet 
here ciidn’t  count toward the 
cup.
Killy, who had finished among 
the top three only once a t 
Aspen, won the slalom and 
giant slalOm and placed second 
in the downhill here.
Killy’s placings gave the 
French team  58 m eet points to­
ward its final 234 for top place 
in the competition. Austria, 
which had been leading follow­
ing Saturday’s slalom, fell to 
second with 210.
The U.S. squad was well back 
in third with 137, followed by 
Canada in fourth with 116 and 
Switzerland in last place with 
112.
Miss Greene won Sunday’s
10.09 seconds, Saturday’s slalom 
n 1;30.70 and Friday’s doWnhill 
n 1:43.67.
Killy’s giant slalom tim e was 
1:31.38 and he clocked 1:50.91 in 
the slalom despite a slip on his 
second nm . He was timed in 
2:03.16 behind Gerhard Neiming 
of Austria who finished the 
downhill first in 2:02.81.
WILL R n s s  DOWNHILL
Miss Greene won’t  be compet­
ing in. the downhill a t Rossland 
because she already has the 
maximum 51 points allowable. 
She has 65. points in the giant
maxhhton to  each is. 75 points.
in the giant slalom bliss Goit- 
scheTs second-place finish was 
timed in 1:41.19. Karen Budge 
of the United States was third 
1:42.71.
Judy Crawfoid of Toronto fin­
ished eighth in 1:47.43, Karen 
Dokka m Burnaby, B.C., ninth 
in 1:47.61-and Stephanie Tow jt; 
send of Banff, Alta.; 10th. 'Qh 
1:47.89. '
, Finishing second Sunday be­
hind Killy was American Rich 
C h a f f e e ,  tinned in 1:31.58. 
George M a u d u i t  of France 
placed third to 1:32.76. ' ,
there is
DORMANT ■
’Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
, Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Welcome Wagon Intematlbnal, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information a b o u t.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident nun 
your future . . .  be sure your 




532 Bernard ; 762-2846
Phone 762-3906
A  N E W  ..F A M IL Y ' I




□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on ma
□  I would like to subscribe to too r i a i l u  r n i i r i A r  
Q  I already subscribe to the ■ V o l l j  V U U i lc i
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,
AVENGES LOSS / : ,
Canada went into the final 
game against the rink that had 
handed them the only defeat of 
the round-robin event and both 
rinks went to  takeout because of 
ice c o n d i t i o n s  that denied 
draws, z /
Canada led 2-1 after three 
ends, but took advantage of two 
misses by Hay to take a 4-1 lead 
and assume command on the 
fourth end. : /  /  .
“ ’That was the turning point. 
Hay said. “ I didn’t  read the ice
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
.for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage, ■
P i e s c i i f t m
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
M E R C u m n s
E v ery th ing ’s  on s a le  In y o u r M ercu ry  sh o w ro o m  d u rin g  B ounty  D ays.
Y ou cari g e t a  g re a t  d e a l on a n y  of th e  b eau tifu l '68  M eteo rs , M o n teg o s , 
M ercurys, C o u g ars , C o rtin as , F a lc o n s -  a n d  yo u  c a n  g e t a  sp e c ia l p rice  o n  th e  
sp e c ia lly  e q u ip p e d  B ouqty  S p e c ia ls . S o  w h a te v e r y o u ’re  a fter, y o u r 
M e rc u ry d e a le rh a s  it. An(j h e  h a s  i tp n  s a le . •
/ ' / S 'A  ,
FALCON ECONOM Y BOUNTY. V
C h o o se  F a lco n  a n d  s a v e  a  w h o p p in g  
7 3 % , A sp e c ia l p a c k a g e  of o p tio n s  v a lu e d  a t  $93.90. B ounty 
days m e an  you g e t It all for $25.00.* A sav in g  of $68.90.
CpUQAR bounty'.
* i j |^  G e t a  cougar ,bounty  
a n d  save 5 6 % . E quip 
y p u r C o u g a r  with a  p ack ag e , 
of o p tlo n s v a lu e d  a t  $ |37 .10 . During 
B ou n ty  s a le  yo u  g e t  them for just 
$60.00.* A sav in g  of $77.10,
/
IIX'7
M ETEOR BOUNTY. T ra c k  dow n 
th is  M e teo r R Idoau  500 2 -d o o r 
h a rd to p  a n d  g e t a  b ig  65%  b o u n ty  
sav in g . A s p e c ia l  p a c k a g e  of o p tio n s  
valued a( $106,90, fo r only  $65.00.*
EXPLORER BOUNTY
ON PICKUPS. You get 
nil kinds of bounty extrai witfi Iheso groat trucks, 
And you gcjt thorn for Just 666,00,’ Tho Normal 
value of $139,00 moans you savo over 50%.
STARTS TH U R SD A Y
Watch For Your Value-Packed
W rtlbaeh -  fM cW snd -  WlnRfM. n i l  T(*tl F rfs  TMiMh IIM
MERCURY
•  M tnufic turers  su ggos tod  rt ta ll  prld§. COUGAR • MERCURY • METEOR • MONTEGO • FALCON • CORTtNA
to its
I I  •
1634 Haney Aieaue — 762*4311
n X N  N'n'XXx  /  ■'•/X ' \  \S^S, N,NSSv%  ̂s, s._
Pieic and choose ydor fomily fOYorltes from those 
, fompus brohds o f  individooliy wropped candies.
* Poscalls * Xeil|er ♦ ftrticli'S
* Benson * Thornes * Hollands * Daintee I k
* Bristows * Chuckles * Heishey , J U i
* Fudge Squores * Scotch Mints * Jo JubiM
* Spiked Jellies * •leliy Beons/ ,
* Bridge Delites. l-ib .pqckoge.
Y borC hoke
"* ■ 'C a d b u r y 'V ) * ' ! L 6 w n e y ' s  
*  R o w n t r e e ' s  *  N e i l s o n ' s .  
P k g ,  O f  2 p / ^ ‘ o r  t p / l  p '
Lowney's. Fresh, 
tasty . 12> az; pkgv
Roxbury* Imported from 
England. 1 6 -o z .p k g ..^
'Town^HoUSe.:':
"Nickel Size^' 1 -oz. pkg.
Town House Yellbw. Serve with 
m elted butter. Ideal TV snack . . . . . . . .
H e r s h e y ' s
$93
K r a f t  J e t  P u f f e d
OliLfathloncd. 
Rondem cut pieces
Regular, Chocolate or Fruit Flavored. 







Pascoil's Tinest iQuality. 
Chocolates and Toffees
fo r
. .  lb.
Coterline. Toosted Coconut 




Assbrtmentt 1 -lb. box . .
2 x 3 !
Adam’s Chiclets
Assorted, Spoormint or 
Poppormint. Pkg. of 4-10* pkgs
DentyneGum
V W r i g l e y ' s  G u m




Pkg. of 4-10' pko*.
FIva Flavor*.
Pkg. of . . . . . . . . . .
Aloha Mixed Nuts
Soltod. 14«oz. vocuum tin
Blanched Peanuts







Dry Roust Peanuts 
Salted-Mixed Nuts
Aloho Soltod.
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3 e l - a i r  F r io x en ,
^ e i n i u i i i  Q u a l i t y .  T d s t e f  L ik e  





bHahq, Chpcdlate; le m o  
bconut and N eapolitan . 
Idellc iou s d esserts
B el--d ir F r d ie n
, „ r  GREEM PEAS %
If ' • /.' .tWNU IMCt HMia««'




F r o i e i u  A  q u i c k  t a s t y  i n e g i  v  .  .  j u s t  h e a t ' n ^ e
. 2 0 * q z .  ' p q c k a q e ' ' ri.
*
B el-a ir  Premium Q uality . 
8-6Zta p k g . Ypur Choice . . .
* 1




's Eye. Frozen. 9-01. p k g .. w * . .
B.rrylgnii.
. For.n .,; .
.15-ez. pkg. W  for
Deinor.
Frozen
Bel-air Frdzen./;/ ■/'! >  /'
12-dz^ package v.: • . • . • v > .m  for
Pepperoni/Sdldml or 
Mushrddm. 10" size. Each . . .
GroonGiant. 
Frbz.n A tio rt.d . 
10-oz. pkgs. . for
KV^Vl VM
' ^ i r F n i z d h
H h l .
M A N O R
/ " f l p u S ' E / ;
frozen
V / : - ,  , ; V ^
Beef, Chicken or 
Turkey. Ready to 
Buko. . .  0  
quick meal.
B—oz.'ooch . ' . . . , . . ; . .
>,./%A'"r;v: . ,.*■
: - ; ; x
....,





•  0 •  0 •  o
|m i " B r / g 6 r e n  U p Y o u r  R o o m '
Lffodils
l i s h  Cut. Field
Canada No. I . 
imported. Red-ripe 
for slicing •  0 0 0 0 0 0 0
$
sorted  cblors. 4" p o t . . . .
Fresh Carrots
C olifornia, crisp & crunchy. 
Ad(| flavor to  m ea ls .
Servo buttered  • *. • • • • • . .  -i
or Oreen Onions. "if "f itC
I m t r t t i  AU^m U  U
Fresh Fruit SaladKraft. 10-oz. |ar
California No. 1.
Fresh tight green 
heads for salads 
or sandwiches...
I f re o fs  fr o m  th e  Tropics:\
Fresh Coconut
From Fiji
Break into b ite  s iz e  p ieces . Each
Fresh Papaya . .. 39'
Unpltffd. A O c  1 l> ^  Ik* Q Q (  
12-oz. plastic n llP  JL/Zpiaftlc O v
X e l q w n a  p a il y  c o u r ie r , ^ w d a y . m a r c h  2$;
R R
P r i c e s  i f f e t i i v e :
In Aii Your kdmloopi/yornon, Kelowna 
and Penticton Safeway Stores;
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIAAIT QUANTITIES
Lucerne
L U c i R s i ^
Reguldiv 
former Style or 
2 ' f e r t e i i t . ; '
SeiYe iritK m sh  or caunbd
i -O Z .
, C r e a m e d  





7%-ez. tin . . ;
o o; o 0 0
BrealcfdstGm




M ake otdsty grilled
c h e e se  sandwichta 
Random Cuts
Rushed to Safeway 
in refrigerated 
trucks Grade
• • • • • • •
* Corn Rojlsli 
/v  - r - 1 2 -e z .  for^. ^
^ C iicum bor
* Sweef Mixed
* S iw odt M u s ta rd  
R e g u la r  DIHs 
— 1 5 - o z .  j a r s .
Y our C h o ice  .  . .  . .
niAM STYLE
Garden fresh flavor.






4 8 fl. oz.tin . . . . . .
tOMATOll
Choice Quality. 
Serve stewed or 
in casseroles.
Town House Whole
o r Cdpri W afers .
Ideal for the lunch b ox  
or a fter  school snacks.
. 1-lb. pkg.',.'... . . . ' .  . . . . . . . . /
$
In fo m a to  Sauce 
1 4 —o x .  y I h
1 B -ox . tin
$
or Halves.
Ardm ona. A ustralian. 
A Tasty D essert.
14 f l. o z . t i n . . . . . . . . . .
Bartlett Pears ArOmeiie. AHitr«N«n.14 fl. H u........................ 2 « * 4 9 '
S ev ille  Orange 
or GA.Q.
D elic iou son  b reak fast to a st.
24  fl. oz . tin
Hoinx.
11 ox. b o ttle
1 - l b .
tin . . . . .  #.
Edwards Bran
Regular or Drip Grind
tm  . . .
*Copyri|ht«i I960 Csnada Hafcwity I.td.
C A N A D A  S  A F C W A Y  L I M I T  C D
PAILY CPURlElt MWPAY. MAR^ 25. I96«
i
irnirierif Insperted. IL
da C h 0  i ce /Cd ha da G o p d I Ui
Id Rolled. Plato diid Brltket.
Ihoice, C an ad a  Good ; . . •
onada Choke, Canada Gibod . * • • • •iUo
lbid ShollbohO Cuts.Ihoice, C an ad a  /Gpod  ̂ . .




Butt Haif ; 
o r Sliced 
an d  T ipd . . lb.
89'Ranch Hand Brooded.10-2oz. servings . . . .
O ly ih p k ; ae lic io ijs ly  A  Q f
seasoned':'' .'v:.%;. lb . '^ .w /
Olympic Brand.
* Macaroni & Cheese *  Pickle & Pimento
*  Chicken Loaf *  Mortadello *  Liver Loaf. 
6-oz. Vac Pack. Your Choice......................
Loin R o d s t
Goverhment Inspected
Grain'^Fed f^erkers. 
Whole or Half ;
.’A
U .:
Fresh. Cenfre Cut Ribs
Srnall Whole
Pelicious Stuffed  and 
Baked. A ve. 3 
S -lb .p o ly  faidg w. .  ̂ . . .
c
I
m cs. BclidMi C T <  SUCID. BtlkiMi 
M ad  A . D #  /. 'fm frM 59‘
• V
Cottage RoHs T O
R egular Smoked# G overn m en t Ih 
In sp ected . Vacuum P ack ed . H a lyes. lUs H
c G o v ern m en t InspjOcted*
Whole or Half Only ••••••>•
Back Bacon siirpt,’;'’:''; 59‘ llicod Side BaconNo.10uoHty.Odv.rnm.nt Ip tpK t.d . 1 -lb. pkg. 75'
or M int. Faihily s ize  tube . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Green, White, Pink.
Regular size bars . . . . . . . . . .






blscuHs . . .
72-01. bog. Your Choke, each .i k C f  C^CltS
let Tissue
2 x 6 9 ‘
2 1b. 51Q ‘p k g . O T
7 9 ‘• 0 • 0 B
Coihnifra. Atsorttd. 
l̂ liQo of '4 polls 8 8 9
lucerne
Finest Q uality Process C heese. It s lic e s , sp read s,
UJCMHNI
#>1 «rt tlM<i
For coffee or o ther hot drinks, dlstoivei 
instantly. No heed to refrigerate . Approx , } 1 
calories per teaspoon. 6-oz. jar
Berkshire Canadian. Ready sliced fOr 
your convenience. Vacuum packed . . .
lb. 
pkg.












3 % * u i. tin ftr
Upton's
ChldlBfl dHM JR dPIb
NeuWu. •1 yi Qc



















Now i - o i .  •ackoflo.
•wy ono at rogvlar 
|Ki*o, ao t ono ot half 
.prNai('iath iNXkavas'' 






AMartoU. Bax of 400.
n.02
ScotTowels
:  2 , . b 4 9 ‘
WMta or
Prices E fted ive:
M arch  2 6 th  to  3 0 th
In AN Yovr Kamlaaftt, Vernon. 
Kotawna anO fontk ton
'fir <w I M^IJI §**i o n .I f P f l l l i l M r l l i i i l  . . . B T WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES,
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
